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Secondaries white. )Iiddle of the costa and apex and tfacal dot
brown. Beneath much as above, a little paler. Legs buff, base of
fomora and tips of tibiro and t,arsi broadly annulatcd with brown. .\hdomcn buff above, beneath brown.
Length of body, .85. Exp. wings, 2.05.
Gulf of Georgia, Cal. (:\Ins. Comp~ Zoo!. A. Agassiz).
EUCHlETEB Harris .
Euchmtea Egle Harris.
Boinbyx Egle Drury, Illustr. Nat, Hist. ii. p. 36. Pl. 20, fig. 3. (1773).
Spilosoina Egle Westw., Ed. Drury. (1837).
EuchaJtes Egle Harr., Rt. Ins. Mass. p. 257. (1841).
Third ed. fig. 172 larva, 173 cocoon, 174 pupa . (1862).
Spilosoma Egle Walk., Cat. L ep. B. M. III. p. 669. (1855).
EuchaJtu Egle Clem., Proc . Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. p. 532. (Nov. 1860).
Spilosoma Egle Morris, Synopsis Lep. N. Amer. p. 343. (1860).

Brookline, "lass., (Shurtl eff, Harris' Coll.) Norway, "fo., (Mu~.
Comp. Zoo!. Smith.) London, C. W., (Saunders.)
From the same brood of larvre, )Ir. Shurtleff has raised both th e
typical forms, and a white variety which agrees well with Dr. Fitch's
description of Il,yphantri'.a collaris. I have since received .this albino
from Mr. Saunders, of London, C. ,v., labelled H. collaris.
Euchmtea eglenensis Clem.
Var? Euchcetes eglenensis Clem., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. p. 53=>.(Nov. LSliO).
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T. CRESSON,

Fam. EV ANIIDJE.
Genus F<ENUS, Fa.hr.
t. F. occidentalia, n. sp.
~lac_k, thorax rugose, third and fourth segments of the abdomen ferruginous,
ov1pos1tor long , valves tipped with white.

. F1:male:-Head black, somewhat sh ining; face and cheeks slightly
~i1very-ser1ceous;antennre black, tinged with piceous beneath. Thorax
!,lack, opaque, rather roughly and confluently punctured , mesothorax
transversely rugose, especially on the sides ; metathorax scabr~us.
Wings hyaline, nervures and stigma black . Legs black, the anterior
pair and the intermediate tibire at base tinged with piceous; the anterior tibire at base whitish, the posterior tibiro and their tarsi within
near their base with a pale spot. .Abdomen lono- and slender black•
0
'
'
the second, third and fourth segments ferruginous; ovipositor longer
thn_nthe body, ferrugin~us , valves black, tipped with white. Length
7 Imes;* expanse of wmgs 8 lines.
Yarief!J 9 .-Has the base of the intermediate tibire white and the
Lasaljoint of the posterior tarsi with a broad white annulus; the sides
11fthe fifth segment of the abdomen are tinged with ferruginous.
llnb.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory. Two specimens. From
the Committee on Collecting Fund, (as well as all other species described
in this paper from this locality).
Seems to be closely allied to F. jaculator Linn., of Europe, which
_ I have not seen. The mandibles have each a very strong, acute, basal,
rnfous tooth within, as has been observed in Jaculator and several
other species.
2. F. perplexua, n. sp.

Black; thorax punctured, not rugose; second, third and fourth segments of
n bdomen ferruginous ; ovipositor long, valves tipped with white.

Fmnale.-Black.
Head somewhat shining; antennre slightly piceous beneath towards the tip. Thorax opaque; mesothorax sprink led
• In giving the length of the species described in these papers, the oviposit.or is not included.
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rather sparsely with distinct punctures, which are confluent in front of
the scutellum; met.tthorax roughly punctured . ,vings hyaline / nervures black . Legs black, all the tibiro at base with an obscure whitish
spot, indistinct on the posterior pair . Abdomen long and slender,
black, the second, t.hird and fourth segments ferruginous , the fourth
partly blackish; ovipositor longer than the body, ferruginous, valves
black , their tips white. Length 5-6 lines; expanse of wings 6-7
lines.
Ilab .-Rocky )fountains, Colorado Territory. Four <?specimens.
Closely resembles the preceding species, but is smaller, the thorax
above has the punctures distinct and somewhat sparse, while occidentali~ has the punctures rough and confluent, and the sides of the mesothorax transversely rugose ; otherwise the two species agree.
3. F. montanu■ , n. sp,
Bla,ck, half of the second, the third and pa,rt of the fourth segment of the
abdomen rufous; ovipositor very short.

Female.-Black;
tip of the antennre beneath testaceous; thorax
without punctures, minutely shagreened; metathorax roughly punctured . Wings slightly tinged with fuliginous; nervures and stigma
black. Legs black; anterior femora at base, apex of all their tibire
within and all the tarsi more or less tinged with pale rufous; posterior
femora beneath with a rufous stripe near the tip. Abdomen black,
the apical half of the second, the whole of the third and a part of the
fourth segments rufous; ovipositor very short, about 2 lines in length, .
pale rufous, valves biack . Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
Jfab.-Rocky
Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Distinct from all other species known to me, by its shorter and much
more robust form ; the abdomen is not so iµuch compressed and the
segments are shorter in proportion to the lehgth of the abdomen , than
in the other species.
tara&torius,Say.
Fa:,iuatar.,atoriua Say, Long's Second Expedition, ii, p. 321.

4. F.

'fhis species seems to be closely allied to F. Barnstoni,: Westw., from
Hudson's Bay, and having before me ten 9 specimens of Say's species,
it would perhaps be useful to give here a more detailed description of it,
which may serve to draw more closely the dividing line between the
two species. I have not seen any males of this species.
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Female.-Black,
subopuciue; face, cheeks and the thorax have a
more or less distinct silvery-sericeous appearance in certain lights; mandibles, except base and apex, yellowish-ferruginous; antennre blackishpiceous above and rufo-piceous beneath, sometimes the basal joint bc11cathis rufous, and the joints towards the tip are also sometimes rufous; neck long; thorax roughly and confluently punctured, somewhat
transversely rugose above; tegulre and tubercles mostly pale rufous,
sometimes piccous; wings hyaline and beautifully iridescent; the two
anterior pairs of legs are pale rufous, base and tips of their tibire, and
the base of their tarsi whitish, their femora sometimes obfuscated; the
anterior and intermediate coxre are piceous, the anterior pair sometimes
rufous, posterior pair always black and rugose; posterior legs black,
their trochanters rufous, their tibire and tarsi near the base white, the
latter sometimes reduced to a dot or subobsolete ; abdomen long and
slender, tip of the second and third segments on each side broadly
rufous, sometimes the tip of the fourth segment is obscurely so; in two
specimens the rufous coloring is indistinct on the second and third segments; ovipositor about as long as the body, fulvous, valves black, tipped with white.
Hah.-Massachusetts.
Mr . James Ridings.
S. F. incertue, n. sp.
Black; second, third and fourth segments of tbe abdomen each with a ferruginous spot on each side at base; ovipositor very short.

Female.-Black;
antennre slightly tinged with piceous beneath towards the tip. Thorax dull black, without distinct punctures, minutely
shagreened; metathorax roughly punctured.
Wings obscure hyaline,
nervureR and stigma black. Legs black, the two anterior pairs with
the base of their tibire reddish . Abdomen black, apex much broader
than usual; sides of the second, third and fourth segments at tip, f'erruginous; ovipositor very short, about one line in length, ferruginous,
valves black. Length 4l lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Male.-Resembles
the female, but the abdomen it1more slender, all
the tarsi, the two anterior pairs of femora and the posterior femora at
base,more or less pale ferruginous.
· Hab .-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
This appears to agree very well with the description of F. assectator
Linn., of Europe, with the exception of the coloring of the legs.
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Genus AULACUS, Jurine.
I. A. rufi tars is, n. sp.

Bln,c k ; nbdomen and tarsi rufous.

Female.-Head
black; cheeks, vertex, occiput and mandibles polished ; face subopaque, slightly pubescent; antennre longer than the
head and thorax, black. Thorax black, gibbous, deeply and transversely wrinkled above, the furrows apparently impunctured; scutellum
more finely wrinkled and having two short longitudinal impressions,
close together, on the disk; metathorax rugose. Wings hyaline costa
fuliginous, nervures and stigma black, the second transverse nervure
almost entirely obliterated . Legs black ; femora polished; co.xre rugose; posterior tibire flattened and having a few large confluent punctures exteriorly; tarsi rufous, their chws black, sometimes the anterior
tar si are blackish, and in one specimen t4e two anterior pairs of legs
arc rufo-piceous. Abdomen bright rufous, polished, impunctured, extreme base black; ovipositor rather longer than the body, yellowish,
valves black. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 8 lines.
l:fob.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
2. A. 1tigmateru1, n. sp.
Black; the first and second abdominal
pale fulvous.

segments rufous ; legs in most part

Female.-Head
black, cheeks, vertex , occiput and mandibles polished, the face slightly pubescent; the anterior margin of the clypeus .
and a large spot on the mandibles, pale testaceous; antennre longer
than head and thorax, black , reddish at tip. Thorax black, gibbous,
rather deeply and transversely wrinkled above, the furrows apparently
impunctured; pleura not so coarsely rugose; metathorax coarse_lyrugose. Wings hyaline, nervures and stigma fuscous; the extreme apex
and a subtriangular mark ext.ending from the stigma to the radial nervure at the junction be.tween the margin:tl and the first submarginal
cells, fuscous; posterior half of the second transverse nervure Qbliternted. Legs pale fulvous, the tarsi paler, all the coxre and trochanters
and the posterior femora except extreme base and apex black, the posterior tibire slightly obfuscated. Abdomen black, polished, impunctured; the peduncle and the third and following segments black, the
first and second segments being bright rufous; ovipositor rather longe~
than the body, fulvous, valves black. Length 5 lines; expanse of

wings 8 lines.
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llab .-New Jersey. E. T. Cre.:;son.
Seems to be closely allied to A. Al,bott;:
•• ·• estw., but is much smaller
and somewhat differently colored. ·

,x,

Fam. ICHNEUMONIDJE.
Gen. ICHNEUMON, Linn.
,

BJ , ACK SPECIES.

Section 1.-Scutellum
and abdomen black
"
2.-Scutellum
white, abdomen black
........................
... . Sp.
3 a Scutellum
I
.
....... .. ·•••••••.. ................. Sp.
' .
.
pa e, or wit 1l pale markings; abdomen black,
ternunal segment
b. Scutellum
d "tto. bdmore or l ess whit
. e ........................ ..... Sp .
.' ' a omen black, tip of first segment more
or less white............ .. ...... .........
S
c. Scutellu
d"tt . bd
· ................ ··················
p.
m 1 0 , a omen black, apex fulvous ................ Sp.
.

"

YELLOW,

.RED

AND BLACK

1-13
14-22
23-24
25-27
_ 28

SPECIES.

4.-Scutellum
ditto; abdomen tricolored-black
red & white
or .yellow................. . ...................................................
'
Sp. 29-31
Y>:LLOW

ANO BLACK

SPECIES.

5.-Scutellum
pale ; abdomen black, with the apex and i
gener~J the middle al so, banded or spotted with yello;
or white
32 34
6.-Scutellum
pale; abdomen black, band~d· ;·i·;h·;~ii·;;··~h/P·
apex always black...... .. .... . .. ................................... ' .. ... Sp. 35-38
RED

AND BLACK

SPECIES.

7.a. Scutellum pale· thorax black. abd
d
. black .... ....... . :.... .
'
omen re or red and
b. Scutellu
II
... I.I··· ":· .... .........................................
Sp. 39-411
m ye ow, ye ow1sh-red, or red; thorax more or
less red; abdomen red or red and black
8.-Scutellum
bl k
bd
........................
Sp. 47-63
ac , a omen red or red and black
S
0.-Scutellum
II
. bd
·············· P· 64-73
whit
ye ow' a omen red or red and black, a,pex
e ... ................... .. ... ••••••••••••••••••••••................ ........ sp. 74-75
0

SECTION

1.

I. lch. Xauru1, n. sp.
Black; antennre with a broad white annulus.
. .d
11.rcu.
of metathorax rotundtl.te, moderate .
' wmgs ark fuscous; central

Pemule.-Black
· h very narrow pale orbits above.
,
' opaq ue,. h ead wit
1
t.\e nntennre; clypeus polished, with a rounded impreMsion on each
~•~ci nn~nnre about half the length of the body, black, the 9th to 17th
JOlllts white above, ~potted beneath with black, apical half involute
flattened toward the lip and brownish-scriceous beneath. Thorax close!;
punctured; scutellum flat, polished, with a few scattered punctures;

,,
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metathomx scabrous, opaque, the elevated lines sharply defined, the
central area moderate, rotundate. Wing,; dark fuscous, with a rather
stron" violaceous reflection; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5ano-ular or subtriangular.
Legs black, anterior tibire pale in front . ·
Abdomen elono-atc-subovate, opaque black, slightly tinged with blue,
densely and minutely punctured; t.he first segment broad, bil'.neated ;
hasal fovere of the second segment deep and transverse; apical segments ~ore smooth and somewhat shi ning; ovipositor not exserted.
Length 9 lines; expanse of wings 16 lines.
Jlab.-Virginia.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
2. Ioh. Orpheu1, n. sp.

Blnck; nntennm with a brond white annulus; wings fuscous, clenrer at base;
centrnl area of meta.thorax lnrge, qua.dra.te, transverse.

Female.-Black;
the head with the frontal orbit.'! above the antennre, interrupted at the summit of the eyes, white; antennre -~ore than
half the length of the body, black, with the 10th to 18th JOIIlts pure
white above apex slio-htly involute. Thorax closely punctured, somewhat shini~o-• meso;horax in front with an impressed line on each
sid~; a short line beneath the wings and sometimes one in front, white;
scutellum slightly convex, deeply impressed in front; metathorax closely
and confluently punctured, the elevated li?es not well defined, the c~ntral area large, quadrate, somewhat transverse, rather smooth and shm.mg. w·m0o-sfuscous , clearer at base' slightly violaceous; nervures and
stio-ma black, the latter with a pale spot at base; areolet 5-angular or
subtriangular, slightly oblique. Legs black, tips of the anterior femora
and their tibire on the inner side, whitish . . Abdomen blue-black, subopaque, densely and finely punctured, bas~l segment broad, finely aciculate and bilineated ; basal fovere of the second segment deep and transverse; apical segments almost smooth, shining; ovipositor not cxserted.
Len"th 9 lines· expanse of wings 15½ lines.
0
'
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
Closely resembles Ich. Maurus, but differs by the head being broader,
the metathorax much smoother and shining, the quadrate central area,
the clearer wings, and the stronger punctation of the abdomen, the
apex of which is smooth and shining.
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:1.Ich . Viola, n. sp.
Blnck; antennre with a broad whit e annulus .: wings d eep violaceous;
lrnl area. of a metathorax somewh a t conical, sm all.

cen-

F,mwle.-Black, shining, closely punctured; head with narrow whitish orbits; clypeus polished, with a rounded, well impressed fovea on
each side; antennre rather short, black, the 10th to 18th joints white
above, the apical half involute, flattened toward the tip and brownish:1criceousbeneath. Thorax with a longitudinal, slightly impressed line
on each side anteriorly; scutellum slightly convex, polished; metathorax deeply and confluently punctured, clothed with a short pale pubescence, the elevated lines well defined, the central area small and
somewhat conical, almost smooth and rather indistinct. ·wings dark
fuscous, with a deep violaceous reflection, nervure s and stigma black,
11rcolct5-angular or :;ubtriangul ar, slightly oblique. Legs black, the
autcrior tarsi in front whitish. Abdomen black, with a faint tinge of
blue, "shining, minutely punctured; first segment broad, punctured;
basal fovere of the second segment deep, transverse, and somewhat
t•blique; apica l segments smooth and polished; ovipositor not exserted.
Length 8 lines; expanse of wings 14 lines.
Hah.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
This fine species closely resembles Ich. Orpheu.~,but is distinguished
,it once by the different sculpture of the meta thorax and the deep viol11ceouswings.
~- Ich. aaucius , n. sp.
Black; antennre with a broad white annulus; wings fuscous; central area. of
mctnthorax large, rounded in front and indented behind.

Ji~Jmale.-Black,
shining, closely punctured ; clypcus with large
punctures and a large rounded fovea on each side; antennre short,
slightly involute at tip, the 9th to 17th joints white above and beneath,
beyond this annulus the joints are rufous beneath. Scutellum flat,
politihed, with a few scattered punctures; metathorax strongly and somewhat confluently punctured, the elevated lines tolerably well defined,
the central area large, slightly elongate, rounded in front and deeply
indented behind. ·wings fuscous, marginal cell darker; nervures and
:1tig111a
black; areolct 5-angular. Legs black, shining, the anterior tibire
anti tarsi in front piceous. Abdomen elongate, densely punctured, subupaquc, smooth and shining towards the apex; basal segment finely

~hining, the central area large , subquadrate, rather smooth. Wings
subhyaline, faintly ting ed with fuligin ous; nervures blackish, stigma
piccous; areolet 5-angular , almost trian gular. Legs black , the anterior tibiro in front pale. Abdomen elongate, subopaque, very finely and
densely punctured; first segment rather broad, bilineated and finely
aciculate; basal fovere of the second segment deep, transverse and somewhat oblique; apical segments smoother and shining; ovipositor not
exserted. Length 7 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Hab.-New York (Mr. James Angus); Illinois (Dr. Sam!. Lewis).

aciculate, bilineat,cd; basal fovero of the second segment small; ovipositor not ex~erted. Length 7 lines; expanse of wings 12 lines.
Hab.-Penn sylvani a. E.T . Cresson.
Allied in form and color to the preceding species, but is smaller, the
antennro much shorter , and the sculpturing of the metathorax is very
different.
5. Ich. Afer, n. sp.
Blnck; 11ntennre with II yellowish-white
a.ree. of metathor11x lnrge e.nd qu11dre.te.

.
11nnulus; wings subhy11lme; ccntrii 1

Fcmalc.-Deep black, shining, closely and finely punctured; nntcnnre two-thirds as long ns the body, porrect, the 11th to lGth joints
yellowish-white, bnsal joint robust; middle of the face ju st beneath the
antennre prominent . Scutellqm slightly convex; metathorax finely
scabrous the elevated lines distinct, the centr al area large, quadrate ,
slightly :ransverse. Wings subhyaline, tinged wi_th fuligino~s and ha.vin o-a slio-ht violaeeous reflection; nervures and stigma blackish; areolet
5-:ngul:r or subtriangular. Legs black, the anterior tibiro and all the
tarsi at tips pieeous. Abdomen ro~ust, shining,_ finely punctur ed; pe-,
tiole slender • the first segment broad, finely ac1eulate; basal fovero of
the second :egmeht indistinctly impressed ; ovipositor not exserted.
Len ~o-th 5½ lines; expanse of wings 9. lines.
Hab.-Illinois . Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Closely allied to lch. malacus Say, but is smaller and wit!~ clearer
wings. I have before me 14 specimens of malacus, all of winch ~ave
the central area of the metathorax large and quadrate, a.nd the wrngs
dark fuscous with a rather strong violaceous reflection. Length G½12-13 lines.
7~1 lines·' expanse of win(J's
0
6. Ioh. ater, n . sp.
Blnck; antennre with a white annulus;
met 11thorax larg e, subqu11dr11te.

wings subhyaline;
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centrnl area o
•

f

F,mial e.-Black, subopaque; head with narrow white frontal orbits
not reaching the clypeus which is shining and having a rather de~p
round ed fovea on each side; antennro short, flattened towards the tip
and slightly involut e, the 8th and 14th joints white . . Th~rax finely
punctured, subopaqu e ; a minute white sp_ot on e~c~ side 111 frou_to:
the tegulro; scutellum flat, triangular, polished, d1strnctly punctmed,
metathorax finely scabrous, the elevated lines tolerably well defined and

\

7. Ioh. oinotioornil, n. sp.
Black; antennre with a bro11d white annulus ; wings fuliginous; centr11l area.
of metathorax large, quadrnte.

Female.-Black, closely punctured; antennro more than half the
length of the body, black, the Uth to 17th joints white above and beneath. Thorax opaque, scutellum convex, strongly punctured; metathorax confluently punctured, the elevated lines sharply defined, the
central area large, quadrate . Wings tin ged with fuliginous; nervures
nnd stigma blackish; areolet 5-angular. Legs black, the anterior tibire
in front yellowish. Abdomen elongate, rather slender, subopaque,
densely and finely punctur ed, apical segments smooth and shining;
the basal fovero of the second segment deep and oblique; ovipositor
yellow, exserted about one line. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings
10 lines.
Jl<1b.-Pennsylvania.
.Mr. Chas .• -\.. Blake.
Resembles Ich. ater, but the antennro are longer and more slender,
nod the white· annulus broader; the head is entirely black, the central
nrea larger and quadrate and the areolet of the superior wings is 5angular and not subtriangular .
8. Ich. Blakei, n. sp.

Black ; ant ennre with a broad white annulus;
tral are11of m etath orax obsolete.

wings bla.ckish-fuscous;

cen-

Mule.-Head black, the clypeus and mandibles shining, clothed with
short black pubescence; palpi black; antennre porrect, three-fourths
the length of the body, black, the 8th to 18th joints pure white, the
8th and 15th to 18th joints spotted beneath with black. Thorax black,
closely punctur ed; mesothorax in front with a deeply impressed longitudinal line on each side, between which there is a longitudinal carina
more distinct on the extreme front; scutellum convex, black, very

J
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deeply impressed in front and connected with the mesothorax on each
side by a sharp carina; metathorax scabrous, opaque black , the elevated
lines broken and indistinct, the central area obsolete, the lateral tubercles prominent. \Vings ample, blackish-fuscous, with a slight violaceous gloss; areolet 5-angular, the exterior nervure of which has a
small hyaline spot on its middle, the cubital nervure and th~ second
recurrent nervure, near the areolet, have also a small hyahne spot.
Legs black, shining, the anterior femora with a whitish spot at tip and
their tibire a whitish line on the inner side. Abdomen elongate, slender, black with a slight tinge of blue; the ba'3al segment elongate, with
two well defined carinre extending from the angle forward on the
petiole, on each side of the angulation a minute tub~rcle; the first and
second segments roughly punctured, the latter havmg the basal fovere
transver se and rather deep; the fourth and following segments pol- .
ished; venter black, shining. Length 9 lines; expanse of wings 15½lines.
Hab.-Hocky l\lountains, Colorado Territory .
I dedicate this very distinct and elegant species to my friend .Mr.
Charles A. Blake of Philadelphia.
11. Ich. flavicornis , n. sp.

·
Bia.ck, opaque; antennre orange-yellow; wings dark fuscous, with a strong
reneous reflection; central area of meta.thorax larg e, subquadrate , ~ransverse.

A.fole.-Opaque deep black; head with the frontal orbits yellow,
sometimes subobsolete or wanting; antennre two-thirds the length of ·
the body, orange-yellow, with t~e extreme base and apex bla~kish, sc~pe
deep black . Thorax closely punctured, with a rather deep rndentat10n
on each side of the mesothorax in front; scutellum convex, punctured,
somewhat shining, deeply impressed in front and connected to the
mesothorax on each side by a sharply defined carina, metathorax scabrous, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the central area rather
lar•re and transverse. Wings dark fuscous, with a strong reneous reflectio~. nervures and stio-ma black; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular.
'
.,
.
'd
Legs black, the anterior pair tinged with pale rufous on the mner s1 e.
Abdomen elongate, opaque black, immaculate, densely and finely punctured; basal segment finely aciculate, bilineated; bas~! fovere of the
second se"'ment rather large and deep, more coarsely amculate; beneath
0
1·
black. Length 9 lines; expanse of wings 15½ mes.
IIab.-New York. Mr. James Angus.

18CT4
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10. Ich. montanus, n. sp.
Blue-black; wings fusco-hyaline;
rat c, transverse.

central

area of metathora:c

large, qu• .d-

11/ale.-Entirely blue-black; the head and thor ax having a slight
tinge of green, rather densely punctured; antennro almost as long as
the body, black, opaque. Scutellum convex , deeply impressed in front
and connected with the mesothorax on each side by a sharp carina;
mctathorax densely and confluently punctured, the elevated lines well
defined, the centr,tl area large, quadrate, transverse. Wings fuscohyaline, dai•kest on the apical margin and having a slight violaceous
reflection; nervures black; areolet 5-angular. Legs blue-black, the
inner side of the anterior tibire and tarsi and a spot at the tips of the
anterior femora, whitish. Abdomen elongate, rather slender, densely
punctured; basal segment somewhat shining, deeply tinged with blue,
bilineated and finely aciculate; apical segments smoother. Length 7
lines; expanse of win~s 11 ½lines.
Female.-Resemblr.s the male, except that the color is more bluish,
· the antennre are shorter and the 11th to 14th joints above are white;
the ovipositor is yellowish and exserted about one line.
Hab .-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory. 3 t and 2 2 specimens.
I 1. Ich. pedalis, n. sp.
Black ; wings fusco-hyaline
ver se.

;" legs fulvous ; central area of meta.th ora x trans-

1l~ale.-Black, densely punctured; antennre brown-black, more than
half the length of the body. Thorax shiQing; scutellum rather convex,
punctured shining; metathorax scabrous, opaque, the elevated lines
well defined, the central area rather large, transverse, the posterior
margin bent inward~. Win gs fusco-hyaline, with a slight violaceous
reflection; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular . Legs fulvous, their coxre, trochanters and the extreme tips of
the posterior tibire, black. Abdomen opaque, densely punctured; basal
fovcro of the second segment deep and oblique. Length 6½lines; expanse of wings 11½ lines.
/fab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
12. Ich. Ormenus, n. sp.
Black , shining; wing s subhyaline:
larg e, elongate-subquadrate.

Pcmalc.-Black,

legs fulvous; central area of metathorax

closely punctured, clypeus shining, with a deeply

,, '
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impressed point on each side, mandibles and palpi piccous; antennre
short, involute, fusco-sericeous. Thorax somewhat shining, finely punctured· te(J'ulre r·ufo-testaceous; scutellum flat, smooth and polished;
'
0
'
metathorax densely and somewhat roughly punctured, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area large, elongate-subquadratc. Wings
subhyaline, faintly stained with fuscous; nervures fuscous, testaceous
at base, stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs fulvous, the coxre,
the posterior femora at tip and their tarsi black. Abdomen elonga~e,
rather slender, densely and finely punctured, the apical segments
smooth and shining; the first segment bilineated, finely aciculate;
basal f'overe of the second segment deep; beneath black; ovipositor
not ~xserted. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings 11½lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
13. Ich. semilmvia, n. sp.
Black; antennre with a narrow white annulus;
fulvous; central area of metathorax quadrate.

wings subhyaline;

femora

Female.-Black;
head shining, closely punctured; face short, a
rounded carina beneath the insertion of the antennre; narrow orbits
above the antenn ·re and a spot at the summit of the eyes, white; clypeus
with a few large punctures, its anterior margin and the mandibles toward their tips, rufo-piceous; antennre short, involute, the joints submoniliform, black, the 10th to 16th joints white above, beneath towards
the tip they are brown-sericeous and flattened, basal joint robust, shinin(J'
black. Thorax polished, •sparsely punctured, the disk above us well
0
as the scutellum almost destitute of punctures, being very smooth and
shining; scutellum flat; metathorax densely and rather roughly punctured, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the central area quadrate, not very distinct . Wings almost hyaline, faintly stained with fuliginous, nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular. Legs black,
shining; all the femora and the anterior and intermediate tibire and
tarsi rufous, the latter obfuscated at tips . Abdomen black, tinged with
purple, polished towards the tip ; petiole short; the 1st segment bilineated, finely aciculate; basal fovere of the second segment deep and
oblique, between these fovere the surface is longitudinally rugose, the
rugosity extending down the middle of the segment almost to its tip;
the seventh segment sulcate above. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings
11½ lines.
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Jlab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
. Resembles Ich. Oi-menus in size and form, but otherwise quite distinct.
SECTION 2.
14, Ich. vittifrons, n. sp.
Dlnck; face whitish, with a broad black stripe down its middle; scutellum
white; wings fuscous, hyaline at base; central area of metathorax indistinct.

,l/nle.-Head black, the face below the antennre, clypeus, orbits not
renching the vertex behind, and the middle of the mandibles , white;
the face with a broad black vitta extending from the base of the antennro to the anterior margin of the clypeus; antennre porrect, more
thnn half the length of the body, black, the basal joint whitish beneath.
Thorax black, shining, rather sparsely punctured, a well impressed longitudinal line on each side of the mesothorax in front, which become
obsolete before reaching the disk; tegulre, a sutural line before and a
abortline beneath the wings, white; scutellum rather flat, white, with
a deep impression at base and connected to the mesothornx on each
side by a sharply defined carina; behind the ' scutellum a short transverse white line; metathorax confluently punctured, the elevated lines
indistinct, the central area small, subobsolete, its shape indistinct.
Wings broad, dark fuscous, with a strong violaceous reflection, the base
especiallyof the posterior pair, hyaline; nervures black, areolet 5-angular or subtriangular, rather oblique. Legs black, the anterior coxre
beneath, a spot on the intermediate coxre beneath, the nnterior and intermediate femorn exteriorly at base, tl)eir tarsi and all their tibire
exteriorly, white. Abdomen elongate, black, closely punctured, shining, especially at tip; basal segment deeply punctured, the peduncle
rather short; · basal fovere of the second segment deep and transverse;
beneath, black. Length 9 lines; expanse of wings 15 lines.
Jlab.-Delaware.
Dr . Thos. B. Wilson.
IS. Ich. audax, n. sp.

Black; face, scutellum nnd leg s in part, yellowish-white;
central area of metathor ax transverse.

wings subhyaline ;

Male.-Head black, the face beneath the antennre, frontal orbits not
reaching the vertex, clypeus, a spot on the mandibles, and the palpi,
yellowish-white; antcnnro two-thirds the length of the body, black, the
basal joint beneath whitish. Thorax black, finely and confluently punctured ; tegulre except at base, a sutural line before and a short line
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beneath the wings, white; -scutelhm1 convex, profoundly impressed in
front, entirely whitish; metathorax roughly punctured , the elevated
lines distinct, the central area tran~ver~ely subqnadrate, its margins
smooth and shining. Wings subhyaline, tinged with fuliginous, with
a faint violet reflection; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular.
Legs black, anterior pair with a spot on their coxro beneath, and their
tibiro and tarsi white; intermediate pair with the tips of their trochanters and femora, and their tibial and tarsi white; posterior pair with a
small spot at the base of their femora within , the basal two-thirds of
their tibire and their tarsi also white ; all the tarsal claws black. .Abdomen entirely opaque black; basal segment bilineated, finely aciculate,
as is also the base of the second-segment, the fovero of which are large
and deeply impressed; beneath black. Length 7½ lines ; expanse of
wings 12½ lines.
Hrib.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
16. Ich. ca.liginosus, n. s p.
Black; antennre with a white annulus; scutellum white; wings fusco-hyil.line; central area of meta.thorax large, quadrate and transverse.

Female.-Black, subopaque, densely and finely punctured; clypeus
shining, with a few large punctures; antennro half the length of the
body, black, the 10th to 15th joint.s white above. Thorax densely and
confluently puncturtld, with an abbreviated impressed line on each side . ·
of the mesothorax in front; scutellmn rather flat, smooth and shining;
with a large white spot occupying nearly its whole surface ~nd slightly
indented posteriorly; metathomx scabrous, the elevated lines well defined, the central area large and . transversely quadrate. ·wings fuscous,
nervures black, stigma piceous, areolet 5-angular. Legs shining black,
inner side of the anterior tibiro -and tarsi whitish. Abdomen entirely
black; the first segment broad and finely aciculate, the pedun cle slender; basal fovere of the second segment deep and oblique ; apical segments rather smooth and shining; ovipositor subexserted, yellowish.
Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Hab.-Rocky
Mountains, Colorado Territory.
17. Ich. Bronteus, n. sp.
Black; the face, scutellum and legs in part, yellow; wings su bhynline;
tral area of metathorax rath er large, subquadrate .

.LlfalP-.-Black, subopaque, closely punctured;

cen-

the face beneath the
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ontennro, frontal orbits, clypeus, mandibles except base and apex, and
the palpi, yellow; antennre black, more than half the length of the
body, porrect, the basal j oint beneath yellow. Thorax somewhat shining above, clothed with short fuscous pubescence, an abbreviated impressed line on each side of the mesothorax in front; the te"'ulre a short
line in front and another beneath the wings, yeIIow; scutellum ~onvex,
~mooth, yellow, slightly pilose; meta.thorax scabrous, the elevated lines
\Veildefined, the central area rather large, subquadrate. Wings subhyaline, faintly fuliginous, and with a brassy reflection; nervures fuscous
stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs yellow, the two anterior pairs of
coxro,except a spot beneath, their femora posteriorly and the posterior
coxre,femora and tibire at tip, black. Abdomen long and rather slender,
subopaque, densely
and finely punctured; the basal se.,ment
bilineated
•
0
rmd finely acwulate; basal fovero of the second segment deep; on each
side of the third segment at base a small obscure testaceous spot; apical
segments smoother j beneath , the second, third and part of the fourth
segments are yellowish. Length 8 lines; expanse of wings 12 Jines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania . JiJ.T. Cresson.
I~. Ioh. tenebrosus, n. sp.
Dlnck; face and scutellum yellow : legs fulvous;
urea of mctathorax qu,idrate, elongate .

wings
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hyaline ; central

.Male.-Head black, the face beneath the antennre, frontal orbits,
clypeus, mandibles except base and apex, and the palpi, yellow; antcnnre more than half the length of the body, black, the basal joint
bcneat~ yellow. Thorax black, shining, closely punctured; tegulro, a
short \me before and another beneath the \Vings, yellow; scutellum
rather flat, yellow, smooth and shining; metathorax roughly punctured,
opaque black, the elevated lines well defined, the central area lon"'itudinally quadrate. Wings hyaline; nervures fuscous, testaceous at base,
the stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs pale fulvous , the anterior
and intermediate coxre black above, yellow beneath, the posterior pair
cn~irely black, as well as the extreme tips of the posterior tibire; posterior femora of a more deeper fulvous; tip s of tarsi blackish . Abdom~n_elongate, rather slender, minutely punctured , opaque black , slightly
shmmg towards the apex; first segment bilineatecl and finely aciculate;
hasal fovere of the second segment oblique; on each side of the third
segment at base an obscure ferruginous spot; beneath black, the second
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and third segments pale testaceous, obfuscated on each siLle. Length
6½ Jines; expanse of wings 11½lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
19. Ich. pulla.tus, n. sp.
Black; face and scutellum white, the former with a black stripe down its
middle; wings clear; central area of metathora.x transverse, rather la.rge.

1lfale.-Black; head with the orbits, interrupted behind, the face,
clypeus, spot on mandibles, and the palpi, whitish; a broad black vitta
extending from the base of the antennre to the anterior margin of the
clypeus; ~ antennre three-fourths the length of the body, slender , black,
the basal joint beneath with a white spot. Thorax densely and fineiy
punctured; the mesothorax in front with a shallow impression on each
side; the collar above, tegulre, a sutural line before and a short one
beneath the wings, white; scutellum rather convex, polished, yellowish-white, behind it a small spot of the same color; metathorax rather
finely and confluently punctured, the elevated lines toleralily well defined, shining, the central area rather large or moderate, semicircular,
transverse, convex in front. Wings almost hyaline, having a very faint
tinge of fuliginous especially on the apical margin; nervlU'es fuscous,
costa piceous, stigma paler; areolet 5-angular. Legs black, a spot on
the anterior coxre beneath, the anterior femora and tips of the middle
feu,ora within and the two anterior pairs of tibire and tarsi, except a
black line behind, whitish; the basal two-thirds of the posterior tibire
and the joints of the tarsi exteriorly except their extreme tips also
whitish; tips of all the tarsi black. Abdomen elongate, rather slender,
shining, densely and finely punctured; basal segment bilineatcd, rather
smooth, the peduncle short; basal fovere of the second segment small,
deep and oblique; apical segments polished; beneath black . Length
6-6½ lines; expanse of wings 10¼-ll lines.
Hab.-Delaware (Dr. Wilson); Illinois (Dr. Lewis).
20. Ich. cordatua, n. sp.

Black; sides of face, a cordate spot on scutellum and legs in part, white:
wings subhyaline; central a.rea of meta.thorax transverse.

.il.fale.-Head black, the frontal orbits (inten·upted on each side of
the insertion of the 11ntennre,narrow above, broader below and constricted on each side of the clypeus), a spot on each side of the clypeus, spot on mandibles, and the palpi, white; ante_nure more than half
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the length of the body, black. Thorax black, shining, closely punctured; a spot on tegulre , a spot before and a line be1:ieath the wino-s
white; scutellum rather flat, smooth and shining, black with a rath~r
large, cordate, white spot; metathorax black, subopaque, the elevated
liues well defined, the central area transverse , subreniform , bein"'
0
rounded in front and emarginate behind. vVings subhyaline, apical
margins slightly fuliginous, nervures and stigma black, areolet 5-angular. Legs black, tips of the four anterior femora and their tibire anrl
tarsi exteriorly, white, the tips of the latter and the claws, black; in. ncr half of the posterior tibire also white. Abdomen elon"'ate black
with a slight tinge of blue, somewhat shining, rather smooth, th~ punctures close, but distinct and uniform, becoming less obvious towards
the tip; first segment bilineated , shining, the peduncle slender; basal
fovero of the second segment obliquely impressed; beneath black.
Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 10 lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
21. Ich . obliteratua, n. sp.
Illa.ck; scutellum white; wings subhyaline,
of meta.thorax obliterat ed.

areolet incomplete• central area
'

.ilfale.-Jet-black, subopaque, densely punctured; a minute whitish
spot at the summit of the eyes; antennre about half the len,,th of the
body, entirely black. Thorax: shining above, confluently p~nctured ;
a s~ot on tegulre, a short line before and a line beneath the wings 1
white; scutellum .rather convex, deeply impressed in front , with a
large quadrate white spot; metathorax opaque, scabrous, the elevated
lines _indistinct, the central area obliterated. Wings subhyaline, apical
margms smoky; areolet subtriangular, incomplete, the outer nervure
being almost entirely obliterated. Legs black; tips of the anterior and
intermediate femora, the anterior tibire and tar si, the intermediate
tibire and tarsi exteriorly, and the posterior tibire at base, white. Abdomen elongate, rather slender; basal segment, broad posteriorly, bilineated and roughly punctured; basal fovere of the second sec,ment small
and indistinct; the second and third .iegments above de:sely punctured, the apical ones smoother and shining, especially the sixth and
seventh; beneath black, shining. Length 6¼ lines; expanse of wings
11 lines.
Ilab .-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
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22. Ich. subcyaneus, n sp.

Black , with a bluish tinge ; annulus on the an ten nm and the scutellnm whit e;
wings subhyaline; central area of met athorax qu n,lrat e, mod er ate .

Fernale.-Black, tinged with blue, shining, finely and densely punctured; frontal orbits pale, subobsolete; antcnnre involute, black, 10th
to 16th joints whitish.
Scutellum flat, polished, yellowish-white;
metathorax finely punctured, the elevated lines well defined, the central area moderate, quadrate. Wings almost hyaline, having a faint
tinge of fuliginous; nervurcs fusco1L~,costa blackish, stigma brown ;
areolet 5-augubr. Legs black, the two anterior pairs tinged with brown.
Abdomen stout, subovate, strongly arcuatcd, deeply tinged with dark
blue; basal segment very broad, biline:ited, punctured and subobsoletely aciculate, the tip deeply incised ; basal fovere of the second segment transverse , rather deeply impressed; apical segments smooth and
polished; ovipositor not exsertcd. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings
9{ lines.
·
Hab .-New .Jersey. Mr. Wm. Wenzel.
SECTION

3-a.

23. Ich. scelestus, n. sp.

Deep black, annulus on the antennoo, spot on scutellum and another 1>nterminal segment of the abdomen whitish; wings dark fuscous ; central area of
metathorax large, quadrate, elongate.
·

Fema.lc.-Deep black, shining, densely and finely punctured; on
each side of the clypeus a deep fovea; nntennre short, slightly involute , black, 9th to 13th joints whitish, spotted on the outside with
blackish; scutellum rather flat, polished, with a small yellowish spot
posteriorly; metathorax finely and densely punctured, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area large, elongate-quadratc. Wings
dark fuscous, with a rather strong violaceous and cuprcous reflection;
nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular, with a small hyaline
spot on its outer nervure and two others below. Legs deep black, the
anterior tibire and tarsi pale in front. Abdomen elongate, strong ly
arcuated, feebly punctured, shining; basal segment bilineated, smooth
on the disk and deeply punctured laterally; apical segments polished ,
the extreme tip with a rounded yellowish-white spot; ovipositor not
exserted. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings 10½ lines.
.Hiib.-Illin ois.

Dr. Samuel Lewis.

24. Ioh. extrematis, n. sp.
Deep black; annulus on antennro, scutellum nncl extreme apex of a oclomen
above, white; wings subhya ,Jin e; central area of metathorax mod erate, subquadrate.

Femalr..-Dcep black , somewhat shining, densely and finely punctured; clypeus on each side with a deep fovea; antennre about half
the length of the body , slightly involute , black , 8th to 13th joints above
white; scutellum flat, polished, yellowish-white; meta.thorax finely
punctured, the elevated lines well tlcfined, the central area moderate,
eubquadrate, slightly tran sverse. Wings subhyalinc, tinged with fuliginous; nervures and st igma black, the latter with a pale spot at base;
nrcolet 5-angular, somewhat oblique. Legs black, sericeous, the anterior pair brownish in front , the posterior trochanters white. Abdomen
rather stout , subovatc, shining, the 2nd and 3rd segments opaque;
basal segment rather broad, glossy, bilincated , obsoletely aciculate;
bASnlfovere of the 2nd segment subobsolcte; apical segments polished;
terminal segment above and the posterior maro-in
of the 6th se"ment
0
0
1
white; beneath black; ovipositor not exserted. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 8 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Closely allied to kh. brcvicinctor Say, but is shorter and more robust, and the wings are shorter and darker; it is readily distinguished
from Say's species by the posterior trochanters being entirely white.
lch. brevicinctor Say also belongs to this Section.
SECTION

I

1·

I

l

I

3-b.

25. Ich. creruleus, n. sp.
Deep blue, shining; thorax tinged with green; orbits, t,vo spots on clypeus,
lateral sutures of mesothorax , two short lines on its disk nnd sides of scutellmn, whitish; wings clear; central area of metathorax moderat e, quadrate,
indistinctly defined.

Fcnialc.-Deep dark blue, shining, clothed with a very short pale
pubescence; head ·black with a bluish-green tinge, closely punctured ;
the orbits (interrupted behind), a round spot on each side of the clypeus, the labrum, a spot on the mandibles and the palpi, whitish; labrum
and mandibles fringed with yellowish pubescence; antennre short, involute, black, the 10th to 15th joints above white, the tip beneath fuscous. Thorax rather closely and finely punctured; the mesothorax
blnck more or less tinged with green, the pleura and metathorax green-
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ish-blue; the collar above, outer margin of the tegulre, a sutural line
before and a short line beneath the wings, and two longitudinal lines
on the disk of mesothorax, white; scutellum same color as th e mesothorax, sparsely punctured, polished, its lateral margins whitish; postscutellum with a transverse white spot; meta.thorax finely and confluently punctured, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the c~n_tral
area moderate, subquadrate, indistinctly defined, smooth and shmmg.
Wings almost byaline , being faintly tinged with fuscous; nervures and
stigma black; areolet 5-angular. Legs black, the anterior coxro beneath, the four anterior femora at tip and their tibiro in front, and
sometimes the posterior tibiro at base exteriorly, whitish. Abdomen
elongate, stout, brilliant deep blue, closely and finely punctured, shin" nr, • basal ser,ment rather broad bilineated, finely aciculate, and with
1 o,
::,
'
n small whitish · spot, sometimes obsolete or wanting, on each extreme
apical corner, the peduncl e short; extreme base of the second segment,
between the basal fovere which arc deep, is coarsely aciculat,c; apical
segments polished, impunctured . Length 6-8 lines; expanse of wings
10-13 lines.
Hab.-Mass., N. Y., N. J., Penn ., Md., Ill. Eight (_j)specimens.
This is a very beautiful species; it agrees in some respect s with the
description given of Ich. pul cher Brull(\ but I cannot satisfy myself of
their identity. In this species the scape of the antennro is always
black, the face is black with narrow white orbits, and the sides of the
mesothorax and surface-of the metathorax are not ornamented with
yellow lines or spots, as is said to be present in pulcher. I have not
seen the male.
26. Ich. Azotua, n. sp.

Black ; face, orbits, lateral lines of mesothorax and two lines on its disk,
scutellum, and apex of the first n.bdominal segment, white; wings hy aline ;
central area of metathorax moderate, transverse .

11
/alP-.-Black, shining; the face beneath the antennro, orbits, clypeus, mandibles except base, and the palpi, white; antennro porrect,
about three-fourths the length of the body, black, the basal joint beneath white . Thorax finely and closely punctured, with an impressed
line on each side of the mesothorax in front; the tegulre, a broad sutural line before and a short line beneath the wings, and two short lines
on the disk above, white; scutellum rather flat, polished, white except
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its anterior margin which is black; a transvers e white line on the postscutellum; metathorax densely and confluently punctured, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area moderate , narrow and transver se,
the space in front convex. Wings hyaline, slightly fuliginous at tip;
ncrvures and stigma black; areolet 5-an~ular or subtriangular.
Legs
Linck, the two anterior pairs in front and their coxre beneath, as well
ns a line on the posterior tibiro and tarsi behind, white. Abdomen
elongate, rather slender, densely and very finely punctured· basal se""'
meat b.1Tmeat:d, closely punctured, the extreme apex with a 'large white
spot on the disk and a smaller one on each side, havin g the appearance
of a transverse band trilobed in front; basal fovere of the second se"ment large, deep and somewhat oblique; apical segments rather smoo;h
and shining. Length 7¼lines; expanse of wings 11 ½lines.
llab.-Delaware.
Dr. T. B. Wilson.
Closely resembles Ich. uti(}sus Say, but the antennre have no white
annulus, the face is entirely white, the colors of the legs are differently
arranged and the metathorax has no lateral ·white spot as is always
present in that species.
27. Ich. agnitu1, n. sp.
Black; antennoo with a broad white annulus; orbits, a spot on each sid e of
clypeus, lateral lines of mesothorax and the scut ellum , white; wings subhyalinc; central area of metathorax subquadratc.

Pemale.-Black, shining. Head with the orbits of the eyes and a
spot on each side of the clypeus, white; antennre about half the len<rth
of the bo~y, the apex involute, the 9th to 15th joints white, spot~d
beneath with black. Thorax strongly punctured; tegulre black; the
collar above, a sutural line before and a short line beneath the wino-s
white; scutellum flat and polished, with a large round white spot c~v~
cring nearly its entire surface, behind it an obsolete pale· spot; metathornx densely and confluently punctured, the elevated lines tolerably
well defined, the central area moderate, subquadrate, rather smooth.
Wingo subhyaline, slightly stained with fuscous; nervures and stigma
bl:ick; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular, slightly oblique. Legs black,
the anterior and middle femora at tip, the anterior tibire in front and a
spot on the posterior coxre beneath, white. Abdomen elongate black
' seo--'
slightly tinged with blue, densely and minutely punctured; basal
mcnt bilineated, broad posteriorly, distinctly punctured and having at irs
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extreme tip above a narr ow white line and a minute white dot on each
side of it; basal fovere of the second segment deep; apical segments
smooth and shining; ovipositor not exserted. Length Cl-½
lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Hab.-Delaware . Dr . Thos. B. Wilson.
Differs from lcli. otiosus Say, by having a white spot on each side
of the clypeus, by the absence of the lines on the disk of the thorax,
by the different coloration of the legs, by the absence of the lateral
spots on the metathorax and by the different shaped central arca,.which
in otiosus is transverse, rounded in front aud deeply indented behil)d.
. The following species also belong to this Section :-I ch. un(liiscicttorius Say, lch. otiosns Say, Icli. navu s Say and Ich. pulcher Brulle,
all of which are known to me, except the last .
S~;CTION · 3-c.

2S. Ich . apicalis , n . sp .
Blac k; face yellow; scut ellum pale ; legs and apex of abd omen fulvous ;
"·ing s subhyaline; central area of me ta thorax large, quadrate, indi stinct.

Jlrd e.-Head black, the face beneath the antennre, frontal orbits,
clypeus, mandibles excep t base and apex, and the palpi, yellow; antennre mther more than half the length of the .body, black, the basal
joint he neath yellow. Thorax black, shining, closely punctured; teg-ul::e,
.
a spot before and a line beneath the wings, yellow; scutellum rather
flat, smooth and shining, black, with a subquadrate, obscure yellowish
spot; rnetathorax roughly punctured, opaque black, the elevated lines
tolerably distinct, the central area quadrate, not well defined. Winge
fusco-hyaline; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma fulvous; areolet
5-angular. Leg s fulvous, anterior and intermediate coxre black above,
yellow beneath, the posterior pair entirely black; the four anterior legs
yellowish in front. Abdomen black, elongate, minutely punctured .:
first segment finely aciculate, bilineated, the fovere of the second segment profoundly impressed; second, third and fourth segments opaque,
the apical ones smooth and shinin g; last segment fulvous; beneath
blacki sh, with the middle of the 2nd and three following segment£
pale yellow, the apica l ones fulvou s. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings
11 lines.
Hab.-Rocky
Mountains, Colorado Territory .
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4.

%9.Ich. variegatus , n. sp.
Blnck; face, scutellum, meta thorax, legs in most part , and basal ½of second
abdominal segment, yellow; rest of abdomen, except basal segment, rufous;
wings subhyalinc; central area of metathorax .subquadrate and transverse.

11
/ale.-He ad black, the face beneath the ante1inre, frontal orbits,
clypeus, spot on mandibles, and the palpi, bright yellow; antennre porrcct, nearly as long ns the body, black, basal joint beneath yellow.
Thorax black, polished, very finely punctured; tegulre, a sutural line
hefore and a. line beneath the wings, yellow; scutellum slightly convex,
polished, entirely bright yellow; metnthorax densely punctured, yellow except its anterior and lateral margins, the elevated lines tolerably
well defined, the central area moderate, transverse , subf[uadrate. Wings
8ubhyaline, slightly fuliginous; nerv,ures and stigma piceous, paler at ·
base; areolet 5-angular. Legs bright yellow, the posterior coxre, femora and apical half of the tibire, black. Abdomen elongate, rather
~lender, opaque, densely and very finely punctured; basal segment
black, distinctly bilineated and finely aciculate; second segment bright
yellow, its apica l half dull rufou s, the basal fovere small, black, coarsely
uciculate; remaining segments dull rufous, the third segment having
on each side an irr egular yellowish stain dilated l:iterally; apical segment.<!smoother than the basal ones; beneath pale ferruginous, the
middle of the segments stained with yellowish. Length 8 lines; expanse of wings 11¼lines.
Variety 'li .-Differs from the above as follows :-The four anterior
fomora have a black spot behind, the wings are clearer, the apical half
of the 2nd abdominal segment is yellowish-ferrnginous as also the basal
fovcro, the 3rd segment above is entirely yellow, except the basal incisure which is black, the remaining segments are dull rufous, the 4th
nnd 5th each having a narrow black fascia at base. Length 6¼ lines.
llcib.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
30. lch. inconstans, n. sp.

Black; face, scutellum, legs, the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and two apical segments of
11bclomcn,more or le ss yellow; wings subhyaline; central area of met a thorax
moclcrate, subquadrate.

.Afale.-Head black; the face beneath the antennre, clypeus, mandibles ( except the base which is piceous ), and the pal pi pale yellow;
nntcnnre porrect, rather more than half the length of the body, black,
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basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black, minutely punctured, shin- .
ino-• teo-ulre a spot before and a line beneath the wings, white; scu::i' 0 '
tellum flat, polished, white; metathorax entirely black, finely and confluently punctured, opaque, the elevated lines well defined, the centr al
area moderate, subquadrate, rounded in front and obtusely indent _cd
behind. Abdomen elongate, rather slender, finely and densely punctured; basal segment black, distinctly bilineated and finely aciculate;
second and third segments bright yellow, their apical third stained
with ferruginous and their extreme apex obfuscated; fourth segment
brown-black with a large angular yellow spot on each side, almost
meeting on the disk; the two following segments black, the apical
ones fulvous; beneath colored as above. Length 7-8 lines; expanse
of wings 11-11½ lines.
Hab.-Rocky :Mountains, Colorado Territory.

:n. Ich.

Grotei, n. sp.
Black ; face and scutellum yellow; mete.thorax yellowish-ferruginous;
abdomen ferruginous and yellow, banded with black; central area of metathorax small, transverse.

1lfale.-Head
black; the face beneath the antennre, orbits, clypeus,
mandibles except base and extreme tips, and the palpi, yellow; antenure porrect , rather more than half the length of the body, brow~black, basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black, finely and rather
closely punctured, shining; tegulre, a broad sutural _line before and a
short one beneath the wings, an oblique line on each side of the pectus,
yellow or yellowish-ferruginous ; a spot on each side of the ple~ra an~
two lines on the disk of the mesothorax, almost confluent behmd ana
divero-in"
in front ) rufous and subobsolete; scutellum rather convex,
0
0
•
shining, yellow, immediately behind it a short transverse yellow1shforruo-inous line· metathorax almost entirely yellowish-ferruginous, the
0
'
elevated
lines tolerably
well defined, the central area small, transverse,
subquadrate, the posterior margin bent inwards. Wings subhyaline,
with a brassy gloss, the apical margin faintly tinged with fuliginou~;
nervurcs blackish, pale testaceous at base, as well as the outer margm
of the costa; stigma fulvous; areolet n-angular. Legs yellow, more
or less varied with fulvous, the posterior coxre, trochanter s, femora
and tips of the tibire fulvous, the latter obfuscated at tips. Abdomen
long and rather slender, densely and finely punctured, opaque-yellow,
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varied with fulvous or pale ferruginous, the tips of the first, second,
third and fourth segments bright yellow, their middle yellowish-ferruginous, their basal third black, as well as the base of the fifth and sixth
segments, the remainder of these segments and also the apical segment
entirely, fulvous; basal segment distinctly bilineated; basal fovere of
the second segment small and tran sverse ; fifth and following segments
smoother than the preceding ones, and somewhat shining; beneath,
the segments are yellow varied with fulvous, the basal segment black,
the middle of the second and thr ee following segments yellow with a
black spot on each side at base; apical segments fulvous. Length 6½
-7½ lines; expanse of wings 11-12½ lines.
Vari'.ef,1/'b .-Differs from the above by having the cheeks, disk of
the thorax above and the sides of the pleura more or less yellowishfcrruginous; in one specimen the pleura has on each side a broad yellowish-ferruginous dash. Length 6 lines.
J:lab.-Rocky Mountains, Col. Ter. Illinois. Dr. Sa.ml. Lewis.
The two specimens from Illinois are not so bright in color as those
fromColorado, the ferruginous color being very dull, approaching fuscous, especially at the apex of the abdomen. I have no doubt of their
identity.
I dedicate this beautiful species to my friend Mr. Aug. R. Grote of
New York.
I
Ir:h. Jucundus Brulle also belongs to ~his Section.
SECTION

5.

32. Ich. nobilia, n. sp.
Black; face, scut ellum, meta.thorax and legs in part , and posterior portion of
the first 4 abdominal segments, yellow; central area of mete.thorax transv erse.

.Alale.-Head black; the face beneath the antennre, orbits, clypeus,
mandibles and palpi, yellow; antennre porrect, about half the length
of the body, black, basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black, shining,
closely punctured, clothed with short fuscous pubescence; collar 11bove,
tcgulre, a broad sutural line before and a short line beneath the wings,
yellow; scutellum convex, yellow, as well as a short line behind it;
metathorax mostly yellow, its anterior, posterior and lateral margins
black, the elevated lines well defined, the central area moderate, transverse. ·wings subhyaline, stained with yellowish; nervures fuscous,
testaceous at base, stigma fulvous; nreolet 5-angular. Legs yellow, a
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spot on the intermediate coxre beneath, th e posterior coxro, their
femora except extr eme base and apex , and the tip s of their tibim,
black. Abdomen elongate, stout, black; the first segment , except peduncle, apical two-third s of the second, and th e apical half of the two
following segments, yellow; remainin g segments bhu.:k, narrowly margined at tip with obscure yellowish, shining; basal se~ment bilineatcd ,
finely aciculate; basal foveooof the 2nd segment small ; beneath colored
same as above, except that th e black bands of th e :fod, 3rd and 4th
segments are interrupted on the middle . Len gth n lines; expan se of
wings 15 lines.
Hab.-Illinois . Dr. Ham!. Lewis.
Closely resembles l ch. lretus Brulle, but is much larger , the wings
longer, and the central area of the metathorax differently shaped; the
colors are arranged pretty much the same, but th e apical segments of
lretns are always black.
I would rP.mark here that l ch. parata Say, Contrib. Macl. Lye. i,
p. 68, and ]ch. pa.ratn Say, Bost. J ourn . Nat . Hist. i, p. 228, refer to
two separate and distinct species; the former belongs, I think, to L5chnus , and the latter is a true I chneumon, and identical with Ich . lretus
Hrulle,-Say having mistaken the two for i and ~ of the same species.
I have six specimens of the former species, all males, and fifteen of the
latter, also all males. They are widely distinct and answer exactly to
the description s given of them. I have therefore separated the two as
follows:I1chnu1 paratu■ Say.-Ichneumon parata Say, Contrib. Mac!. Lye. i, p 68,
Ichneumon lmtu■ Brull e.-Ich. parata Say, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. i, p. 22s:
33. Ioh. ftavizonatua, n. sp.
Black; fac e, scut ellum, legs, two spot s on met a thor ax and 5 bands on the
abdom en, yellow; wings subhyaline ; central area of metathorax transverse .

Black; the face, clypeus, mandibles except base and apex , frontal
orbits not reaching the vertex, and the palpi , yellow; anteunre about
half the length of the body, porrect, black or brown above, fulvous
beneath, obfuscated at the tips, the basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax
densely and finely punctured; the collar above, teg ulm, a short sutural
line before and a short line beneath the wings, yellow; scutellum
rather convex, polished, entir ely yellow, with a small transverse spot
immediately behind it; metathorax densely and rather finely punc-
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turcd:opaque black , with a rather large yellow spot on each side,
sometunes reduc ed to a small round spot, the elevated lines well defin~d, the cen~ral area sub~uadrate, transverse, moderate, its margins
polished. W mgs subhyalme, more or less stained with fuseous; nervurcs. fuscous, testaceous at base; stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular or
subtr1~ngular. Legs_~ellow, the posterior coxro beneath and the tips
of then · femora and ttb1re, black; tips of the tarsi sometimes blacki sh.
Abdomen elongate, opaque, finely punctured , the punctures coarser at
bnsc of the second segment; basal segment distinctly bilineated and
finely aeiculate; basal fovero of the second segment deep, coarsely aciculntc; apex of all the segments above with a more or less broad yellowor yellowish-white
band, sometimes sli"'htly
indented anteriorly• ,
•
•
0
Ill one specimen the bands are much narrowed and that on the 5th
segment is wanting and that on the 7th segment is interrupted in the
middle; in another specimen the bands of the two apical se""ments are
nearly white and occupy almost the whole surface; beneath pale ful\"Ous,tl102nd, 3rd and 4th segments each with a large lateral blackish
spot, remaining segments black. Length 7 ½lines; expanse of win"'S
12 lines.
"'

'

I

11

I/
I

Hab.-New York (Mr. James Angus); Virginia (Dr. T. B. Wilson).
Allied to lch. lretu., Brull e, but is more robust, the bands of the abdomen much narrower and continued on the apical se,,.ments and the
0
'
central nrea of the metathorax is transverse.
34. Ioh. atrifrons, n. sp.
Black, antennm witli a broad whitish annulus; scutellum, sides of metnth onx, and the a.pica! an,l lat eral margins of the abdominal segments, y ellow ;
legs fulvous varied behind with y ellow ; wings cl ear; centrnl area of metath orax, elongate-quadrate.

. Femo.le.-Black, somewhat shining, finely and densely punctured;
head entirely black, except the frontal orbit s above the antennre which
nre broadly yellow; antenn ro two-thirds the length of the body, black,
the 10th to 15th joints whiti sh, basal joint beneath pale brownish.
Thornx : collar above, tegul ro, a short sutural line before· and a spot
beneath the anterior wings, anoth er spot beneath the posterior pair
nod a round spot on each side of the pleura immediately over the intermediate coxre, yellow; scutellum flat, polished, yellow, with a tran sverse yellow spot behind it, th e carina on each side in front of the
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scutellum with a small yellow spot exteriorly; metathorax finely and
densely punctured, black, with a very large longitudinal spot on each
side of the middle and a small rounded yellow spot on the extreme ,
sides, the .elevated lines well defined, the central area moderate, quadrate, elongate. "Wings hyaline, nervures testaceous, stigma pale fulvous, nreolet 5-angular. Legs dull fulvous, the coxre, trochanters and
the four anterior femora behind yellow, posterior coxrc at base beneath
and at the insertion of the trochanters behind, black. Abdomen elongate, rather robust, strongly arcuated, basal segments opaque, apical
ones shining; basal segment rather narrow, bilineated , finely aciculate;
basal fovere of the second segment scarcely impressed; the apical and
lateral margins of all the segments, broader at the apical corners , yellow ; beneath blackish ; ovipositor fulvous, exserted about half a line.
Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 8½ lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.
To thi s Section also belongs lch. comptus Say and .Zeh. concinnus
Say, the last of which is unknown to me.
SECTION

6.

35. Ich. comes, n. sp.
Bia.ck; face, two lines on mesothora.x, scute!lum, spot on pleura., Won meta.
thorax, legs in pa.rt, and the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments, yellow; eentra.l
area. of meta.thorax quo.dra.te.
·

J11ale.-Head black; face beneath the antennre, frontal orbits, clypeus, mandibles except tips, palpi, and a spot on the cheeks just above
the base of the mandibles, yellow; antennre porrect, about two-thirds
the length of the body, black, basal joint beneath, yellow. Tliorax
black, shining, finely punctured ; collar above, tegulre, a broad sutural
line before and a narrow one beneath the wings, two lines on the disk
of mesothorax (which are confluent before reaching the posterior margin, diverging in front and becoming confluent with the sutural lines),
and a rather large irregular mark on pleura, enclosing a small black
spot, yellow; scutellum convex, yellow, polished, behind it a short,
transverse, yellowish spot; the lateral carinre of the scutellum have an
exterior yellow spot; metathorax scabrous, black, with a yellow mark
behind having somewhat the shape of a W; elevated lines well defined,
the central area moderate, quadrate, not at all transverse. ,vings subhyaline, slightly stained with yellowish; nervures pale fuscous, testa-
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eeous at base, stigma pale fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs yellow;
the posterior coxre, their femora except extreme base, and the apex of
their tibiro, black; tips of the tarsi brown, the four anterior femora
ftfninedwith blackish behind . Abdomen elon"'ate
rather
stout ' black· '
0
,
.
the 2nd, except a transverse irregular blackish mark at tip, and the
wl'.olcof the 3rd segment, yellow; basal segment bilineated, finely
11c1eulatc;basal fovero of the 2nd segment deep; apical segment.~
smoother than the basal ones; bene·ath colored same as above, except
t.hnt the 4th segment is stained with yellowish. Length 7-8½ lines;
expnnse of wings 12-13½ lines;
/lab.-Illinois (Dr. Sam!. Lewis); Delaware (Dr. T. B. Wilson).
The lines on the disk of the mesothorax, and the irregular mark on
the pleura are sometimes wanting; the fovere of the 2nd abdominal
110gment·are sometimes black, and the irregular black mark on the
npical halfof this segment sometimes forms a regular band .
This species is closely allied to Ich. l:.et1ts Bru!le, and may possibly
prove to be a variety of it. The wings are, however, longer, the anwnnro arc entirely black, except the basal joint beneath, and the basal
&egtPentof the abdomen is always black; only two segments are yellow, while ltetus has four.
~8. Ich. pa.rvus, n. sp.
Black; face, scutellum; · legs in pa.rt, and the apical half of the three first
abdominal segments, yellow ; wings subhya.line; central area of the meta.thorax moderate, subqua.drate.

Jlfale.-Black, finely punctured , shining; the face, clypeus, spot on
mnndibles and
the palpi, yellow; antennre about half the len1rth
of the
.
0
body, porrect, black, the basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax entirely
black; scutellum slightly convex, polished, entirely yellow; metathorax
finely punctured, the elevated lines well defined, the central area moden,te, subquadrate, somewhat elongate, rounded in front and indented
behind. Wings subhyaline , slightly iridescent; nervures fuscous, paler
ut base,.stigma brown or fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs yellow; the
coxm, the four anterior femora behind, th e posterior femora entirely
nod their tibire at tips black; tips of the tar si blackish, and sometimes
the posterior tarsi are almost entirely blackish. Abomen elon"'ate
0
1
rather slender, apical segments smooth and shining, the basal ones
finely punctured; basal segment bilineated, finely aciculate; basal fovere
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of the second segment small, not deep; apex of the · first segment and
the apical two-thirds of the two following segments yellow, in one specimen the apical middle of the fourth segment is obscurely yellowish;
beneath colored same as above. Length 4½ lines; expanse of wings
7 lines.
Hab .-New York ()Ir. Angus); Illinois (Dr . Lewis).
A.bout half the size of l ch. lretus Brulle, which it resembles in color,
except that the meso- and metathorax are immaculate.
:;r. Ich. pictifron:a, n. sp.

·
Blnck , face spotted with yellow; scutellum, legs in part, and the 2nd and 3rd
abd ominal segments y ellowi sh; wings subhyaline; central area of metathorax
larg e, transv ersely quadrate.
.

11/ufo.-Black, very fine.lypunctured; a wedge-shaped strip e on each
side of the face, two small spots immediat-Olybeneath the antennre,
clypeus, except a blackish spot on its middle, and a spot 011 the mandibles, yellow; anteunre more than half the length of the body, porrect , black, tip of the basal joint beneath yellowish. Thorax entirely
black; scutellum slightly convex, yellow, stained with fnlvous at base
aud apex; metathorax finely and densely punctured, the el~vated li~es
well defined, the central area large, transversely quadrate, its posterior
maro-in rather indistinct. Wings subhyaliue, slightly stained with
fuli:iuous, and having a slight violaceous reflection at tips; nervures
blackish, stigma brown; areolet 5-angular. Legs yellowish; the coxre,
the four anterior femora behind, the posterior femora entirely and the
apex of the posterior tibiro, black; tips of the tarsi also blackish. Abdomen eloncrate
rather slender, basal segment bilineatecl and finely
0
,
•
aciculate; basal fovere of the second segment large and deeply unpressed ; apical segments smooth and shining; the second and third
segments yellowish-fulvous, the anterior half of the second segment ·
paler; beneath colored same as above. Length 5 lines; expanse of
wings 7½lines.
Jlab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
38. Ich. bizonatus, n . sp.

Black ; face, annulus on antenn re, scut ellum, legs in pa.rt, and two bands on abdomen yellow• wings subhyalin e ; central area of metathorax larg e, quadrate.

Fei~alc.-Head black, shining, sides of the face and frontal orbits,
yellow, the latter tinged with ferruginous near the summit of the eyes;
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middle of the face and the clypeus rufous, the latter with a yellow spot
on each side, the mandibles near their tips also rufous; antennre twothirds the length of the body, black, the basal joint beneath yellow,
and the 8th to 12th joints yellowish-white, spotted beneath with black .
Thorax black,
rather densely and closely punctured ' shinincr
the te"ulre
'
o,
0
nnd a spot before the wings honey-yellow; a line beneath the wings
and the scutellum yellow, the latter flat, smooth and shinincr
o, • metathorax scabrous, the elevated lines well defined, the central area large,
quadrate. Wings subhyaline, slightly stained with fuscous and havin"0
a brassy gloss, the nervures and stigma testaceous, the areolet 5-angular. Legs black, apex of the anterior and intermediate femora and
the tibim and tarsi yellow, the latter obfuscated at tips, the anterior
femora stained with ferruginous on the inside; the posterior femora
entirely black, the basal half of their tibire yellow, the tarsi dusky.
Abdomen black, the petiole rather slender; first segment bilineated,
finely aciculate, the second and third segments above very finely and
closely punctured, the remaining segments smooth and shining ; at the
base of the second and third segments above a rather narrow transverse
yellow band, the posterior margin of which is denticufated, that on the
second segment covering the base and extending down for a short distance on each side of the segment, that on the third segment not quite
reaching the base and is .somewhat dilated on each side; beneath, the
second, third and fourth segments are yellowish, the rest black; ovipositor scarcely exserted. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
;lab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
SECTION

7-a.

:IU. Ich. ambiguua, n. sp.

Blnck ; the face, orbits, two lines before the wings, scutellum and the anterior legs in front, white; wings fuliginous; central area of metathorax small,
•ubconical. ,

Male.-Elongate.
Head black, the face beneath the ~ntennre, the
orbits interrupted behind, clypeus, spot on mandibles, and the palpi,
white; antennre porrect, more than half the length of the body, black,
basal joint beneath white. Thorax black, shining, closely punctur ed;
rnesothorax in front with two impressed longitudinal lines reaching the
disk; the collar above, an abbreviated sutural line before and a dot
beneath the wings, white; scutellum flat, polished, with a large round
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white spot; metathorax scabrous, the elevated lines well defined, the
central area small, elongate, subconical, smooth and polished. Wings
fuliginous, darkest along the costa; nervures and stigma black, the
latter with a pale spot at base; areolet 5-angular. Legs black, the intermediate coxre beneath with a rounded white spot, the anterior and
intermediate legs in front white, tarsal claws black. Abdomen elongate, sublinear, depressed, opaque yellowish-ferruginous; basal segment black, bilineated, finely aciculate at tip; basal fovem of the second
segment deep and oblique; apical segment.-,somewhat shining. Length
IO lines ; expanse o_f wings 15 lines.
J.foh.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
40. Ich. vinulentus,

n. sp.
Black; face, scutellum and legs in part, white;
hyaline; ·central area of metathorax quadrate.

abdomen rufous; wings sub-

Jlfale.-Head black, the face below the antennre, frontal orbits, clypeus, a spot near the tip of the mandibles, and the palpi, white; antennre two-thirds the length of the body, blackish, the basal joint
beneath white . Thorax black, shining, finely, closely and uniformly
punctured; tegulre, a cuneiform ma_rk before and a short line beneath
the fore-wings, white; scutellum almost flat, smooth, shining and entirely white ; metathorax opaque black, finely scabrous, the elevated
lines smooth and shining, the central area large, quadrate, not at all
transverse, more finely sculptured than the rest of the metathorax.
Wings subhyaline, with a slight brassy gloss; the nervures and stigma
dark fuscous, the former much paler at base; areolet 5-angular or almost triangular. Legs white; the coxre,'except a small spot posteriorly,
the outer surface of the anterior and intermediate femora except their
extreme base and apex, the posterior femora except their extreme base,
and almost the terminal half of the posterior tibire, black. Abdomen
rufous; the basal segment black, distinctly bilineated, finely aciculate,
interspersed with a few punctures at base; basal fovere of the second
segment deep and somewhat oblique, this and the following segments
opaque, very densely and finely punctured, the punctures becoming
finer and the surface smoother towards the apex. Length 7½lines ;
expanse of wings 12½ lines.
Hab .-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.

Ii
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41. Ich. con1imili1, n. sp. ·
Black_; face, scutellum and legs in part, yellow; abdomen brick-red;
subhyahne; central areit of metathorax subqundrnte, moderate.
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wings

Alale.-~ead black, the face below the antennre, frontal orbits, clypeus, ~and1bles except base and apex, and the palpi, yellow; antennre
two-thirds the length of the body, black, the basal joint beneath with
a broad yellow line . Thorax black, finely, closely and uniformly punctured; tegulre, a narrow sutural line before the wings abbreviated be. fore and suddenly dilated behind, and a short line beneath the wings,
yellow; scutellum convex, entirely pale yellow; a small, transverse,
l!ubobsolete,yellowish line behind the scutellum; metathorax black ,
rather finely rugose, the elevated lines well defined; the central area
subquadrate, rounded in front and obtusely emarginate behind. Wings
subhyaline, slightly tinged with fuscous and with a brassy gloss; nervures fuscous, testaceous at base, stigma fulvous; areolet 5-ano-ular or
1mbtriangular. Legs yellow; coxre, trochanter s, anterior and i:termediate femora exteriorly except tips, the posterior femora. entirely, as
well as the tips of the posterior tibire, black. Abdomen brick-red
darker towards the apex ; basal segment black, distinctly bilinea.ted:
finelyaciculate; basal fovere of the second segment deep and somewhat
oblique, and between which the surface is finely aciculate; second and
following segments opaque, very finely and densely punctured; ventral
segments stained with yellowish, with a more or less dusky spot on each
side especially towards the tip. Len"'th
7-!
lines·, expanse
of win"'s
e
:l
.
•
o ·
12½lines.
,· Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Closely resembles Ich. vinidentus, but besides the difference of color
the scutellum is much more convex and the sculpture of the metatho-'
rnx is different, the central_area being smaller and differently shaped.
42. Ich. ju:1:tu1, n. sp.

Black ; face, scutellum and legs in part, yellow.: abdomen dull fcrruginous ;
wings subhyaline; central area of metathorax large, transversely subreniform.

Jlale.-Head black, the face beneath the antennm, frontal orbits.
clypeus, mandibles except base and apex, and the palpi, yellow ; an~
tennre more than half the length of the body, black, the basal joint
beneath yellow. Thorax black, finely punctured; a sutural line before
the wings, tegulre and a line beneath the wings, pale yellowish; a sub-

.
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obsolete, quadrate, ferruginous spot on the disk of the mesothorax;
scutellum rather flat, pale yellowish, shining, a short tran sverse line
of the same color just behind; metathorax opaque black, with a subobsolete, longitudinal, rufous stripe on each side; densely and roughly
punctured, clothed like the head and thorax with short pale brownish
Pubescence·' the elevated lines well defined, the central area large,.
transversely subreniform , being broadly rounded in front and emarg1nate behind. Wings subhyaline , with a faint violaceous and brassy
.,Joss; nervure s fuscous, pale at base, stigma ferruginous ; areolet 5-an~ular . Legs yellow; the four anterior coxre black, more or less stain.ed
with ferruginous beneath, as well as their femora beneath; poster10r
coxre black with a subobsolute rufous spot behind, their femora, except
their base and trochanter s which are rufous, and the tips of their
tibim, black. Abdomen dull ferruginous, the apical margin of each
serrment with an indistinct darker stain, the basal half of the petiole
bl~ckened ; first segment distinctly bilineated and finely aciculate ;
basal fovere of the second segment small, not deep, this and the foll?wing segments densely and finely punctured, the punctures becommg
finer and the surface smoother towards the tip; beneath, the basal segment is black , the disk of the second and third and the apical margin
of the following segments are yellowish. Length 7 ½lines; expanse of ,
wings 12½ lines.
llab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Resembles the two preceding species, but differs much in the distribution of color, and especially in the shape of the central area of the
metathorax which in this species is transversely subreniform, while in
the two preceding species it is quadrat.e or subquadrate .
43. Ich. animosus , n. sp.
.
Black; face, scut ellum and legs in part, yellow; wings hya.line; n.bclomen
,lull rufous banded with black; ce nt ml ar ea. of meta.thorax el ong ate.

11
.fole.-Head deep black, shining; face beneath the antennre, frontal orbits, clypeus, mandibles , except base and apex, and the palpi,
bright yellow; antennre two-thirds the length of the body, black, basal
joint beneath bright yellow. Thorax deep black, shining, finely and
rather sparsely punctured; tegulre, a Rhort line before and a line beneath the wings, yellow; scutellum rather flat, shining , entirely bright
yellow, except a sinuate line at base, which gives the yellow a cordate
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appearance with its apex truncate; metathorax scabrous, opaque black ,
the elevated lines well defined, the central area rather small , elongate ,
narrow,rounded in front and truncate behind. "Tings nearly hyaline;
nervures fuscous, pale testaceous at b:1s0,stigma and most of the costa
fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs bright yellow; anterior co;re black
above,yellow beneath, intermediate pair almost entirely yellow, having
a black stPipe on the exterior side, posterior pair entirely black ; posterior side of the four anterior femora with a broad black vitta margined above with pale ferru ginous, posterior femora , except extreme
base and apex, and the apical half of~ir tibire, black . Abdomen dull
rufous,subopaque; basal segment black, bilineated, faintly aciculate ,
with a subobsolete rufous -dot at the extreme tip; on each side of the
11econdsegment at bnse a somewhat obliquely impressed fovea; a black
mark occupies nearly the basal half of this segment, the posterior margin being concave and leaving an obtuse lobe on each side not touching the lateral margin of the segment; basal margin of the four following segments black, that on the third segment slightly and gradually
dilated on the disk, that on the fourth and fifth segments suddenly and
broadly dilated on the disk reaching the middle of the segments , that
011 the sixth segment small; the apical segment entirely rufous; beneath pale rufous, stained with yellowish on the middle of the second,
third and fourth segment.~. Len gth 6~ lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
llab .-Hocky .Mountains, Colorado Territory .
,U. Ieh. vultus , n. sp.
Black; face bright yellow; legs and abd omen rufous ; wings subhya.lin e ;
etnlral area. of meta thorax rather larg e, lunate.

.l/ale.-Black , finely and densely punctured; face beneath the antcnnro,orbits, interrupted behind, clypeus and spot on mandibles, bright
yellow; palpi pale; antennre more than half the length of the body,
porrcct, black, opaque, basal joint beneath yellowish. Thorax shining;
tcg-ulre,a dot before them and the apical half of the scutellum pale
. honey-yellow; scutellum rather flat, polished ; metathorax densely
punctured, the elevated lines sharply defined, the central area rather
laq;e, lunate, transverse, rounded in front and indented behind. 'Wings
eubhyaline, slightly tinged with fuliginous; nervures and stigma fuscous;
lf\!olet 5-nngular or subtriangular.
Legs rufous, tibire and tarsi tinged
with yellow, the coxre, trochanter s and the apex of the posterior tibire,
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black. Abdomen elongate, finely and closely punctured, shining, rufous, base of petiole blackish ; basal segment not much dilated, bilineated, the disk with a shallow fovea; basal fovero of the second segment
deep aud oblique; b:isal incisures of the 3rd and 4th segments bln.ckish; apical segments smooth and polished, the last one tinged with
yellowish. Length 4 lines; expanse of wings 6~ lines.
Hrib,:--Rocky .Mountains, Colorado Territory.
45. Ich. fuscifrons, n. sp.
Black: face dark brown, basal half of antennre, two spots on metathorax,
legs and . abdomen rufo-fnscous; scutellum and middle of antennm white; wings
hy aline; central area of mctathor• -x rather lnrge and subquaclrate.

Fenialc.-Head black, the face beneath the antcnnro, the frontal
orbits, the clypeus and mandibles, dark brown ; palpi paler J antennre
about half the length of the body, the 8 basal joints rufo-fuscous, the
7 followin"'
white and the remainder black above, fuscous• beneath.
0
Thorax black, clothed with short yellowish-sericeous pubescence ; the
tegulro, a spot before and another beneath the posterior wings, rufous ;
a short line beneath the anterior wings and the scutellum, yelJowish~
white, the latter rather fl.at, polished; metathorax densely punctured,
opaque, with a dull rufous spot on each side, the elevated lines sharply
defined, the central area large, subquadrate, slightly elongate. Wings
hyaline, nervures fuscous, stigma pale testaceous, areolet 5-angular.
Legs pale rufo-fuscous, the intermediate coxre yellowish beneath. Abdomen elongate, rufo-fuscous; a small spot on each side of the first segment at tip, au obsolete spot on each side of the third segment posteriorly and the disk of the two apical segments, yellowish; basal segment
with the peduncle black, rather slender; apical segments smoother and
somewhat shining. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings _9 lines. ·
Hab.-Illinois . Dr. Samuel Lewis.
46. Ich. funestus, n. sp.
Black; head varied with dull rufous; antennoo with a white imnulus; scutellum yellow; abdomen rufo-fuscous; wings hyaline; central ar cn. of metathorax large, quadrate.

Female.-Head black, the orbits (yellowish in front), and the lower
part of cheeks, dull rufous; antennre short, involute, black, 9th to 15th
joints white. Thorax feebly punctured, shining, black; beneath the
anterior wings a short yellowish line; scutellum fl.at, polished, yellow,
with a yellow spot behind ; metathorax finely punctured, the elevated
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lines well defined, the central area large, quadrate, slightly transverse.
Wings subhyaline, faintly tinged with fuliginous; nervures fuscous;
stigma fulvous; areolet 5-anguhr or subtriangular. Legs black, the
tibiro piceous and the tarsi ferruginous. .Abdomen robust, strongly
arcuated, rufo-fuscous, polished towards the apex; basal segment blackish, bilineated, finely aciculate; basal fovero of the second segment
rather de(lp and coarsely aciculate ; ovipositor not· exserted. Length
5 lines; expanse of wings 8½ lines.
/lab.-:-Pennsylvania.
)Ir. J. H. B. Bland.
To this Section also belongs Ich. grandis Brulle, Ich. devincto,· Say
( ==tibial-isBrulle), and Ich . ,mccinctus Brulle, the first of which is
unknown to me.
SECTION

7-b.

47. Ich. aeminiger, n. sp.
Dull rufous; apex of antennre, thorax beneath, metathorax and basal margin of 3rd and 4th abdominal segments, black; scutellum y(lllow; wings subhye.line; central area. of metathorax large, subquadrate.

Femal,1.-Dull rufous. Head: pal pi pale; antennro about half the
length of the body, involute, the 1st to 8th joints rufous, sometimes
ruscous, the 9th to 15th joints whitish or yellowish, the remainder
blackish or brownish, the basal joint beneath always rufous . Thorax
finely punctured, shining, bbck; the mesothorax above dull rufous;
scutellum fl.at, polished, yellow; metathorax _finely punctured, black ,
the elevated lines well defined, the central area large, subquadrate,
truncate in front and deeply. indented behind. Wings subhyaline,
11lightlyand uniformly stained with foscous; nervures fuscous, paler
nt base; stigma pale fulvous; areolet 5-angular, rather oblique. Legs
rufous, shining, coxre black, the four anterior onP.soccasionally reddish
beneath. Abdomen rather short, robust; basal segment broad, bilinented, finely aciculate, and having a smaBround yellowish spot on each
side, sometimes obsolete or wanting; petiole black; basal fovere of the
second segment small, not deep; basal margin of the third and fourth
segments above narrowly black; apical segments smoother than the
basalones; ovipositor not exserted. Length 5½ lines; expanse of wings
9l lines.
Hab.-Mass., N. J., Penn., Virginia.
Allied to Ich. suturalis Say, but differs by the tricolored antennro,
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by the thorax beneath and the metathorox being black, and by the
central area of the latter being quadrate and not at all elongate.
48. Ich . discus , n. sp .
Blac k : face, rneaoth orax, scut ellum, leg~ and abd on\en, ex ce pt dutur es.
fulv o-ferrn g in ous ; win gs subhyalin e; central area of m ctatho ra x brgc , quad.
rat e.

,lfale.-Heiid black, shining; face beneath the antennre , frontal orbits , clypeus and mandibles, except base and apex , yellowish-fulvous ·;
palpi yellowish; anteunre about half the length of the body, black, the
basal joint beneath fulvous. Thorax black, closely punctured, shining,
the disk above, and a spot before the wings, obscure ferru ginous ;
scutellum rather flat , smooth and shining, yellowish-ferru ginous; metathorax opaque black, the elevated lines well defined, the central area
lar"e
quadrate 1 sli"'htly
transverse. Wings subhyalin e, slightly stained
O '
0
with fuliginous; nervures blackish, testaceous at base, stigma fuscous_;
ar eolet 5-anO"ular
. Legs fulvous above, yellow ben eath; the coxre and
a spot on the trochanter s, black, the four anteri or eoxre with a large
yellow spot beneath. Abdomen ferrnginous, dark er towards the apex;
basal seoment black ' distinctly bilineated, and having an obscure fero .
ru O"
inous spot at the extreme tip; basal margin of th e second and three
following segments narrowly black, the second and third segments
above paler forru"'inous
than the others; beneath, the segments are
0
•
dull ferru"'inous, stained with fusoous on the disk of the second, third
and fourth segments . Length 6 lines ; expanse of wings 10 lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
49. Ich. aubrufus, n. sp.

Dull rnfou s: tip s of nnt eunre, p ectus, pleura, rnet ath orl\ X l\nd coxre bl ack ;
sc nt ellum and basa l porti on of ant ennre tinged with y ell owi,h ; win gs f.uscohy alin e • central ar ea of rnetathorax obsol ete ..

F em~le.-Dull rufous; antennre about half the length of' the body,
involute at tip, the 17 basal j oints submoniliform , rufou s, golden sericeous, apical join ts black. Thorax finely punctured, shining, black,;
the collar and mesothorax rufous , the latter slightly stained on the disk
in front with fuscous ; scutellum rath er flat, polished , yellowish-ferruginous ; metathora x black, finely punctured , the el~vate~ lines not ~istinct, the central area obsolete. Wings fusco-hyalme with a yellowish
tinge; nervures fuscous, paler at base; stigma fulvous ; areolet 5-angular . Legs pale rufous, the coxre black . Abdomen elongate ; basal
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· eegment broad, bilineated, finely aciculate; basal fovere of the second
· l!C
gment oblique, not deep; terminal margins of the segments with an
indistinct darker stain; apical segments smooth and polished; beneath
slightly tinged with yellowish; ovipositor not exserted. Length i
. lines; expanse of wings 10½ lines.
/fab.-Virginia.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Allied to l cli. semini,ger, but differs by being larger and more elon1,,'"llte,
by the bicolored antennre, by the central area of the metathorax
hcing obsolete, and by the abdomen being entirely rufous.
SO.Ich. vioinus , n. sp.

{i

h
i'

Dull rnfous; antennre tri colored ; scut ellum y ellowish-,vhite; sutures of the
thornx and of the third and fourth segm ent s of abdomen black; wings cl en.r;
central ar ea of met ath or ax r a th er lar ge, elong a.te-quadrate.

Fr.mule.-Dull rufous, approaching brown, shining; antennm about
hnlf the length of the body, slightly involute, the 1st to 8th joints rufous, the 9th to 14th white above, spotted with rufous beneath, apical
joints blackish. Thorax feebly punctur ed, the sutures of the pleura,
the surface beneath between the four anterior legs, and the spaces on
ench side of scutellum, blackish; scutellum rather flat, polished, pa.le
yellow; metathorax finely pun ctured , the elevated lines distinct, the
central area large, longitudinally quadrate. Wings almost hya.line; ·
norvures fuscous, testaceous at base; stigma pale fulvous; areolet 5angular. Legs rufous, the basal third of the posterior femora and tips
of their tibire black. Abdomen elongate, subovate; basal segment
almost smooth, shining, bilineat ed, indistinctly aciculate; basal fovem
of the second segment oblique and scarcely impressed; basal margin
of the third and fourth segments above narrowly black; apical segment.~smooth and polished; ovipositor not exserted . Length 5 lines;
expanse of wings 8 lines.
l·litb.-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.
Resembles I cli. semin-iger, but not so robust, the thora~ above and
beneath and the metathorax is rufous , not black , and the basal segment
of nb<lomennot so broad as in th at species._
~I . loh . rutilus,

n. sp.

Pale rufous; antennre fuscous, with a broad whi t ish annulus;
thorax bl acki sh; scut eHum whit e; wing s su bhyaline;
thorax large , subqu adrate.

Fcmale.-Pale

inci sur es of
central area of m eta-

rufous; frontal orbits yellowish; clypeus rather large ,
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truncate in front, with a deep puncture on each side; its apical twothirds, as well as the mandible s, blackish; palpi dusky ; eyes prominent; antennre as long as the body, fuscous, the base of the 3 or ·-1
basal joints rufous, the 9th to 13th joints white, basal joi~t bene~th
entirely rufous. Thorax densely punctured , dull rufous, tmged with
brown, the incisures blackish; the dorsal lines scarcely impressed; a.
dot before ·and a line beneath th~ anterior wings, yellow; scutellum
flattened, pale yellowish-white, polished, the space on each side blackish, as well as the postscutellum except a. small ruf'ous spot beneath the
scutellum; metathorax densely punctured, pale rufous, tinged laterally
with yellowish, the elevated lines tolembly well defined, the central
area large and subquadrate, the lateral tubercles strongly developed
and subacute, the incisure at the base of the posterior coxro and abdomen, black. Wings subhyaline, faintly tinged with fuscous; nervures
and stio-ma pale fulvous; areolet large, 5-angular. Leg s rufous, extreme tips of the posterior femora, apical half of their tibire and the
basal and apical joints of their tarsi, black. Abdomen short, ovate,
flattened above, shining at tip; ba.-,al segment longer than the second,
, strongly arcuated, flattened, broad at tip, somewhat bilineated; b~sal
fovere of the second segment rather large and deep; extreme apical
serrment obsoletely tinged with yellowish ; ovipositor black , exserted
0
.
8:i;1 1mes.
·
about one line. Length 5 lines; expanse of wmgs
Jlab .-Virginia.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Resembles lch . vicinu,s, but is more robust, and is at once distinguished from that species by the prominent tubercles on the metathorax.
52. Ich. a.nnulipes, n. sp.

Rufou s the thorax blackish; antennre with a white annulus; sc utellum yellow ; wi~gs clear; central area of meta.thorax obsolete; tibire with a yellow
\,and.

F emale.-Y ellowish-rufous, finely punctured, shining; pal pi pale
yellowish; antcnnre half the length of the body, involute, blackish, _the
9th to 1-!th joints white, basal joint robust, rufous. Thorax blackish,
the disk of the mesothorax and a sutural line before the wings rufous;
te"'ulre and a short line beneath th e wings yellowish; scutellum flat,
polished, yellow, with a transv erse yellow spot behind it; m_etathorax
densely punctured, deeply impressed behind, black, the postenor itngles
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rufous,· the elevated lines and central area obsolete the latter almost
entirely so. Wings hyaline, very faintly tinged wit]~ fuliginous , iridel'Cent; nervures and stigma fuscous, the latter paler; areolet 5-angular .
Legs yellowish-rufous; troch anters and band on the tibire subobsolete
on th~ two anterior pairs and very distinct on the posterior ~air, yellow;
posterior coxre, femora and base and apcx of their tibire , piceous. Abd?1:'1ensubovate, shining, pale rufous; basal segment rather broad,
lnhneated , basa;l fovero of the 2nd segment obsolete; apical segments
smooth and polished, the last segment with a yellowish tinge; ovipositor not exserted. Length 31 lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
/li.ib.-Delaware.
J?r. T. B. Wilson.
53. Ich. pu1illu1, n. ep.
Yellowish-rufous , the thorax partly bl ac kish; antcnnre with a white annulus ; scutellum a.nd subobsolete bands on tibire yellowish
w·
l
Ira.I a.rea. of metathora.x obsolete.
'
; mgs c ear i cen-

Female.-Yellowish-rufous, rather slender, shining; antennro more
~h.nnhalf _the length of the body, involute, rufo-piceous, the 9th to 15th
Jomts_white, basal joint robust, rufous . Thorax pale rufous above,
bla~k1sh beneath ; scutellum flat, polished, yellow, with a rufous spot
behmd ; ~etathorax densely punctured, blackish, rufous behind, the
elevated Imes and central area obsolete. Win,_,.shyaline iridescent.
d .
o
,
'
nervu~es an stigma fuscous, the -latter paler; areolet 5-angular. Legs
yell?w1sh-rufous, all ~he tibire with a subobsolete yellow band , more
obv10uson the poster10r pair. Abdomen elon"'ate-subovate polished
yello,vish-rufous, the last segment tinged with"' yellow; ovi;ositor no~
exserte.d . Length 21 lines; expanse of wings 4{ lines.
Ilrib.-Delaware.
Dr. T. B. Wilson.
Closely allied to Ich . annulipes, but is_smaller, much less robust, · and
paler in color, with the antennre rather longer.
.

Ii

i. ,

5,. Ich. longulus, n. sp.
Yellowish-ferr_uginous; fa.ce and scutellum, yellow ; incisures of abdomen
nbove bl:i.ck; wmgs subhya.line; centr al area of meta.thorax rather large
quad rate.
'

.Afale.-Yellowish-ferruginous, subopaque; face beneath the antennro, clypeus, labrum, mandibles and lower part of the cheeks yellow •
nntem~reporrect, half as long as the body, black, basal joint ;ellowish:
fcrrugmous, paler b"encath. Thorax polished, sparsely punctured •
metathorax slightly stained with fuscous; tegulre, a sutural line befor~

I
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and a short line beneath the wings, yellowish; scutellum rather convex, yellow, polished, the spnce on en.ch sid: bla~ki~h ! mctathorax indistinctly punctured, opaque, the elevated lrnes mchstmct , c~ntral _area
rather large, quadrate, not well defined. Wings fusco-hyalme, w~th a
slight violaceous reflection ; nervures fu-,co~~, testace_ousat bas~, st1g~a
fulvous; areolet 5-nngula.r. J,egs yellow1sh-ferru.gmous varied mth
yellow; tips of posterior tibire blackish. Abdomen very el_ongate,
rather slender; basal segment distinctly bilineafed and finely nc1culate;
basal fo'l'eroof the second segment deep and oblique; the third and
three followin,Ysc"'ments each with a narrow black fascia nt base above;
apical SC<>'me:ts;noothcr · beneath yellowish-ferruginous, the middle
0
'
of the segments
~tained with
yellowish. Length 7 lines; expanse of
wing 10 lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Resembles Ich. propinquus, but the color is paler, the form much
more elon"ate
and slender, and the antennro almost entirely
black. It
0
•
is possible, however, that it may be the male of that species.
55. Ich. propinquus, n. sp.
Reddish-fulvous;
apical half of antennre, sutures of the thorax 1tnd the b_asal
margin of 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments, black; wings fusco-hyalme;
centr1tl o.rea of metathorax moderate, quadratc, ro.ther transvers e.
.

Female.-Bri"'ht reddish-fulvous, shining, very minutely punctured;
antennre half tl;e length of the body, involute, apical half blackish.
Thorax : the mesothorax shining; a line on the collar above, the sutures of the pleura and the spaces on each side of the s_cutellum,~lack i
scutellum sli"'htly convex, polished, tinged with yellowish; meta.thorax
finely punctu~ed, the elevated lines tolerably distinct, the c?ntral. area
moderate quadrate sli"'htly
transverse. Wings fusco-hyalme, with a
0
,
'
•
f 1
slight yellowish tinge ; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma u vous ;
areolet 5-angular. Legs bright fulvous, polished, basal sutures of the
coxre blackish. Abdomen elongate-subovate, rather robust; basal segment distinctly bilineated, finely aciculate; basal fovere of ~he 2nd segment small, black, as well as the margin between them; Hrd and 4th
secrments with a narrow black band at base; apical segments smooth
and polished; beneath tinged with yellowish; ovipositor not exserted.
Length 6½lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Hab.-Rocky l\Iountains, Colorado Territory.
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Closely resembles- Zeh. ~uturalis Say, but is at once dhitinguished
from that species by the slightly transverse subquadrate central area
of the meta thorax. I have before ·me numerous specimens of sutura/.1:.~
from Mass., N. Y., N . J., Penn., Del., Va., and Illinois, and all of them
have the central area large and elongate; they vary in the black snturnl bands of the abdomen being sometimes indistinct, and at other
times broad, especially that on the 4th segment.
!,ft. Ioh. 1ubfusou1, n. sp.

Reddish-brown; face, bnsal half of antennre, n-nd scutellum tinged with yellowish; apical half of antennre, sutures of thor1tx, and base of 2nd and 3rd 1tb•
ilominal segments, blackish; wings fusco-hyaline;
central area of metathorax
large, elongate,

Fcmale.-Reddish-brown;
the face and frontal orbits tinged with
yellowish; antennro two-thirds the length of the body, slender, the
btlllalhalf pale rufous, the remainder black. Thorax finely and indistinctly punctured, the mesothorax polished, the pleura indistinctly
nciculate; all the sutures, except those in front of the wings, blackish;
scutellum flat, polished, tinged with yellowish, the space on each side,
including the postscutellum, blackish; metathorax densely and finely
punctured, the elevated lines well defined, the central area large and
elongate. Wings long, fusco-hyaline; nervures fuscous, testaceous at
base, stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular. Legs rufo-fuscous, the posterior tibire at tip blacki sh. Abdomen rather sl_iort, robust, shining,
very minutely punctured; first segment rather broad, bilineated and
finely acicubte, petiole moderate, blackish at base; basal fovero of the
2nd segment small, slightly impressed, coarsely aciculate and blackish;
buse of the 3rd and 4th segments above with a blackish band not reaching the lateral margins, that on the 4th segment occupies almost the
.bnsnl half and is twice as broad as that on the 3rd segment; apical
11egmentspolished; beneath same color as above, the apical margins of
t.he segments with a darker stain; ovipositor subexserted. Length 6
lines; expanse of wings 11½ lines.
llali.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
This species is allied to Ich. suturalis Say and Ich. propinquus n. sp.;
from the former it differs by the darker color, the longer nntennre and
wings, and the more robust form; from propinquus · it differs by the
darker color, the longer antenure and in the shape of the central area
of the metathorax.
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57. Ich. brevipennia, n. sp.
.
.
Reddish-brown ; sutur es of th orax anrl abd omen bl ackish ; w111gs short , subhyalin e ; ce1itral ar ea of m eta thor ax small, transv er sely subqu adr a te.
.

F emale.-Reddish-brown, robust; antennre darker towards the ttp,
involute, about half the length of the body. Thorax densely and finely
punctured; the sutures beneath and on each side of the scutcllum,
blackish ; scutellum flat, polished, ting ed with yellowish; metathorax
finely punctured, the elevated lines tolerably distinct, the central ~rea
rather small and transver sely subquadrate . Wings short, subhyalme,
slightly tinged with fuliginous, tlie posterior pai_rclear; nervures fuscous, stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular. Legs stout,
reddi sh-brown, the posterior tibire at tips and their tar si obfuscatedAbdomen rath er short, robust; basal segment broad, finely aciculate ;
basal fovere of the 2nd segment tran sverse, indistinctly impressed ;
basal margin of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments above, narrowly black;
the basal and two or three apical segments paler in color than the rest;
ovipositor reddish, exserted about l½lines. Length 5½ lines ; expan se
of wings 7½ lines.
Ilab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
In color, this species resembles l ch .. mbfuscus, but is readily distinguished by its much shorter wings.
·
58. Ich. aandix, n. sp.
Yellowish-rufous, thorax beneath blacki sh, antennoo tricolor ed; wings clark
fu acous ; centr al area of meta.thorax moderat e, subqu adrate.
·

Female.-Dull yellowish-rufous, rather shining, feebly pqnctured;
antennre two-thirds as long as the body, slightly involute at tip, basal
joints pale rufous, the middle yellowish, the apical joints blackish.
Thorax above rufous, beneath black; pleura with a rufous spot, tegulre
and scutellum rufous, the latter flat and polished, the space on each
side blackish; metathorax rufous above, black beneath, densely and
rather roughly punctured, _profoundly impressed behind, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area moderate transversely subquadrate,
not well defined. Wings dark fuscous, with a strong roneous reflection ;
nervur es black , stigma brown; areolet 5-angular. Legs rufo-fulvous,
coxre black, the posterior pair tinged with rufous behind . Abdomen
rather short , ovate, subdepressed, basal segment broad , bilineated and
slightly aciculate, peduncle slender; basal fovere of the second seg-
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1nent small, subobsolete, apical segments slightly obfuscated ; ovipositor not exserted. Length 6 lines _; expanse of wings 11½ lines.
Bab,-New York . Mr. James Angus.
59. Ich . t trogiformis, n. sp.
Dull rufous, thorax beneath

and met athorax

blackish;

antennre finely sub -

1crrate, with a yellowish annulus _
: wings blackish-viol aceous; segment s of the

abdomen strongly contract ed at incisures.

Male.-Head large, transver se, subquadrate, slightly broader than
the thorax, rufous, paler in front , feebly punctured, shining; clypeus
polished; mandibles with a yellowish spot; antennre more than half
the length of the body, porrect, finely subserrnte , black above, brown
beneath, the four basal joints rufous, the 14th to 20th joints yellow,
apical joints gradually attenuated. Thorax densely, deeply and confluently punctured , the mesothorax and a large irregular stain on the
pleura, rufous; remainder of the pleura and the metathorax black, the
latter sometimes tinged with rufous; the collar and scutellum tinged
with yellowish, the latter rather convex; metathorax scabrous, the
elevated lines obsoletely defined, the central area small, elongate, subobsolete. Wings ample, blackish-violaceous ; nervures and stigma
black, the latter with a pale spot at base; areolet fi-angular, rather .
oblique, the 2nd recurrent nervure with a process in the middle . Legs
moderately long and slender, pale rufous, the tibire and tarsi tinged
with yellowish; posterior coxre black , their femora obfuscated. Abdomen elongate, not broad, the apex incurved , densely and profoundly
puncture.cl; the segments strongly contracted at the incisures as in the
genus Trogus; rutous; basll.l segment not much dilated, subconvex,
deeply punctured, with a depression on each side at tip , petiole rather
short and stout, blackish; basal fovere of the 2nd segment small, rathe~
deep; the apical segments have the punctures gradually finer, and the
Inst two are smooth, shining and ycllowish-sericeous; beneath tinged
with yellowish. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 10 lines.
Ilab.-New Jersey. E. T. Cresson.
This singular insect probably does not belong to thi s genus; in general appearance it_resembles that of Trog1ts, but the head is much larger,
the antennre are shorter and subserrate , the nreolet of the wings differently shaped, the scutellum not elevated, and the abdomen not so
broad. The structur e does not satisfactorily agree with that given of
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Pri'.sticeros, the principal character of which seems to be the serrate

antennre.
60. Ich. rubicundus, n. sp.
Pale rufous; antennre with a whitish annulus;
area. of metathorax moderate, subquadrate.

.
wings subhyalmo;

central

Fcmale.-Entirely pale rufous, densely punctured, subopnque; face
:;hort; antennre rather short, rufous at base, w_hitishin the midd_lea~d
piceous at tip; scutcllum slightly c_onvex,polished; metathorax shming, finely punctur ed, the elevated Imes tolerably well defined, the ~entral area moderate, elong-.ite-subquadrate, polished. _wing~ su~hyahne,
the anterior pair rather strongly fuliginous, posterior p~u: paler und
iridescent; nervures and stigma _blackish, the latter wlnt1sh at base;
reolet 5-anrrular the 2nd recurrent nervure angulated. Legs color of
:he body,
ta~i obfuscated, tips of the posterior femom and tibire
sometimes blackish. Abdomen rather stout, densely punctured; basal
segment rather broad, indistinctly bilineated and finely aciculate; basal
fovere of the 2nd segment obsolete; apical segments darker, smooth
and polished; ovipositor not exserted. Length 3¼ lines; expanse of
wings 5½ lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.

u:

61. Ich. llllvigatus , n. sp.
.
·
Rufo -ferruginous, shining; antennm with a broad yellowish aunulus : wings
clear: central area of metathora -x large, irregularly subquadr.at~.
,

Female.-lfotirely
rufo-ferruginous, smooth and shuung; fa~e beneath the antennre tinged with yellowish ; antennre short, slightly
involute basal joint rufous, 2nd to 7th piceous, 8th to 13th yellow,
remaini~g joints blackish above, rufo-piceous beneath . Thorax finely
punctured, somewhat flattened on the disk above ; scutellum fl.at, polished slightly tinged with yellowish; metathorax somewhat roughly
punc;ured, subopaque, the elevated lin~s well defined, ~he central _area
larooe
irre.,ular
slightly transverse. Wmgs almost hyahne , very·
f:11ntly
o,
o
,
·
h
t'1n.,ed with fuliO'inous·. nervures blackish, fuscous at base, stigma rat er
o
o
'
.
1 f
large, black; areolet 5-angular . Legs sho_rtand rather stout, co or o
the body, clothed with very short yellowish pubescence. Abdomen
rather short, stout, smooth and polished; basal segment . not much
dilated, rather convex, minutely and obsoletely aciculate , lateral margins carinated, deeply incised at tip; basal fovere of the second seg-
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ment very transverse and rather deeply impressed; incisures of the
segments somewhat fuscous; ovipositor not exserted. Length 4 lines ;
expanse of wings 6 lines.
· Hab.-Rooky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
82. loh. dorsali■ , n. sp.
Black ; middle of face, mcsothornx, scutellum and abdomen, rufous; wings
dark fuscous; central o.rea of metathorax large, transversely subquadrate,

Female.-Head black, shining, middle of the face, clypeus, mandibles, narrow frontal orbits, and the vertex and occiput, rufous; antennre as long as the thorax, involute, brown, beautifully golden-sericeous, blackish towards the base, basal joint robust, black, shining .
Thorax black, the whole of the mesothorax above and the scutellum
rufous, the latter slightly convex, depressed and flattened in front and
connected with the mesothorax on each side by a sharp carina; post~cutellum with an obsolete rufous spot; metathorax scabrous, opaque
black, the elevated lines sharply defined, the central area large, transversely subquadrate, the posterior margin bent · inwards. Win"s fusOOlL~,with a violaceous reflection; nervures black, the stigma rufous at
base; areolet 5-angular. Legs shining black, the extreme base and
apex of the femora, and the tibire and tarsi, rufous, the tibire varied with rufo-piceo✓. Abdomen short, robust, rufous, the petiole
rather slender, black; first segment bilineated and finely aciculate;
basal fovere of the second segment transverse, rather deep, this and
the third segment above subopaque, very densely punctured, the remaining segments shining, the punctures less distinct; beneath, the
segments, excepting the first, are rufou s with their middle obfuscated.
Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 11 ½ lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territo~·y.
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83. Ioh.' Lewisii, n. sp.
Cinnamon-brown; the pleura, metathorax, coxre and the first and base of
third segments of abdomen black; antennoo tricolored; wings dark fuscous;
central area of meta.thorax large and subqu adra te.

Female.-Head

cinnamon-brown, palpi paler; antennre more than

half the length of the body, slightly involute, basal joint pale rufous,
gradually shading into pale yellow, which color extends to the 18th
joint, beyond which the joints are blackish above and dull rufous beneath. Thorax black, the mesothorax above, as well as the scutellum,
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dark brown, the latter polished, slightly convex and impressed anteriorly; metathorax scabrous, black, elevated lines not well de~ned, the
central area larcre subquadrate and somewhat transverse. "\Vrngsdark
o ,
d .
t
fuscous with a strong violaceous reflection ; costa an stigma excep
tip fulvous, nervures blackish; areolet 5-angulnr. Legs pale brown,
the coxre and trochanters black. Abdomen ovate, rather short and ·
broad, cinnamon-brown, subopaque; basal segment broad, very ~uch
dilated , confluently punctured and having a tubercle on eac_h side;
peduncle slender· basal fovere of second segment shallow; apical segments smoother a:1d pilose; beneath, the second and followinii;segments
are cinnamon-brown, obfuscated on their middle; ovipositor not exserted. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings 11½ lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
The followin"' specie:i also seem to belong to this Section :-lch.
suturalis Say, /ch . .Larire Curtis, lch . .ferrwJator Kirby, lch. ·duplica1tu,s Say, Jch. resiclitus Say, lch. hilaris Say, lch. ·bifasciatus Say and
Jch. pennator Fab ., all of which are unkno:wn to me except the first.
SECTION

8.

114.Ich. regnatriic, n. sp.
. .
.
Large, black; antennm ~ith a, white annulus; wmgs bla?ktsh; ceutral area
of metathore,x sma,ll, elonga,te, conice,l ; abdomen exceptmg baso,l segment

•
I k b
Fcmalc.-Black, subopaque, thinly clothed with short b no pu escence. Head entirely black, sometimes the frontal orbits above the
antennre are narrowly white; clypeus shining, with a deep, rounded
fovea on each side• antennre short, black, the apical half involute,
flattened towards tl~e tip, the 10th to 16th joints above white, beyond
this the joints beneath are sometimes tinged with_ rufous. . ~horax
closely punctured, the niesothorax in front with an impressed lme on
each side not reaching the disk; scutellum black, convex, punctured,
shining; metathorax densely and confluently punctured, somewhat
scabrous, opaque, th e elevated lines well defined, central area s~all,
conical, .elongate. Wings blackish-fuscous, with a rathe: strong v10laceous reflection; nervures and stigma black, the latter with a pale s~ot
at base . areolet 5-ano-ular, slightly oblique. Legs black , the anter10r
tibire w'hitish in fro:t. Abdomen elongate-subovate, minutely punctured, opaque rufous, the segments strongly incised and comprcss~d at

rufous.
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the sutures as in the genus Trogus; basal segment black , broad at the
apex, bilineated, confluently punctured; basal fovere of the second segment very deep, transverse, slightly oblique and strongly aciculate;
the two apical segments clothed above with rufous pubescence, as well
11
.s the ventral segments which are also rufous, shining.
Length 1112 lines; expanse of wins'S 17-19 lines
llab.-Penn ., Del., Va. Dr . T. B. Wilson.
A fine, large species, probably the same as Say's variety of his lch.
devz'.nctorwith black scutellum and legs, but in that species the scutellum is flat, the central area of the metathorax is large and subquadrate,
the abdomen more smoothly and finely punctured and the segments
not contracted at their sutures as in regnatrix.
This species seems very close to l ch . granclis Brulle, but among a
dozen individuals I cannot find one with a yellow spot on the scutellum, as is mentioned by Brulle.
lch. tibialis Brulle seems to be identical with lch. clevi)ictor Say.
86. Ich. semicoccineus, n. sp .
Black, face yellow, wings de,rk fuscous , e,bdomen bright rufous , central e,rea
of metathore,x modera,te, tre,nsverse.

, .Afale.-Head black, the face beneath the antcnnre, narrow frontal
orbits, clypeus, a spot on mandibles and the palpi yellow, the face with
. a large black spot on its middle, sometimes reduced to a mere dot;
aotennre porrect, more than half the length of the body, black, brownish beneath towards the tip, basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black,
shining, finely and sparsely punctured ; scutellum slightly convex,
polished, black, deeply impressed in front; 1uetathorax somewhat scabrous,the elevated lines well defined, the central area transverse, moderate, its margin smooth and shining. Wings blackish-fuscous, with a
strong reneous reflection; nervures and stigma black, the latter with a
pale spot at base; areolet 5-angular, slightly oblique. Legs black, the
anteriorand intermediate tibire yellowish in front. Abdomen elongate,
11ublinear,
bright rufous, opaque, the segments strongly incised; the
b11Snl
segment black, slender, rather broad at tip, bilineated; basal
fovereof the second segment deep; beneath, the segments are yellowish-ferruginous. Length 8 lines; expanse of wings 12½ lines .
Jlab.-Delaware and Virginia. Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
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66. Ich. californicus, n. sp.
Black, the legs and abdomen brown; wings dark fuscous, with a violet reflection; central area of metathorax narrow, transverse.

.ilfale.-Black, subopaque; clyp·eus polished, mandibles and palpi,
piceous; antennre porrect, more than half the length of the body,
black, tinged with piceous beneath. Thorax finely punctured; scutellum convex, shining; metathorax confluently punctured, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area narrow, transverse . Wings dark
fuscous, with a violaceous reflection; nervures and stigma black, areolet
5-angular. Legs brown, shining, the anterior pair paler in front,
the coxre and posterior tarsi black. Abdomen elongate, compressed,
opaque dark brown, densely punctured; basal segment black, bilineatcd and finely aciculate; basal foveooof second segment deep, transverse and oblique, near the tip of this segment is a triangular impression; apical segments smoother and somewhat shining; beneath pale
brown. Length 7 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Jlab.-California.
Dr. Geo. H. Horn.
li7. Ich. incertus, n. sp.

Black ; antennm with a whitish annulus; legs and abdomen rufous; wings
violaceou s-black; central area of metathorax transv ersely subquadrate.

Femal c.-Head and thorax black, finely and densely punctured,
shining; clypeus polished, with a deeply impressed fovea on each side
and a slight one on its middle; antennre more than half the length of
the body, porrect, 11th to 15th joints white, tinged with ferruginous
exteriorly, apical joints beneath rufous. Thorax with an impressed
line on each side of the disk anteriorly; tegulre black; scutellum convex, polished, black; postscutellum with two deep punctures; metathorax densely and rather roughly punctured, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the central area moderate, transversely subquadrate.
,vings ample, Llackish-fuseous, with a deep violaceous reflection; nervures and stigma black, the latter with a pale spot at base; areolet
5-angular, with 5 small hyaline spots on each side and 3 below. Legs
rufous, the coxre and trochanter s black, the four posterior tarsi piceous.
Abdomen robust, subovate, shining, rufous, petiole black; basal segment
broad, bilineated and finely aciculate; basal fovere of the second segment deep and oblique; apical segments polished; ovipositor not exserted. Length 6½ lines; expanse of wings 12 lines.
Jlab.-New Jers ey. E. T. Cresson.
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·. Closely resembles Ich. rufivcntris Brulle, of which it may be a vanety, but t?e annulus of the antennre is larger, the central area of
metnt11orax 1s smaller and less quadrate , and the legs and the basal
segment of the abdomen are rufous instead of black . The size and
general appearance is much the same in both species.
118.Ich. virginiou,,

.

n. sp .

111tIch. Byphu:, n. sp.
Bia.ck,glossy;

a.ntenn re involute, with a, whiti sh a.nnulus; wings subhyacentral area. of meta.thorax Ja.rge, qua.drate.

Hne; abd omen ferruginous;

Female.-Head

and thorax black, shining, closely punctured;

cly-

l·

.

/:

i ;·

Black; a.ntennllll with a. white a.nnulns; a.bdomen rufous. wings hya.line .
central a.rea of meta.thora.x small, conica.l, polished.
'
'

. Femalc.-Head large, black, face short, densely punctured, clothed
with pale pubescence, prominent in the middle, with a small tubercle
bencnt_hthe insertion of each antenna; frontal orbits, interrupted on
~ch side of the antennre, yellowish; clypeus short and very transverse,
with a deep fovea on each side, apical margin depressed smooth and
tin~ed wi~h rufo-piceous; mandibles large, black, polished; palpi yello":1sh-w~1te
;_~ntennre short, involute, black, 7th to 18th joints above
whit~,~pie~!_Jomts beneath tinged with rufous, basal joint very robust,
remammg JOmts shor~, submoniliform. Thorax black, shining, closely
punctured, clothed with a very fine pale "'litterin"' pubescence • teou)""
.
b
.
o
o
'
o ""
p1ccous, efore which there is a short, narrow white line; scutellum
black, rather fl.at, densely punctured ; metathorax black, densely and
11tronglypunctured, the elevated lines well defined the central area
rather _small,subconical, smooth and polished. Wi~gs clear, nervures
and stigma black, areolet 5-angular or subtriangular, rather oblique,
the 2nd recurrent nervure angular. Legs short and stout black the
tibim and ·tarsi piceous, clothed with very short, sparse, yellowish' pubeacence; femora short and thick . Abdomen short, subovate, slender
at base, finely punctured, shining, rufous, the petiole blackish • basal
l!egtnent bilineated, densely and rather deeply punctured; basai' fovere
of t_hesecond segment small, not deep; apical segments polished; ovipos1tornot exserted . Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 10 lines.
/Jab.-Virginia . Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
This may be identical with Ich. detritu,s Brulle, but is rather d~ubtful. It is however distinct from any other species known to me.
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peus with a deep fovea on each side; antennre black, slender, involute,
the 9th to 14th joints whitish above; scutellum slightly convex, black,
polished, impunctured; metathoro.x finely scabrous, opaque, the eleYated lines well defined, the central area large, quadrnte and slightly
transverse. Wings subhyaline, slightly stained with fuscous; neryures
and stigma black , the latter with a pale spot at base; areolet 5-angular.
I-eo-s
.. n black
"
, shinin"·
o, the anterior tibire and tarsi in front, pale. Abdomen elongate-ovate, ferruginous, convex above especially towards the
apex which is polished; basal segment black, rather broad, bilincated
and minutely punctured, petiole slender. Length 7 ! lines; expanse of
wings 11 lines.
Ilab .-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
n. sp.
Black; lateral margins of the face white; legs and abdomen, except base
and apex, rufous; wings subhyaline; central area of metathorax moderate,
Rubconical.

70. Ich. limbifron1,

Male.-Black, finely punctured; lateral margins of the face and a
spot on each side of the clypeus, white; antennre more than half the
length of the body, porrect, entirely opaque black . Thorax und scutellum entirely black, somewhat shining, the latter slightly convex;
metathorax finely punctured, shining, the elevated lines well defined,
the central area moderate, subconical, rounded in front, indented be.
hind. Wings subhyaline, tinged with fuliginous and iridescent; nervures and stigma black; areolet subtriangular. Legs rufous, the anter.ior pair yellowish, the coxre and trochanters black, the tarsi obfuscated. Abdomen elongate, rather slender, shining, rufous, the petiole,
disk of the 5th and the two apical segments, ·black; basal segment not
much dilated, indistinctly bilineated, punctured; basal fovere of the
2nd segment deep and oblique; beneath colored same as above. Length
4 lines; expanse of wings 5¾ lines.
Rab.-Rocky
Mountains, Colo~ado Territory.
71. Ich. e:dguus, n. sp.

Black, polished; abdomen and legs rufous; wings hya.line; central area. of
meta.thorax smnll, lunate.

Female.-Black, polished, indistinctly punctured; face short, slightly
pubescent; mandibles mostly rufous; antennre short, piceous, basal joint
beneath rufous . Thorax smooth and polished; scutellum rather flat; .
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mctathorax finely punctured , the elevated lines well defined, the central
area very small, lunate. Wings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular. Legs rufous; posterior coxre black . Abdomen short and stout, subovate, smooth and polished, rufous ; basal
segment broad, obsoletely nciculate; basal fovere of the 2nd segment
obsolete; oviposit.or not exerted. Length 2J lines; expanse of wings
44lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.

1,
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72. Ich. ruflzon&tu1, n. sp.
Black; antennm with a. narrow white annulus; wings subhya.line; second
and third segments of abdomen ferruginous; central area. of metathera.x large
and qua.dra.te.

. I

Fema7e.-Black, shining; clypeus polished, with a deep fovea on
each side; antennre about half the length of the body, black, sericeous
beneath, the 9th to 12th jointB white above. Thorax closely punctured;
11cutellumslightly convex, punctured; metathorax finely scabrous, the
elevated lines well defined, the central area laro-e
quadrate , sli"htly
ii '
0
elongate. Wings subhyaline, slightly stained with fuliginous, and having a faint metallic reflection; nervures and stigma black; areolet
5-angular. Legs black, the anterior tibire and tarsi in front whitish .
Abdomen elongate-ovate, black, convex above and polished towards
the apex; basal segment bilineated, minutely punctured, petiole slender; second and third segm1mtBferruginous above and beneath. Length
7 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines.
Ilab.-New Jersey. E.T . Cresson.
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73. Ich. involutus, n. sp.
Bia.ck, polished; a.ntennm strongly involute, legs and the 2nd •-nd ard seg ments of the abdomen rufous; wings fu!iginous; central area. of meta.thorax
large, quadrate, polished.

Female.-Black,

polished, finely punctured;

face short; clypeus

verytransverse, with a large deep puncture on each side; mandibles
rufous,cheeks with scattering puncturns; antennre short, str ongly involute, black, apical two-thirds tinged with rufous, and densely clothed
withycllowish-sericeous pubescence, basal joint robust, globose, rufous
beneath. Thorax closely and finely punctured, indistinctly so on the
di8kabove which is polished; scutellum rather flat, polished; metathoraxdensely punctured, subopaque, the elevated lines not well de-
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fined, the central area large, r1uadrnte, polished. ,ving« fuliginous;
uervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular. Legs
yellowish rufous , the coxre tinged with piceous, the tarsi obfuscated at
tips. Abdomen stout, subovate, polished, finely and uniformly punctured, indistinctly so at tip; basal segment rather broad at tip, bilineated, black, its extreme apical margin rufous, as well as the whole of
the 2nd and ~rd segments except the apical margin of the latter which _
is blackish ; remaining segments black; basal fovere of the :?nd segment obsolete; beneath as above; ovipositor not exserted. Length .t
lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
Hiib.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Jch. 1·ujiventri.~Brulle and lch. detritus Brulle also belong to this
Section, the last of which is unknown to me.
SECTION

9.

7!. Ich . terminalis, n. sp.

Rufous, he ad, mesothorax, pleura and ap ical segments, exc ep t a white spot
at tip, blackish; autennro with o. white annulus ; scutellum yellow ; wings
clear; central area of metathorax modero.te, subquo.dro.te.

Female.-Head blackish, palpi pale; antennre about half the length
of the body, slightly involute, the basal joints somewhat rufous, the
9th to 14th joints pure white, the apical joints brown-black. Th~
rax minutely punctured, black, with a large rufous stain on the pleura;
tegulre pale rufous; scutellum flat, polished, pale yellow; metathorax
densely punctured, entirely pale rufou s, the elevated lines tolerably
well defined, the central area subquadrate. Wings hyaJine, iride scent;
nervures fuscous, stigma pale; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular, the
2nd recurrent nervure sinuate. Legs pale rufous, tips of the posterior
fomora and tibire blackish, th eir tarsi obfuscated. Abdomen stout,
subovate, pale rufous; pi!tiole slender; basal segment bilineated, polished; 2nd and 3rd segments finely and densely punctured, ~he basal
fovere of the former obsolete; apical segments smooth and polished;
the 4th, except its basal margin, and the remaining segments black;
a small spot on the middle of the 6th !J,ndthe whole of the 7th above,
pure white; ovipositor not exserted. Length 3J lines; expanse of
wings 5½ lines.
J_fob.-Delaware . Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
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7b. Ich. soror, n_. sp.
Yellowish-rufous ; antenn:n with o. white aun11lns; scntcll11m, the four ante~ior coxoo ancl a spot on apical segment of abdomen yellowish; wings clear;
central area of metathorax modera.te, subrotundate.
·

.P cmalc.-Yellowish-rufous, shining; antennre short, blackish, the
0th t,o15th joints white , basal joint beneath rufous. Thorax above
slightly tinged with fuscous; tegulre and a short line beneath the wings,
surrounded by a blackish spot, yellowish; scutellum flat, polished, yellowish, with a subobsolete pale spot behind, space on each side blackish; metathorax finely punctured, the elevated lines not well defined,
the central area moderate, subrotundate, polished. Wings hyaline,
,·ery faintly fuliginous, iridescent; n_ervures and stigma fuscous, the
latter pale at base; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular, the 2nd recurrent nervure sinuate. Legs pale rufous, the four anterior coxre yellow,
the tips of the posterior femora and tibire, and their tarsi, blackish.
Abdomen robust, subovate, shining; basal segment rather broad, bilineatc<l,polished; 2nd and 3rd segments finely punctured, apical segments polished; last segment above yellow; beneath tinged with yellow; ovipositor not exserted. Length 3 lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Jfab .-'-Delaware. Dr. T. B. Wilson.
711.lch. ·velox, n. sp.
Rc,lrlish-brown; antennm with a broad white annulus; thorax · beneath
blackish; wings hyaline; central area of metathorax large, qundrate; apical
1egment of abdomen with a yellow spot.

P cmale.-Reddish-brown;
clypeus and occiput blackish; antennre
about half the length of the body, black, tip slightly involute, the 9th
to Hith joints white. Thorax black; mesothorax above brown, as well
111tho t.egulre, a spot beneath the wings, the scutellum and the anterior
margin of the metathorax; scutellum flat, punctured, shining; meta.thorax finely punctured, the elevated lines well defined, the central
area large, quadrate. Wings long, ample, hyaline; nervures fuscous,
11tig111a
paler; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular. Legs reddish-brown,
the intermediate and posterior femora in part black, the latter almost
entirely so. Abdomen elongate-ovate, reddish-brown, subopaque, shining at tip; basal fovere of the second segment transverse; apical segment with a large yellow spot above; beneath brownish. Len gth 5
line~; expanse of wings 9 lines.
Jfab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
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This species belongs t-0 this Section, and was accidentally omitted
in the Table given on page 135; the scutellnm and last abdominal segment differs in color from that stated in the Table, which should therefore be amended to read as follows :-

on the disk of mesothorax, the tegulre, a sutural line before and a short
line beneath the anterior wings, a spot beneath the posterior wings,
and the collar above, white; scutellum flat, whitish, with a short transversewhitish line behind it; metathorax somewhat finely punctured;

Section 9.-Scutellum yellow or red; abdomen red or red and black,
apex white or yellow ...••........•...............•..........•....•.•............
Sp. 74-76

shining, a rather large whitish spot on each side behind, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area small, rotundate or slightly subquadnte. Wings hyaline, faintly fuliginous at tips; nervures an_d stigma
black; areolet 5-angular. Legs black; the anterior pair, excepting
the femora behind, the intermediate pair with the coxro beneath, the
trochanters, the tarsi, and the femora and tibire exteriorly, white; the
basalhalf of the posterior tibire and tarsi at base, also white. Abdomen elongate_, subcylindrical, slender, black, immaculate, minutely
punctured, shining; basal segments slender, subconvex, rather smooth;
bwl fovero of the second segment small, not deep; beneath black.
Length 7 lines; expanse of wings 11 ½lines.
Hab.-Illinois (Dr. Sarni. Lewis); Virginia (Dr. T. B. Wilson).
Sa.meform as Isch.jeJnnus, but that species has the antennre shorter
and the meta.thorax immaculate.

Genus I8CHNU8, Grav.

Under this genus, I have placed those species which only differ from
Ichneumon, in the basal segment of the abdomen being smooth and
polished, while those of the latter genus have that segment more or
less rugged.
I■ch. jejunua, n. sp.
Black; face, two lines or a spot on mesothorax, and scutellum, white; wings
subhyaline; central area of metathorax small, slightly elongate.

I.

Jlfale.-Black;
the face beneath the antennoo, orbits, clypeus, spot
on mandibles and the palpi, white; antennoo porrect, more than half
the length of the body, black, basal joint beneath white. Thorax
closely_ punctured; the teguloo, a sutural line before and a short line
beneath the wings, and two lines or a spot on the disk of mesothorax,
white; scutellum flat, punctured, white; metathorax confluently punctured, the elevated lines well defined, the central area small, subconical, rather elongate. Wings subhyaJine, slightly tinged with fuscous;
nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular. Legs black, the two
anterior pairs in front, their coxoobeneath, and the base of the posterior tibioo exteriorly, whitish. Abdomen long and slender, subcylindrical, finely punctured, black with a slight bluish tinge; peduncle
slender, the tip of the basal segment only slightly dilated, subconvex,
rather smooth and shining; basal foveooof the second segment small
and deep; apical segments smooth and shining. Length 7 lines;
expanse of wings 11 lines.
Hc1.b.-Illinois (Dr. Sam!. Lewis); Massachusetts (F . G. Sanborn).
2. Isch. 1ublatu1, n. sp.

_
Black; face, scutellum, two spots on metathorax and the four anterior legs,
white; wings hyaline; central area of metathorax small, rotuudatc or slightly
subquaclrate.

.Male.-Head black, the face, orbits very wide on the checks, clypeus, mandibles and palpi, white; antennoo porrect, almost as long as
the body, black, the basal joint beneath white. Thorax black; a spot

S. lloh. proximus, n . sp.
Black; o.ntennre with a broad white annulus; face, scutellum, two short lines
on mesothorax, two spots on metathorax and the anterior legs in part, white;
,rfngt hyaline; central area of metathorax small, quadrate.

Mc1l,
,.-Head black; the face beneath the antennre, broad orbits,
clypeus, spot on mandibles, and the palpi, white; antennre porrect,
three-fourths the length of the body, the 17th to 23rd joints, and the
bllSllljoint beneath, white. Thorax black, shining, sparsely punctured
above1 closely beneath; mesothorax with the dorsal lines well impressed ; tegulre, o. broad sutural line before and a short one beneath
1hewings, the collar above and two short lines on the disk of mesothornx,white; scutellum rather flat, smooth and shining, white, as well as
a tmnsverse spot behind it; metathorax confluently punctured, black,
with two white spots behind, the elevated lines tolerably well defined,
the central area small and subquadrate. Wings hyaline; nervures and
1!fib"'lna
black; areolet 5-angular. Legs black; anterior and middle
pnirswith their coxoo beneath, the trochanters, fernora, tibioo and tarsi
in front, white, tips of tarsi blackish; posterior pair with their coxre
behind and the extreme two-thirds of their tibire, also white. Abdomen
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elongate, subcylindrical, black, densely and finely punctured; 1st segment convex above, smooth and polished, not much wider than the
peduncle; fovere of the 2nd segment small; apical segments gradually
smoother and more shining; beneath black. Length 7 lines; expanse
of wings lH lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E . T. Cresson.
Resembles Isch: sublatns, and may prove to be a variety of it .
4. Isch. Wilaoni, n. sp.
Black; the face , scutellum, legs, and 2nd and 3rd abdominal
low ; wings subhyaliuc.

segments yel-

Jlale.-Head black; the face beneath the antennre, orbits, interrupted behind near the summit 11ndbroad above base of mandibles,·
clypeus, mandibles except base and apex, and the palpi, yellow; antennre slender, more than half the length of the body, porrect, blackish-brown above with a very narrow pale annulus in the middle, covering two or three joints, beneath pale fulvous, darker towards the apex;
basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black, .shining, finely punctured,
clothed with very short, fine, pale sericeous pubescence; tegulro, a short
sutural line before and another beneath the wings, yellow; scutellum
rather convex, polished, yellow; metathorax black, finely punctured,
the elevated lines sharply defined, the central area rather small, subquadrate, rather elongate. Wings subhyaline, slightly fuliginous; nervures fuscous, paler at base, stigma· pale fulvous; areolet fi-angular.
Legs yellow, the posterior coxro, their femora and tips of th eir tibire
black; apical joints of the tarsi often black . Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, shining, black; basal segment narrow, convex, smooth and
polished, petiole slender; on each side of the second segment at base a
short longitudinal impressed line; apical segments polished; second
and third segments yellow, their extreme apical margins black, somewhat dilated in the middle, apical half of the second segment often
stained with pale ferruginous. Length 5-6 lines; expanse of wings
6½-8½ lines.
Hab.-Virginia.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
5. Isch. Blandii , n. sp .

Black; face, orbits, broad annulus on antonnoo, lateral margins of thoro,x and
scutellum, apical margins of abd ominal segments, and tarsi , whi te; mctn,th orax and legs in part, reddish; wings hyaline .

Male.-Head

black, the face, orbiui-broad on the chccks,-clypeus ,
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mandibles nnd palpi, white; antennre nearly as long as the body, porrcct, black, the 15th to 24th joints entirely, and the onter sides of the
fourfollowing joints, white. Thorax black, finely punctured; sides of
the pleura and most of the metathorax rufo-fulvous; a line on the collnrextending down on each · side, tegulre, a suturnl line before and a
Ahortone beneath the wings, two short dorsal lines, and a large patch
on the pleura in front and ben.eath , white; scutellum rather flat, polished, black, the lateral and apical margins, the outer sides of the carina on each side of the scutellum in front, and the postscutellum,
white; metathorax finely punctured, rufo-fulvous, the anterior portion
above and a quadrate mark behind, blackish, the elevated lines well
defined, the posterior ones yellowish, the central area. rather large,
eubelongate. Wings hyaline, apical margins faintly smoky; nervures
fuscous, the stigma paler; areolet subtriangular. Legs rufo-fulvous,
the 4 anterior coxre, the trochanters, anterior tibire in front and all the
tarsi, more or less white; posterior tibire and tarsal claws, black . Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, black, minutely punctured, shining;
basal segment slightly dilated, subconvex, iui sides, as well as most of
the petiole, fulvous; basal fovere of second segment small, and deep;
apical margins of the first six segments and the whole of the seventh,
except two black dots, white, the band on the third segment interrupted in the middle. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 8 lines.
Jlab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. Jas . H. B. Bland.
Iach.Tinnulu1, n. sp.
Black; antennoo with a yellowish annulus; face, orbits, lateral margins of
mesothorax, a spot on its disk, tcgulro, most of pectus, scutellum, an ill defined
Won metathorax and the coxro, whitish; part of the 3rd, 4th and 5th, and all
of the remaining segments of the abdomen, and the femora, fulvous ; wings ·
hyaline .
II.

Male.-Head black, the face, clypeus, mandibles, orbits, broad on
tho cheeks, and the palpi, white; antennre porrect, three-fourths as
long as the body, black above, brown beneath , the 16th to 24th joints
yellowish, the basal j 9int beneath whitish. Thorax black, shining,
feebly punctured, a quadrate spot on the disk of the l')lesothorax, the
tcgulro, a sutural line before and a short line beneath the fore-wings,
extending down the suture and meeting the large spot which covers
the pleura beneath, a line above the anterior coxre, a spot beneath the
hinu wings and an angular line immediately behind it, all whitish;
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scutellum slightly convex•, smooth and polished, pale yellowish-white,
as well as a spot behind it; metathorax black, densely punctured,
rather shining, a large white mark on its posterior face, somewhat resembling an ill-defined W, elevated lines tolerably distinct, central area
small, quadrate. Wings hyaline, slightly iridescent, the extreme tips
faintly fuliginous; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma pale brown;
areolet 5-angular or subtriangular. Legs: coxre and trochanters whitish; the posterior coxre exteriorly, extreme tips of their femora and
the apical half of their tibire, black ; the anterior legs before, the basal
half of the posterior tibire and their tarsi, yellowish; remainder of the
legs fulvous, much paler on the two anterior pair and deeper. on the
posterior femora. Abdomen elongate, subcylindric, very slender at
base; basal segment not much dilated at tip, black, smooth and polished, it.'!extreme apex with a whitish band; the 2nd and 3rd segments
finely punctured, shining, the basal two-thirds of the 2nd, and the basal
half of two following segments not reaching the lateral margins, black,
remainder of the segments fulvous, tinged with yellowish on the 2nd
and 8rd, the former having a fulvous dot on each side of the basal
third; beneath paler, the black bands of the upper surface showing
through. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 10 lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. J. H. B. Bland.
7. Isch. contiguu■, n. sp.
.
Black; antennre with a yellowish annulus; clypeus, scutellum, a trilobed
mark on meta.thorax, and the legs in part, yellowish; apical half of the 1st
and 2nd abdominal segments, pale fulvous, remaining segments dull rufo-fulvous ; wings hyaline.

.Afale.-Black, polished, clothed with a very short, fine, glittering
pubescence; the clypeus, mandibles, pal pi and the frontal orbits be~
neath the antennro, broad beneath the eyes, yellowish-white ; antennre
porrect, almost as long as the body, black, the 11th to 17th joints yellowish, the basal joint beneath whitish. Thorax glossy; the mesothorax with an impressed line on each side in front; the tegulre, a spot
before and a line beneath the wings, yellowish-white; scutellum slightly
convex, polished, entirely yellowish-white, as well as a transverse spot
behind, the carina on each side of the scutellum anteriorly is whitish
behind; metathorax roughly punctured, black, with a large, transverse,
trilobed, pale yellowish mark posteriorly, the middle lobe largest and
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almostreaching the postscutellum; the elevated lines and central area
obsolete. Wings hyaline, with a faint yellowish gloss; nervures fuscous
pale testaceous at base, stigma pale brown; areolet 5-angular. Legs :
the two anterior pairs yellowish-fulvous; the anterior coxre, the intermediate pair above and a double line on the posterior pair behind,
whitish; the middle coxre beneath, the posterior coxre, their femora,
except extreme base, and the apical third of their tibire, black; the
four anterior tibire, the basal two-thirds of the posterior pair, and all
the tarsi, pale yellowish. Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, very slenderat hR.Se,polished; basal segment with a small tubercle on each side
beforethe apical third; basal two-thirds of the first segment and the
bnsalhalf of the two following segments, black; apex of the first and
apicalhalf of the 2nd segments, pale fulvous; remaining segments dull
rufo-fulvous. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 9½ lines.
Jlab.-Maryland.
E. T. Cresson.
At first sight this species closely resembles Isch. ·vimmlus, but the
markings of the head and thorax are differently arranged. They are
cert.ainlj distinct.
I■ch. W-album, n. sp.
Black; antennre with a yellowish annulation; fMe, orbits, lateral margins
ormesothorax and a spot on its disk, large spot on each side of pleura beneath,
■cutcllum, Won metathorax
and the coxre, yellowish-,vhite; abdomen, except
ht segment, and the femora pale fulvous; wings hyaline.

8.

Ma/.e.-Head black; face, orbits, broad on the cheeks, clypeus, mandibles and palpi, yellowish-white; antennre more than half the length
of the body, porrect, black above, pale brown beneath, the 17th to 24th
joiuts, and the basal joint beneath yellowish. Thorax black, shining,
feeblypunctured, the mesothorax impressed on each side in front; the
collarabove, a quadrate spot on the disk of the mesothorax, tegulre, a
1utural line before and a line beneath the fore wings, a large spot on
each side of the pleura beneath, an oblique line on each side above the
anteriorcoxre and also a spot in front, a spot beneath each hind wing
and another large transverse one behind, all yellowish-white; scutellum
ratherconvex, polished, entirely pale yellow, as well as a transverse
spot behind it; metathorax rather densely punctured, black, with a
large,more or less distinct, W-shaped, yellowish-white mark, the elevated lines not well defined, the central area small and transverse.
I

)
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Wings hyaline, faintly fuliginous at apical margins; ncrvures fuscous,
pale at base, stigma pale brown ; · arcolct 5-angular, slightly subtriangular. Legs pale fulvous ; the coxre except a large black spot on the
outside of the posterior pair, whitish; the trochanters , the four anterior
tibire in front and a band on the posterior tibiro near their base, also
whitish; extreme base of the posterior tibiro as well as their apical half
exteriorly, blackish. Abdomen elongate, subcylindric, slender at base,
pale fulvous, darker towards the apex, shining, finely punctured; basal
segment smooth and polished, black above and beneath, a triangular
spot at its tip and its sides whitish; base of second segment depressed;
beneath colored as above. Length 6 lines; expanse of wings 9 lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania
(C. A. Blake); Delaware (Dr. Wilson); New
Jersey (Cresson).
O. Isch. volens, n. sp.

.
Yellowish-rufous; face, scutellum, two spots on metathora.x, and the four
a nterior coxre, yellowish _; base of the 2nd and three following o.bdomiuo.l seg·mcnts black ; wings subhyo.line.

Jlale.-Yellowish-rufous,
shining, covered with a very short pale
pubescence; the face beneath the antennro, clypeus, spot on mandibles,
pal pi, and the outer orbits indistinctly, yellowish; the space immedi- ·
ately behind the base of the antcunre blackish; antennre more than
half the length of the body, porrect, ycllowish-rufous, paler beneath,
sometimes the 15th to 21st joints above arc yellowish. Thorax dull
rufous, sometimes brownish, finely punctured; the collar above, tegulre, ·
a spot before and a line beneath the wings yellowish; the pleura is'
stained with blackish along the sutures and beneath; scutellum rather ,
convex, polished, as well as a short transverse line or two spots behind
it , the space on each side is black ; metathorax rather feebly punctured, _
shininoclothed behind with white pubescence, yellowish-rufous, its
Ol
extreme sides black, and having two large yellowish spots behind, the
elevated lines indistinct, the central area moderate , subquadratc, polished . Wings subhyaline, tinged with fuliginous; nervures fuscous,
pale at base, stigma fulvous; areolet 5-angular or subtriangular. Legs
yellowish-rufous; the four anterior coxre and trochanters yellowish,
the posterior tibire and tarsi obfuscated. Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, slender at base, densely and finely punctured; basal segment
smooth and polished ; base of the 2nd and three following segments
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abovewith a black transverse mark, broadest on tho 2nd and narrowe!!t on 5th segment, the black color not reaching the lateral margins;
remaining segments entirely yellowish-rufous; apical segments shining.
Length 6¼ lines; expanse of wings 10 lines.
·, llcrb.-Virginia (Dr . Wilson); Illinois (Dr. Lewis).

'.

10. lloh. 1oitulu1, n. sp.
Blackish; fe.ce, orbits, annulus on antennre; scutellum, coxre and trochnnten, yellowish; spot on pleura., most of meta .thorax an<l the n b<lomcn, except
bue, pale rufous; wings hyo.line, iridescent.

Male.-Head

black; the face, clypeus, orbits, interrupted on each

~idenear the summit, mandibles, except tips, and the palpi, pale yellowish; antennre almost a8 long ns the hotly, porrect, blnclc, brown beneath, the 15th to 21st joints and the basal joint beneath, yellowish.
Thoraxblack, tinged with brown above; collar above, tegulre, a sutural
line before and a short line beneath the fore-wing, a spot beneath the
hind-wing, and an oblique line above the anterior coxre, all yellowish;
a transverse rufous mark on each side of the pleum; scutellum pol-

bbed, yellowish, u.s well as a transverse spot behind it ; metathorax
finely punctured, profoundly impressed behind, pale rufous, its sides
· blackand bilobed with black in front, on each side behind a small subobaolcteyellowish spot. Wings hyaline, iridescent, the apical margins
faintlytinged· with fuliginous; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma
blackish; a.reolet 5-angular. Legs : the four anterior coxre, all the trochantersand the four anterior legs in front , yell..Jwish-white'• a spot on .
the four anterior femora behind, the posterior coxre, their femora exceptextreme base, and the apical half of their tibire, black ; remainder
the legs pale fulvous. Abdomen elonirote cylindric slender at base
0
,
'
'
abining,dull rufous; basal segment linear, smooth and polished, black,
ltaextreme apex rufous; basal half of the second segment depressed
on each side. Length 3! lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
:, Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.(If

I I, I1ch. iridesceu, n. sp.
Yollow-rufous; antennre black with a broad whitish e.nnulatio~ • face and
. lanl whitish; apex of abdomen obfuscated; wings beautifully irid:scent.

Jlfa'le.-Yellowish-rufous, shining; face, frontal orbits, clypeus, spot

on mandibles, space beneath the eyes and the palpi, whitish, the vertex
andocciput piceous; antennre more than half the Jeno-th of the body
,:,

'
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black, the 10th to 15th joints whitish, the basal joint beneath pale
folrnus. Thorax polished, the tcgulre whitish, the ~uture just beneath
the wings and pleura beneath immediately behind the fore legs, blackish; scutellum slightly convex, dull rufous as well as a spot behind it,
the space on each side blackish; metathorax minutely punctured, shining, yellowish-rufous, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the central area small, rather elongate. Wings hyaline, beautifully iridescent,
nervures and stigma pale fuscous, the former pale at base; areolet
5-angular. Legs yellmyish-rufous, the four anterior coxro and all the
tarsi, whitish; extreme tips of the tarsi blackish. Abdomen slender
at base, polished, yellowish-rufous, the three apical segments brownish.
Length 3 lines ; expanse of wings 5 lines.
HHb.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
12. Isch. &lbitar■ il, n. sp.
Very slender, black; most of the fa.ce, scutollum
men rufous; wings hynline.

nud t,\rsi, whitish;

abdo-

Jlfulc.-V cry slender, black, shining; face: the inner orbits, broad
beneath the antennro, a bilobed spot just beneath the antennro, most of
the clypeus, a spot on each mandible, and the pal pi, whitish ; antennre
slender, about as long as the body, black, the basal joint beneath with ·
a white ~o t. Thorax finely punctured; · the tcgulro, a sutural line before and a short line beneath the fore-wing, the collar above and a spot
on each side of the pleura just above the anterior coxa, whitish; scu. tcllum slightly convex, polished, black, with a rather large whitish spot,
and a short transverse whitish line behind it; metathorax black, finely
and densely punctured, truncate behind, the elevated lines not well
defined, the central area: rather large, subquadrate, obsoletely defined.
Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with fuliginous, slightly iridescent; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma black; areolet 5-angular or subtri~
angular. Legs black, the four anterior coxro and trochauters beneath,
their femora, tibiro and tarsi before and the posterior tar si, except base
and extreme apex, whitish. Abdomen elongate, slender, cylindric,
polished, rufou s, the apex slightly blackish; basal segment linear, with
a slight tubercle on each side behind the middle . Length 4½-5lines;
expanse of wings 6-7 lines.
Ilab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
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166
Orotci............................
...... ... .... .. 154
lncertus ................. ... ....................
ISO
lnconstans .................................
:.. 153

183
163

lrevigtLtus ..... ;;............ .......... ........ . 176
Lewisii .........................................
177
limbifrons .....................
.. .............. 182
longulus .................. ... .. ............. .. 171
Maurus .............. .... .......................
l:J5
mont.i,nus .... ........ .. ... ......... ........ .... 1-t I
n ob ilis ...........................
.. ....... ...... 155
obliterntus ....................................
147 _
Ornwnns .............................
...... .. ..Ul
Orpheus . ........ ...............................
131l
pnrvus .....................
... .................. 15!1
pcdnlis ..... ..........................
..... ...... UJ
pictifrons ..................... ... .............. 160
propinquns ................ .. ..... .... ........ . 172
pullnlus .. ..... ...... ........................
.. . 141i
pusill us .... .................. ..... .............. 171
rcgno.trix ................. ....... .... ... ...... ..178
rubicundu; ..................... ............... 1711.
rufizono.tus ......... ...........................
18:{
rutilus .................. ...... ... ... : .... . ...... IG\I
sa nclix ..........................
......... ... ... 174
snucius ........ ... ..................... ·.. ....... 137
sce le st us .... .. .. .... ...... .. . .................. 148
sem icocc incus ......................
......... . 1711
scmilrevi! ................. ...... .............. 142
seminiger ............... ... .................... lr.7
soro r .....................
........ .. ;.. . ..... .... 185
subcya neus .......... .........................
148
subfusc us .......... ................ . .......... li:J
sub rufu s ............................
............ 163
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longated into an acute spine; beneath testaceous, minutely punctured ,
clothed with golden pubescence; head, back of the gular suture dee~ly
excavated • mar"'in of the episterna of the metathorax, and posterior
0
'
coxal plates,
piceous; tips of the femora. and tibire blac k ;,_tI'b'ire armed
with two long acute spurs; tarsi black. Length 8¾ lines.
I
From J. H . B. Bland .
EPILACHN A MACUUVENTRIS,
n. sp.
I\
Fulvous; subopaque, each elytron marked with eight black spots. •
Hab. Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory. (Coll. 1<:nt..
Soc. Phila.)

Body fulvous, subopaque, clothed_with yellowish pubes~ence; head
closely punctured, eyes black, mandibles black; antennre hght yell~w,
terminal joints brownish. Thorax densely punctured, about twice
as wide as long, densely punctured, lateral margins slightly rounded,
somewhat narrowed in front; lateral margins dark brown. Scutellum
black. Elytra densely punctured, each elytron marked with eight_black
spots in the following order: three near th~ base, the central one slightly
nearer the tip, three on the centre formmg a transverse row, two on
posterior fourth, the lateral spot nearest the tip; the spot ?n the humerus is elevated and somewhat shining; epipleurre browmsh; beneath,
roughly punctured; prothorax fulvous; mesothorax, metathorax and
the 1th to 4th of the abdominal segments piceous; a fulvous lateral
spot on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments; two apical segments and legs fulvous. Length 3½ lines.
Two specimens examined, in one of which the thorax is slightly
darker on the disk above.
From Mr. Chas. Wilt.
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Genus MESOLEPTUS, Grav.
1.-Scutellum and ab, lomen black, m argi ns of the segments
sometimes p,Lle......................................
.. ............. ... Sp. 1_ 7
2.-Scutellum black, abdomen red or red and black ............ Sp. S-25
3.-Seutellum pale or red, abdomen red, or red and black, or
yellowish ..... ;................................
....... .... .............. Sp. 26-SO
SECTION

1.

1. llesoleptua major, n. sp.

Opaqt'.e-black; legs dull rufous; wings hyaline, areolet small, subtriangul ar
1md pet1ola.ted.

.Male.-Opaque-black, clothed with a thin, very fine, short, whitish
pub~scence, especially obvious on the face; mandibles entirely black;
pal~1 pale; antennoo rather ·more than half the length of the body,
cnt1~ely?lack; teguloo also black; metathorax finely scabrous, somewhat
l~ng1tudmallysulcate behind and with a transverse, rather ill-defined carma at base. ·wings hyaline, slightly iridescent, nervures and stigma
black, the former pale at base; areolet minute, subtriangular, petiolated.
Legs dull rufous, all the coxre and trochanters black. Abdomen elongate, slender, subfusiform; the first segment slender at base swollen
and convex ~t tip, shining; apical segments broad and subco~pressed.
L_ength 4½ Imes; expanse of wings 6½ lines.
Hab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thod. B. Wilson.
This species makes an oval cocoon, 4 lines long and 2 broad of a
dirty white color with a broad black transverse band near each e~d.
2. llesoleptus annulipea, n. sp.

,,,,

Black; spot on mandibl es, pal pi, tegulre, 4 anterior coxre, all the trocha.nters
n_nd a.nn~lus on poste rior tibire, whitish; wings hyaline, a.reolet minute, oblique, pet10lated.

Female.-Black, clothed with a thin, fine whitish pubescence more
obvious on the face; spot on each mandible and the pal pi, whitish;
antennre near~y as long as the body, entirely black; tegulre whitish;
metathorax with the elevated lines well defined, the central area lar.,.e
0

! i:l
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and subrhomboidal. Wings hyaline, beautifully iridescent; nervures
and stigma black, the former pale at base; areolet minute, oblique and
petiolated. Legs pale rufous, the four anterior coxro and all the trochanters whitish; posterior coxre and tarRi black, the lat~r whitish at
base, the posterior tibire white with broad black band at tip and another
near the base. Abdomen elongate, slender at base, broad and com•
pressed at tip, the first segment slender at base, swollen and convex at
tip; apex of abdomen truncate, the ovipositor subexserted. Length
3! lines; expanse of wings 5½ lines.
/ .fob.-Canada West. Mr. B. Billings, Jr.
Resembles M? validus, but is at once distinguished from that species by the minute, petiolated areolet of the wings, by the more compressed abdomen, the shorter ovipositor and the different coloration of
the legs.
·
This species makes an elongate-ovate cocoon, 4 lines long by l}
wide, ofa pure white color, with a rather broad black band near each end.
3. :Me1oleptu11 validu1, n. sp.

Black ; wings hyaline,
tibiro and tarsi annulated
much dilated at tip.

areolet triangular r legs pale rufous, the posterior
with black and white; basal segment of abdome~

../<emale.-Black, rather shining, robuet, slightly pubescent; head
and antennre entirely black, the latter nearly as long as the body;
tegulre pale testaceous; metathorax sulcate behind and transversely
aciculate, the elevated lines distinct, the central area not defined. Wings
hyaline, nervures and stigma blackish, the former pale at base; nreolet
rather large, subtriangular, subpetiolated. Legs pale rufous, the four
anterior tibire and tarsi in front, yellowish-white; posterior coxre and
their trochanters above, black, their tibire whitish with a broad black
annulus at tip and a narrow one near the base, their tarsi black with
the base of the first three joints whitish. Abdomen robust, subfusi~
form, entirely black; fi~st segment slender at base and much dilated at
tip; apical segments broad and subcompressed; ovipositor exsertcd
nearly the whole length of the body, piceous. Length 4 lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
Male.-Resembles the female, except that the antennro are longer
and the abdomen subcylindric.
Jlab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. C. A. Blake.
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This may not belong to -~lesoleptuson account of its long ovipositor
and robust bnsal segment of the abdomen, otherwise it has the charac- ·
ters of that genus.
4. lleaoleptu1 tibiator, n. sp.
Dlnck; most o_fmandibles, pnlpi, tegulre and trochanters, yellowish-white:
legs pale !~Ilow1sh-red, the posterior tibire and tarsi black, the former with a
bronc!wh1t1sh band; wings hyaline, areolet minute , subtriangular, petiolated.

Nale.- Black, opaque, thinly clothed with whitish pubescence
'.norco~vious on the face; most of the mandibles, and the palpi, yellow:
1sh-wh1te;antennre as long or nearly as lon"' as the body black , te"'ul·:e
yellowish-white; meta.thorax with the ele;.,ted lines w~ll defi~ed~ t~e
central area_moderate, subrotundat~. Wings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous; areolet mmute, subtrian"'ular
sli.,htly
oblique
O
0
. Iate d , Le~s pale yellowish-red, the trochnnters
'
~nd pe:10
pale yellow1sh-wh1te,the posterior coxre ent-irely black or dull rufous more or less
tinged with blackish, their tibire blnck, with a broad whitish band on
the middle, their tarsi also black with their extreme base whitish. Abdomen black, slender at base, rather broad and compressed at tip; first
segment gradually dilated at the apex, sometimes the apical margin
of the 2nd segment is obscurely pale; ventral secrments stained with
yellowish. Length 2J-3 lines; expanse of win;s 4-4½ lines .
llab.-New Jersey (Cresson); Illinois (Dr. Lewis).
Much smaller than M. annuli.pes to which it is closely allied.
5. Iesoleptua dubitatua, n. sp.
Black; most
mandibl_es, pa-lpi and tegulre, yellowish-white;
legs in most
~art and the ap1c~l ,margms of abdominal segments, dull rufous; wings hya:
hne, n.reolet subtr1angular, petiolnted.

o:

· ~'cm_ale.-Dull ~lack, clothed with a thin pale glittering pubescence,
which 18 more obvious on the face and pleura; most of mandibles and
the palpi, yellowish-white; antennre two-thirds the Jeno-th of the body
entirely black; tegulre pale yellowish; metathorax wi~h the elevated
lines well defined, the central area rather large and subquadrate. Win"'s
hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous, pale at base• areo~t
sm~ll, subtri~~gular, peti~lated. Legd dull rufous, the trochan'ters yellow1sh,the t1b1reand tarsi more or less obfuscated· the posterior coxre
. trochanters above, and the base of their femora
'
tI1e1r
within, black.'
Abdomen rather short and stout, slender at base and becominoo-radu•
O O

:•.
i
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ally broader and subcompressed towards the ti~; b_Ja~k,somewhat shinino-, the apical marg ins of all the segments md1stmctly dull rufous;
ve~tral seo-ments stained with yellowish; ovipositor exserted about one
line. Le;gth 2J-3 Jines; expanse of wings 4-4½ Hues.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Resembles Af. tibiator in size and form, but the hind tibire are rufous
•. and the abdominal segments are obscurely tipped with rufous.
6. Mesoleptus obliteratua, n . sp.

·

'

Black: mouth , tegnlre, four anterior coxro and trocho.ntcrs and t~e venter,
yullowi s h; legs pale fut vous; wings hyalin e, iridescent, ar eo~et wantmg.
.
0

Femal e.-Black, slightly . pubescent; most of mandibles and palpt
yellowish; antennre nearly as long as the bod~, black, basal jo_int beneath and the tegulre yellowish ; metathorax with the elevated Imes obsolete. ,Vings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma :uscous, pale
at base; areolet wanting. Legs pale fulvous, the four anterior c~xre_a~d
all the trochanters, yellowish; the posterior ooxre, tips of their t1b1re
and most of their tarsi, black or blackish. Abdomen subfusiform, black,
rather slender at base, broad and subcompresscd at tip; first _segment
rather broadly dilated at tip, slender at base; ventr:~l ~egments yellow-.
ish; ovipositor exserted about one line. Length 2ci Imes; expanse ot
wings 4 lines.
Hab .-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
7. Mesoleptus compressus , n. sp.
.
.
Black ; mouth and tegulre yellowish; legs mostly yellow1sh-red; wmgs hyn.
line, iridesc ent; a.reolet sme.ll, oblique, subpetiolated;
abdomen much compressed.
,
,
,

Male.-Black, slightly pubescent; most of the mandibles and tlrn
pal pi, yellowish; antennre more than half the l~pgth of the body,_entirely black; tegulre yellowish; metathorax with the eleva~ed !me,
rather indistinct, the central area small and subqundrate. ~mgs hyaJine, beautifully iridescent; nervures and stigma pal~ ferrugmous, t~e
former pale yellowish at base; areolet small, very oblique and subpeholated. Legs pale yellowish-red, the anterior pair in front, the trochanters, and the base of the posterior tarsi, pale yellowish ; posterior coxro
and trochanters above more or less blackish, their tarsi obfuscated.
Abdomen slender at base, very broad and much compressed at tip;
entirely black, except a very obscure rufous stain on each side of the
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third segment; basal segment slightly dilated at tip; beneath, black.
Length 2¼ lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Jli1b.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
SECTION

2.

8. lle1oleptu1 obacurus. n . sp .
Blnck ; mouth and tegn lre y ellowish; wings hyaline, areolet minute, petiolntcd : legs rufous, the tr ochnnters yellowish; abdomen with the tip and sides
or the 3rd and 4th segments obscure rufous.

Female .-Black,
slightly pubescent, most of mandibles and the
. palpi, pale yellowish; antennm two-thirds the length of the body, black,
the basal joint beneath dull yellowish; tegulre pale yellowish; metathorax with the elevated lines tolerably distinct, the central area rathe~
large and subquadrate. ,vings hyaline, iridescent, nervures fuscous,
pale testaceous at base, cost..-iand stigma pale testaceous, areolet minute,
petiolnted. Legs rufous, coxre black, the two anterior pairs rufous beneath, their trochanters yellowish, t.he posterior tibim and tarsi slightly
obfuscated. Abdomen· elongate, slender at base, rather broad and subcompreSl!edat tip; first segment slightly dilated towards the tip where
it narrows ngnin to the base of the 2nd segment; apical margin s and
, sides of 3rd and 4th segments obscurely rufous; ventral segments yellowish; ovipositor exserted about one line. Length 3¼ lines; expanse
of wings 5¼ lines.
·
llab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
9. llesoleptu1 argentitron1, n. sp.

Black; face densely clothed with silvery pubescence; mandibles, pal pi, 4
nntcrior coxre and trochanters, pnle yellowish; legs and a band on the 2nd and
following abdominal segments rufous; wings hyaline, areolet minute, subtriangul e.r, petiolated.
.

Male.-Black, clothed with a thin silvery pubescence, very dense on
the face; mandibles and palpi pale yellowish; antennre as long as the
body, black, the basal joint piceous; tegulre yellow; the elevated lines
of the metathorax tolerably well defined, the central area rather large,
subtriangular. ,vings hyaline, nervures and stigma black, areolet
minute, subtriangular, petiolated . Legs pale rufous, the four anterior
pair tinged with yellowish; the four anterior coxre and troehanters
beneath, yellowish; posterior coxre, their trochanters at base and all
the tarsi more or less blackish, the posterior tibim sometimes tinged
with yellow. Abdomen long, slender, subcylindric, rufous; the first,

,l
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the second except its apical margin, nnd a large spot on the disk of all
the following segments, black, sometimes the apical segments are obfuscated and the black spots indistinctly defined; apex not compressed;
beneath pale rufous. Length 2½-3 lines; expanse of wings 3½-4
lines.
Hab.-1llinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.
10. :M:eaoleptueconjunctu1, n. sp.
Black ; mouth, tegulm and venter, pale yellowish; legs pale fulvous, posterior tibire with a faint whitish annulus ; wings hyaline, ar eolet triangular,
petiolo.t cd; apex of the 2nd and 3rd, and sides of the two following abdominal
segment s, rufous.

· i <?.-Black; most of mandibles nnd the palpi, yellowish; antenna,
two-thirds the length of the body in the <?, and as long ns the body in
the i , entirely black; tegulre yellowish; metathorax with the elevated
lines not well defined, the central area moderate, subquadrate. Wings
hyalinc , iridescent; nervures and stigma pale fuscous, paler at 'base;
areolet triangular, petiolated. Legs pale fulvous, the four anterior
coxre black, their tibiro blackish, with a broad obscure, whitish annulus
in the middle, their tarsi obfuscated. Abdomen subfusiform, black,
slender at base, broad and compressed at tip; basal segment slightly
dilated at tip; apical margins of the 2nd and 3rd, and the sides of the
two following segments, rufous ; ventral segments yellowish, spotted
with black towards the apex; ovipositor of the <?exserted about one
line. Length 2½ lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Allied to ill. argentifrons, but easily distinguished by the much larger
nreolet of the wings, and the different coloration of the le1:,rs
and abdomen.
11. :M:eeoleptu1Oxylu1, n . sp.

Black ; spot on mandibles, palpi, tegulm and base of four ant erior legs, yel·low; wings hyaline , areolet sm all, triangular, petiolated; legs and middle of
the abdomen , rufous .

F emale.-Black;
face and thorax with a slight silvery pubescence;
a spot on each mandible and the palpi, pale yellowish; antennro threefourths the length of the body, black, the base beneath piceous. Thorax black the te""ulro
pale yellowish, the elevated lines on the metatho0
'
.ded.
rax well defined,
the central area elongate, modP.rate, five or six-s1
·wings hyaline, iridescent; nervures pale fuscous, stigma and cost.a
pale testaceous; areolet small, triangular, petiohited. Legs pale rufous,_
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the four anterior trochanters beneath yellowish, the posterior tarsi obfuscated, pale at base. Abdomen black, the apical half of the 2nd, the
3rd except its base and the 4th segment entirely, rufous, sometimes the
bMe of the 5th segment is also rufous; apex rather broad and compressed; beneath, more or less tinged with yellowiAh; ovipositor exserted about half a line. Length 2½-3 lines; expanse of wings 4-4½ lines.
Ma.le.-Resembles the female, except that the antennre are longer,
with its basal•joint sometimes entirely dull rufous, and the apex of the
abdomen subcylindric, scarcely compressed. Length 3 lines.
Jlab.-Delaware (Dr. T. Il. Wil son); Illinois (Dr. Samuel Lewis).
This seems to be the most common species.
12. lle ■oleptus affl.nis, n. sp.
Black; spot on mandibles, palpi, tegulre and base of four anterior legs, yellow; wings hyaline, are olet minut e oblique, petiolated;
legs and the apical
two-thirds of abdomen, rufous.

Male.-Black, the head nnd thorax with n slight silvery pubescence;
spot on each mandible, and the pnlpi, pale yellowish; antennre ns long
as the body, black, the basal J.oint dull rufous. Thorax black the te"''
0
ulre pale yellowish, metathorax with the elevated lines indistinct, the
central area very elongate, not well defined. Wings hyaline, iridescent;
nervures and stigma black; areolet minute, oblique, peliolated. Legs
pale rufous, the anterior coxre and al\ the trochnnters, yellowish, the
posterior tarsi obfuscated, pale at base. Abdomen obscure _rufous, the
first segment except extreme tip, basal half of the second, and extreme
baseof the third, black; middle of the apical segments obfuscated;
apex broad, compressed, appendages blackish. Length 2f lines; expanse of wings 4¼lines.
Jlab .-Illinois . Dr . Samuel Lewis.
Very closely allied to M. Oxylus, but differs by the minute oblique
areoletof the wings, by the anterior coxre and all the trochanters being
yellow,and by the apical segments of the abdomen being broadly compressed and entirely rufous.
a

13. Xe■oleptue ffavirictue , n. sp.
Black; face silvery; mandibles, pal pi, basal joint of antennae beneath, tegulee
and the legs at base, yell ow; rest of legs and the abdomen except base and
apex, rufous; wings hyalin e, areolet sm all, oblique.

F11male.-Black, thinly clothed with silvery pubescence; more obvi-
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Olis on the face; mandibles except tips, and the pal pi, pale yellow;
antennro two-thirds the length of the body, blacki sh at base, dull rufous
towards the tip, basal joint beneath yellow; tegulre pale yellowish;
elevated lines on metathorax not well defined, the central area rather
large, elongate. \Vings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma pale
fuscous, the former yellowish at base; areolet small, subtriangular,
oblique, petiolated. Legs pale rufous, the four anterior coxre, all the
trochanters, extreme base of the tibire and most of the tarsi, yellowish;
poster ior tibire and tarsi obfuscated at tips. Abdomen elongate, snbcompressed, broad at tip, rufous; the first, most of the 2nd, extreme
base of the 3rd and the two or three apical segments, black; beneath
tinged with yellowish; ovipositor subexserted. Length 3½ line3; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Jlab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
Closely allied to M. Oxylus and M. affinis, but is larger and ea~ily
distinguished by the basal joint of the antennre being yellow beneath.
Meaoleptu■ aubrubidua, n. sp.
Black; spot on mandibles, pal pi, tegulro e.nd trochanters, pale yellowish;
· ,vings hy ,iline, e.reolet trie.ngule.r, petiolated; leg~ nnd o.bd°omen except bo.se,

14.

rufous .

.ilfale.-Black, clothed with a thin, pale, glittering pubescence; spot
on each mandible and the palpi, pale yellowish; antennre porrect, as
long as the body, entirely black; tegulre pale yellowish; meta.thorax
with the elevated lines tolerably distinct, the central area large, subquadrate. Wings very faintly t.inged with fuscous, iridescent; nervures
and stigma fuscous, the former yellowish at base; areolet small, triangular, petiolated. Legs rufous; the four anterior coxre and all the
trochanters beneath, pale yellowish: posterior coxre, except tips, l,lack.
Abdomen long, slender at base and gradually thickened towards tho
tip which is subcylindric, shining, rufous, the first, second except tip
and the extreme base of the third segments, black; apex sometimes
slightly obfuscated. Length 3½lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Hab.-New Jersey (Cresson); Illinois (Dr. Lewis).
Resembles M. Ox!Jlus in coloring, but is much larger, more elongate
and slenderer.
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I:,. Me1oleptu1 t dimidiatus , n. sp .

.
Black; · mouth and t egulre yellowish: lc"s anrl
.
rous; venter yellowish. win"s h · I ' . o
I
m'.ddl e or abdomen p ale ru.
•
'
o
.
onpos1tor
long .
·V,t m e, arco et minute , 0 bl'ique, pet1olat
ed;

ti Pem~le.-Bla_ck, shining, slightly pubescent i most of ~andibles and
ic pnlp1,.Y~llow1sh; iintennro two-thirds the len.,th of the b d bl k
the basal Jomt b~neath dull yellow. te"ulro pale " ll . h o y, ac ,
~lH1tly s Jc t b h' d d
' " • ' -ye oms ; metathorax
llud ~e e m an somewhat transversely aciculate, the elenited
me~we e ned, the central area rath er lar"'e pent.'ln"'ular tl1 I
portion open w·
h r
.
"'
" , e ower
Llnckish pal~ at ~~hrs_ !a
sh'.'htly irid ~scent, nervures and stigma
'
,IBe, areo et mrnute , oblique and petiohted
I .
pule rufous, the tar si paler, obfuscated at tip the post .· '
. bl~ekgs
Abd
b
,
e11or coxre ac omen ro ust, subfusiform, slender at base, broad and subcom ressed
nt the apex; first segment dilated at tip the pedu I
f J I
h
•
nc e sIen der·P apex
o f'tie st, t e. whole
of
the
2nd
and
the
base
of
the
.., d se"'ments
, pale
.
. •
•Jr
r~ ous; remammg segments black i ventral segments yello:ish. ~vi o
111tor
as long as the abdomen, rufo-piceous Len•rth 31 r
, pof wings 5½ lines.
· . o
£
mes; expanse

i·"

"t•

Jlab.-Illino1·s.

'!

Dr. SamueI L ewis.

This_m~y not belong to ,tfe8ol<'ptuson account of its Ion"' ovi ositor.
otherwise it has the character s of that genus. .
"
P
,

,,
,,

te. llesoleptu1 decoloratus , n. sp.

.
Black i face, legs and middle of abdome
b
.
line, areolet triangular;
abdom en clav ,ite ~ o scure yellowish -red; ,vings hya-

.il/a/1?.-Black, slightly pubescent; face beneath the antennre I
;nd m~uth, obscure testaceous; antennro very slender, longer ~~::p;:;
~dy, rnfo-fuscous, pale at base; tegulre and a minute spot before the'
~1111,,rs,
pale yellowish; meta.thorax with the elevated Jines toler·1bl . dis
tmct, the central area elongate. "\-Vi,w
s ample h . I'
. 'd
' y
,·ures d t"
f
·
" '
, ya me, 1n escent · neran s igma uscous, pale yellowish at base; areolet tri-m~'1lhr
1
::;:~_:::/:~
tn~_si~aler. Abdomen sl!ghtly petiolated,,cl:va~e:
. 1
, e ,1sa segment, except tip, and the two or three
?1c1l1h~~l'1lle~tsblack, t~e second segment sometimes obfuscated on its
msa ,1. •
ength 3¾ Imes; expanse of wil16rs6 lines.
Hab .-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.
Resembles .Ai.'!dimidiatlts much in color·ition but th
t
. d
· , . h ·1f
·
•
,
e an ennro an
Wlllo'S ,ire a
rt"am
as low,o, '·md th e abd omen d'fli
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I erently shaped.
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17. Me1oleptu1 diltinctu1,

n. sp.
Black: spot on mandibles, palpi, inner side of antennro at base and tegulre,
yellow; wings hyaline. iridescent; areolet triangular, petiolated; legs and most
of abdomen, pale rufous.

Fenwle.-Black;
spot on mandibles and the palpi, pale yellowish;
eyes large, prominent, approximate beneath the antennre; antennre por-·
rcct., nearly as long as the body, black, the 3rd to 6th or 8th joints ye)-'
lowish on the inside. Thorax thinly clothed with a short, fine, pale,
glitterin:,r pubescence; tegulre pale yellowish; metathorax with the eleYated lines well defined. Wings Ycry faintly tinged with fuscous, beautifully iridescent; nerYures and stigma fuscous; areolet small, trianguhtr, petiolated. Legs pale rufous, all the trochanters beneath pale yellowish, the posterior tibire slightly obfuscated, the posterior coxre mostly
black. Abdomen rather slender, broad and subcompressed at tip, ru•
fous, the first, second except tip and the base of the third segments,
black, the fifth and sixth segments sometimes obfuscated; ovipositor
cxserted about one line. Length 3 lines; expanse of wings 4½lines. ·
llab.-New
Jersey. E. 'I'. Cresson.
Easily distinguished from all other species known to me, by the basal
joints of the antenure being yellowish on the inside.
18. Mesoleptu1 porrectu1, n. sp.

Black ; most of mandibles, pal pi and tegulre, yellowish; legs and abdomen,
pale rufous; wings hyaline, areolet minute, oblique, petiolated;
ovipositor
nearly as long as the abdomen.
.

Female.-Black ; most of the mandibles and the palpi, yellowish;
antennre three-fourths the length of the body, black above, somewhat
piceous beneath; tegulro yello,~ish; metathorax with the elevated lines
tolerably distinct, the central area narrow and very elongate. Wings
hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous, the former yellowish ,
at base; areolet minute, oblique, petiolated. Legs, including the coxro, •
entirely yellowish-rufous. Abdomen slender at base, very broad and
much compressed at tip, which is abruptly truncate, the ovipositor, which
is more than half the length of the abdomen, is po_rrect; extreme busc
of the first segment and the middle of' the three apical segments, blackish, the remainder yellowish-rufous. Length 3 lines ; expanse of wings
4½lines.
Hab.-Delawure.
Dr. '!'hos. B. Wilson.
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19. lfe■ oleptua 1ubtenuis, n. sp.

. Black; m_ost of mandibles, palpi, basal joint of ,Lntennre beneath, teg-ulro,
le~&,and m~ddle of abdomen, yellow or reddish-yellow ; wings hyal ine, areolet
mmute, obltque, petiolated.

, .A/ale.-Slender, black; most of the mandibles and the palpi, ycllow111h;antennro ns long or tt little longer than the body, black, t,he busnl
joint beneath with a yellow spot; tegulre yellowish; the ele"ated lines
on the n~e.tathorux rather indistinct. Wings Yery faintly tinged with
fuscous,mdescent; ner"ures and stigma fuscous, the former yellowish
at bnse; areolet minute, obliq1.1e,petiolated. Legs, including the coxre,
entirely reddish-yellow; the posterior tibire and tarsi sometimes slightly
obfuscated. Abdomen elongate, rather slender, rather broad and suboomprcssedat tip, black; apex of the first, whole of the second and the
bal!lllhalf of the third and fourth segments, reddish-yellow. Length
2f lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Jlab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
20. )(eaoleptua nigripea, n. sp.
Black; spot on mandibles yellowish; wings subhyaline, areolet small, triangular, petiolated; apical half of the fourth and all the following segments dull
rufous.

..,
'l

Female,-:--Bla~k,rather short, clothed with a thin whitish pubescence;
each mandible with an obscure yellowish spot; antennre rather more
thnn half the length of the body, entirely black; metathorax with the
elevatedlines well defined, the central urea pentangular, moderate. Wings
slightly stained with fuliginous; nervures arid stigma black; areol~t
11111111,triangular, petiolated.
Legs black, the anterior pair rufo-piceous
in front. Abdomen rather stout, the first segment and basal half of the
l!Ccond,
black, the remainder rufous; apex broadly compressed; beneath
11t11ined
with yellowish ; ovipositor rufous, exserted about one line.
Length3½ lines; expanse of wings M lines.
Ilab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis,

J'r i

:,;!
I

' I
I

!~

21. )(e1oleptu1 ho1tili1, n. sp.
Black; mandibles mostly yellowish; most of abdomen and legs obscure ru(0111; ,vings hyaline, areolet minute, subtriangulo.r, petiolated.

,,t,

.Afale.-Black, rather slender, clothed with a thin whitish pubescence;
cuch mandibl~ with a large yellowish spot; antennre as long as the body,
entirelyblack; metathorax with the elevated lines indistinct, the cen. , tml area moderate, elongate. Wings hyaline, with a faint tinge of fuli.' j
'I

:!

Ji

'

'~!

_)I
'

~
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ginous, iridescent; ncrvurcs and_ stigma black; ~reole~ subtriangular,
minute, petiolated. Legs rufo-p1ceous, the nnter1or p:ur paler} coxro!
trochauters and most of the four posterior femora, black; postcnor t.,n;1
blackish. Abdomen Jong, slender, subcylindric, shining, dull rufous,
except the basal segment; apex not comprcss~d; sometimes the _two
apical segments arc obfuscated. Length 3l Imes; expanse of Wl"h'l!
5 lines.
[litb.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
'fhis may be the male of 1ll. n/gri.p es.
22. Mesoleptus vicinus, n. sp.

.
,
Bla ck ; mandibles, pal pi and tegulre, pal~ yellowish; _legs and abdomen except base, rufous ; wings hye.line, e.reolet triangular, pe~10le.~ed.

F emole.-lllack, thinly clothed with a pale ghttcrmg pubescence i
most of mandibles and the palpi, yellowish; untennre three-fourths the
Jeno-th of the body, black; tegulre yellowish; metathorux with ·the eleva~d lines well defined, the central urea subquadrnte. ,vings nhuost
hyaline, iridescent; nervures and s~ig ma testac~ous, the former much
paler at base; areolet small, subtr1'.111gular,p~t10latcd. Legs rufous,
the trochanter s yellowish, the postenor coxre p1ceous. Abdomen elongate, slender at base, gradually thickened and subcotnpr~se_d towards
the upex; rufous, the first and second ~egment~ex~ept the'.r tips, black;
beneath, slightly tinged with yellowish ; ov1pos1tor rufous, exserted
about one line. Length 3~ lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Hab.-New Jer sey. .E. 'f. Cresson.
Resembles .Al. hostilis, but is more robust, and the legs are almost
entirely rufous.
23. Me1oleptu1 vultus, n. sp.

.
Black ; face, pal pi, basal joint of e.ntennre beneath, tei;ulre e.nd four anterior
coxre nnd trochanters, pa.le yellowish; leg s and apex of the ·four basal segment,
of tho abdomen, pale rufous; wings hyalinc, e.reolet 5-e.ngular.
.

•ilfale.-Black, shining; face, clypeus, mundibles and palpi, pale yellowish• antennro porrect, about as long as the body, piceous, the bui!UI
joint beneath , pale yellowish, the apical joints beneath tinge~ with rufous. Thorax polished; tegulro and a spot before the fore-wings, pale
yellowish; the elevated Jines on the metathorn~ tolernb~y_w~l~defined,
the central area moderate, subrotundate. Wmgs hyalme, mdescent;
ucrvures and stigma fuscous, the former pale at base; areolet 5-angular. ,

•
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Le~ yellowish-ru~ous, _t~efour anterior coxre and troclianters pale yellow1sh,the posterior tib1re and tarsi obfuscated. Abdomen loner and
slender, black, shining at tip; apical margins of the 1st, 2nd and 4th
segments and the apical half of the 3rd segment, pale rufous, that on
the 4th segment obscure. Length 3 lines; expanse of wings 4 Jines.
Jlab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
2'. Me1oleptu1 ftavifrons, n. sp.
Black; face, mouth, spot on each side of m esothore.x , tcgulre e.nd four anterior :oxre, yellow; le~s and abdomen, except base, honey-yellow; wings Je.rge,
bynhne, areolet subtriangular, oblique; subpetiolated;
abdomen cle.ve.te.

.ill,1.le.-Head black, shining; the face beneath the antennre clypeus
mnndibles and palpi, yellow; antennre very slender, longer ~han th:
body,?rown-black; paler towards the tips, the _two basal joints beneath
ycllow1sh. Thorax black, shining; a spot on each side of the mesothomx anteriorly, tegulre, and small spot before and another · benenth
t~~ _fore-wings,yellow; scutellum convex, black; metathorax black,
s 111mg,
almost smooth, without elevated lines, except a few longitudinnl
rugroon the disk. Wings long and ample, hyaline, beautifully iridel!Cellt;nervures fuscous, pale testaceous at base, stigma black, with an
obscur~pale spot at base; areolet subtriangular, slightly oblique and
tubpctlolated, the 2nd recurrent nervure somewhat angular in the middle. Legs honey-yellow, the four anterior coxre and all the trochanters
paleyellowish; tips of the posterior tibire black. Abdomen clavate'
Al~nderat base; ls~ segment sublinear, slender, slightly dilated at tip:
with a rather pro_mment tubercle on each side of the middle; the segments gradually dilated from the 2nd segment to the tip; · basal se"'ment
black, its tip and all the remaining segments honey-yellow• b;neath
paler. Length 3½ lines; expanse of wings 6½ lines.
'
Hab:-New Jersey. E. T. Cresson.
' !$. Xeaoleptu■ bicolor, n. sp .
Blnck; mout~, antennre, _legs and abdomen dull honey-yellow; wings hyallne, areolet oblique, subpet1olated; abdomen slightly petiolated , subclavate.

Jl/t1le.-Head black, anterior margin of the clypeus and most of mandibles rufo-testaceous; palpi whitish; antennre very slender J011 "'er
l
b
, Ihan the body, dull honey-yellow. Thorax black; tegulre whitish; scu, tcllum and metathorax. black, the elevated lines of the latter subobso; - lt'le. Wings ample, hyaline, iridescent; nervures fuscous, pale testa-
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ceous at base; stigma rather large, fuscous, pale at base a~d tip ; areolct
small, oblique and subpetiohited. _Legs slender, yellowish; _the po~terior pair honey-yellow; the anterior and middle coxre yellowish-white;
tips of tarsi blackish. Abdomen slightly petiolated, subclavate, dull
honey-yellow, apex obfuscated; basal segment gradually dilated towurds
the tip, the sides somewhat carinated, without tubercles. Length 4
lines; expanse of wings 7 lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. C. A. Blake.
.
Same form as ]If. longicorn-is, but differs by the head and thorax being black.
SECTION

3.

26. Meaoleptu1longlcornil, n. sp.

.
1
Dull vellowish-red; head a.nd pleura. benea.th, bla.ck; fa.ce a.nd tarsi yellow,
ish; wings bye.line, areo\et triangular, oblique, subpetlolated _; abdomen eubpetiolatcd.
,

Jl/,rle.-Head trnnsvcrse, black; the face beneath the nntennre; c\y.
peus, mnndibles and palpi, yellow; ante~nre sl~nder, longer_than the
body, orange-yellow, slightly involute at tips wh1?h are blackish. Thorax dull rufous, the dorsal lines tolerably well impressed; pleura beneath and slightly on the sides, black; tegulre yellowish, scutellum a_nd
metathorax dull yellowish-rufous, the extreme sides of the latter with
a large black spot. Wings large, hyaline, somewhat iridescent? ncryures fuscous, pale at base, stigma testaceous; areolet small,_obliquely
triangular, subpetiolat.ed. Legs pa.lehoney-yellow'.the pos_tenor:emora
obfuscated, their tibire at tip blackish; _all the tarsi yell~w1sh-wh1te'.
the
claws blackish. Abdomen elongate, subclavate, subpet1olated, en_ttrcly
honey-yellow, slightly dusky at the ape~; b:isal segment sublmea\
slightly and gradually dilated towards the tip, without l~teral tubercles,
yentral segments stained with yellowish. Length 5 lines; expanse of
wings 11 lines.
llirb .-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
27. Mesolentus concolor, u. sp.

Dull hou'ey-yellow; wing~ hyaline, areolet su_btriang~lar;

ab~OJnen clav~te.

Pemale.-Entirely dull honey-yellow, slightly tmged with browmsh,
shining, clothed with a thin pale, subsericeous pubescence! antennro
very slender, rather longer than the body; tegulre pale yellowish; metathorax polished, the elevated lines distinct, the central are~ elongate,
with a large, quadrate area on each side. Wings ample, hy1ihne, glos.~y.
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iridescent; nervures and stigma blackish, pale at base; areolet subtri1111gular,
very slightly peliolated. Legs color of the body, tolerably
slender. Abdomen, slender at base and gradually dilated towards the
apex, polished; basal segment dilated at tip, the sides carinated withoat tubercles, and
the disk slightly canaliculate; apical seaments
thick•
0
cned and sometimes subcompressed. Length 3½-4 lines; expanse of
wings 6-7 lines.
Jlab.-New Jersey. E.T. Cresson.
28. )(eaoleptus unicolor, n. sp.
Yellowiah-testaceous; wings bye.line, areolet subtriangular,
men slightly petiolated, cln.vate.

oblique; abdo-

Entirely dull yellowish-testaceous or pale honey-yellow, the face, tegulro,pleura and tarsi much paler; antennre very slender and longer
than the body; mesothorax more or less obfuscated on the disk; metathorax with the elevated lines not well defined, the central area narrow
and very elongate. Wings ample, hyaliue, glossy and beautifully iride. scent; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma large, fuscous, pale at base;
uoolct subtriangular, rather oblique, and slightly petiolated, the outer
ncrvure rounded, the 2nd recurrent nervure straight. Legs rather
,lender, color of the body, the tarsi paler a.nd blackish at tip. Abdomen
cl11vate,slightly petiolated, slender at base and thickened towards the
apex, polished; basal segment gradually dilnted towards the tip, the
. sidescarinated and without tubercles; apical segments rather broad,
subcompressed, and somewhat obfuscated. Length 3 lines; expanse of
wings 6 lines.

·I
,I

. 1'

:J
' '

:·)
'/

iJI

/lab.-Pennsylvania;
Delaware. Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Smaller than M. concolor and somewhat paler in color, otherwise
they nre much alike.
2t. Mesoleptu■ dilcolor, n. sp.
. Pale testaceous; the vertex, antennre, mesothorax, scutellum, metathorax,
11<les
of pleura, and basal segment of abdomen, blackish; wings hyaline, areolet subtriangular, oblique.

1llale.-Pale testaceous, shining; a large spot encircling the ocelli
and the occiput, blackish; antennro very slender, longer than the body:
blackish, pale testaceous at base. Thorax : mesothorax blackish, with
twosubobsolete, pale, longitudinal lines on the disk; tegulre and pleura
p.1letestaceous, the latter with a large blackish patch on each side; scu-

,j
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d 11testaceous. metathorax blackish on the disk , and pale on
Win!!B am;le, hy aline, glossy and iridescent; nervures .fUA·1t b·1soe.sti"'ma lar<>e,blackish, pale at base; areolet subtrmnale
cous p , , ,
o
"'
r I J b t L gs
I ' bli ue subpetiolated, 2nd recurrent nern1re s ,g.it y en '. e
glu adr,o oqloro'f the body the coxre paler. Abdomen slightly pet1olated,
sen er, c
'
bl k. h
dually
olished ale testaceous, the first segment ac i.s ' gra .
twards 't~e apex, without lateral tubercl?s ; ap1~al segments
.
"'th •13lines ,. expanse of wmgs 6 Imes'.
famtly
obf nscate d . I~eno

SECTION

.ilfale.-Black, shining , slightly pubescent; most of the mandibles
and the palpi, whitish; antennro as long as the body, piceous, the basal
joint black. Thorax polished, the dorsal lines well impressed, deeply
110 in front; tegulro whitish.; mctathorax with the elernted lines toler ablywell defined, the central nrca tnoder;tte, subquadrate. ,vings hyaline, iridescent~ nervures and stigma blackish, pale at base; areolet
email,oblique, subpetiolated . . Legs pale fulvous, the posterior tibire
blnck, with a broad whit.e annulus in the middle; their tarsi also black,
annulated with white. Abdomen black, shining, sessile; basal segment
with two sharply defined longitudin al earinre on the disk; apical segment somewhat pointed. Length 2¾lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
/lab.-Jllinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.

Hab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B . Wilson.
.
.
• z V:
h ich 1t roscmble11
This may possibly be a variety of
~ntco.or,
much in size and form, but the colornt1on ts qmte different.

!f.

Me■oleptus antennatu1 , n. sp.
bl k the latter with a br oad white
~
.
. hea d and ante nnae ac ,
.
Pale ,errugrnous ,
.
d 11ti e tarsi pale . wings hyo.lme, areannulus; palpi, four anter10_r coxre an a
l
'
,
.
'

30.

.
. h d black pubescent, mouth
ferrugmous, a mmg'
ea h b 'd bl· k the basal
.
I . ale. antennre as long as t e o y, ,ie '
rufo-p1ceous, pa pt p , .
h middle a broad white annujoint beneath pale ferrugmous, beyond t e .
h I
t" ged with
·1
Thorax . mesothorax varied with fuscous, t e p eura m
us. .
. .
f the meta.thorax rather indistinct, the central area
yellow1th; l;:es ;in!ZS hyaline beautifully iridescent; nervures and
v~ry e odngk~
f.
~he former' testaceous at base; areolet triangular,
stt"'ma ar uscous,
•
nd
so:reely petiolated. Legs pale ferruginous, the four anterioter~oxret.ab·ro
·
. tarsi• excep t t·ps
1 , p·ile
1 , · front and the poster10r
'
,• pos r10r 1 1 d
o~o;u::ated. Abdo~en long, slender, polish~d, the cxtrem\ bn".'ean5
apex more or less obfuscated. Length 3l hues; expanse o wmgs
lines.
Hab.-Delaware . Dr. Thos . B. Wilson.
Readily distinguished by the broad whitish annulus on the antenniu .
and the general coloration.
olet trinngular, scarcely ~et1olat~t.

1lfale.-Pale

!. Tr:,phonoarinatua, n. sp.
Black; face and legs yellow or yellowish-red; wings obscure hyaline, areolet
wanting ; legs short and ·thick, abdomen sessile, subclavate, basal segments

carinated .

Genus TRYPHON, Grav.
Sp. 1~ 3
Sp. 4- 5
Sp.
ft
Sp. 7-18

1

1.

I. Tr:,phonpedalis, n. sp.
· Black, sh ining; legs pale fulvous, posterior tibira and tarsi bl ack, annulated
with white; wings hyaline , iriclescen t, areolet small, oblique, subpetiolated;
abdomen sessile.

~;~:~~•

8 t 11 m and abdomen black ............ ·· .... ······ .. ... .
SECT.1.- cu e u
I . bdomen black the margins of the seg" 2.-Scutellum
pa e, a
'
...
ments pale ..................................
.. ... ..... ....... ............ ..
. abdomen yellow and black ..................... ·
" 3-Scute 11umpae,I
11 k
!la ck
.
bl ac k ,. a bdomen red ' or red and ) ac • or J
4.-Scutellum
and y ellow ................... ..........................................
.... .
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1

Jl/ale.-Blaek, rather shining, thickly clothed with pale pubescence;
face, except a short elongate blacki sh mark just beneath the antennre, ·
clypeus, except a blackish spot on each lateral margin, tips of the mandibles and the palpi, yellowish; antennre about as long as the body,
bl11ck;teguloo obscurely yellowish; scutcllum flat, rather large, it.~sides
carinated; metathorax with the elevated lines longitudinal and sharply
defined, the central area narrow and exte nding the whole length of the
metat horax. Wings obscure hyaline , iridescent; nervures and stigma
black, the former pale at base; areolct wanting. Legs short and thick
118in Exochus;
pale rufous, the two anterior pairs more or less tinged
with yellowish, th e posterior coxro mostly black, and their tarsi brownish. Abdomen sessile, subclavate; basal segment with · four sharply
defined longitudinal carinre; the second segment longitudin ally rugose,
with a well defined carina down its middle; the three following segment.~rather densely and deeply punctured and clothed with pale, appressed pubescence, the punctures on the apical segments firie and indistinct. Length 3 lines; expa nse of wings H lines.

"I

. ,_l

.ci··

,.;::1
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.Hiib.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
This little species has much the general :ippearance of an Ewchu ,s,
but the face is flat and ·not protnbernut. The metathorax and base of
the abdomen are acutely carinated and the legs are short and thick.

a. Tryphon 1 limatna,

n. sp.
Blac k , polished; mouth yellowish; antenme brownish; legs fulvous, hind
tibire white, their tips and the tarsi blaek; wings hyaline, areolet oblique, petiolat ed; abdomen subpetiolated.

ilftile.-Black, highly polished; face rather densely punctured, somewhat protub erant just beneath the antennre; clypeus very transverse,
much depressed at base, and ,ilmost entirely yellowish, as well M the
mandibles and palpi; ant ennre nearly as long as the body, brownish,
t.he extre me base black; tegulre whitish; metathorax convex, smooth
and polished, without elevated lines. Wings ample, hyaline and iridescent; ncrvures and stigma blackish, whitish at base ; areolet oblique,
subtrian gnlar , petiolated. Legs slender, rather long, fulvous, the four
anterior tibiro and ta,rsi paler; tips of the posterior femora, and tibire,
and their tarsi except base, black; rest of the posterior tibire and base
of their tarsi, white . Abdomen elongate, subpetiolated, slightly compressed at tip; first segment contracted near the base and gradually
dilated to the tip; second segment at bnse with 1i well impressed fovea
on each side. Length 4 lines; expanse of wings 8 lines.
llab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
SECTION

2.

-l. Tryphon 1 aubmarginatua, n. sp.

Black ; most of th e face, mouth, sides of mesothorax, scutellum and apical
mnrgins of nbdomin al segments, white; pleura and legs in pnrt p ale rufous,
posterior tibhe and t,irsi blnck, the former with a br oad white annulus; wings
hynline, iridescent, Meolet wanting ; abdomen subs essile .

.Afulc.-Black; two ill-defined lines on the face beneath the antennro
spreading on each side of the clypeus and continued beneath the eyes,
the clypeus, mandibles except tips and the pal pi, whiti sh; antennro
slender, rather longer than the body, rufo-piceous, the basal joint beneath pale. Thorax: mesothorax and pectus black; tegulre, a broad
suturnl line before the wings, extending to the dorsal lines where it iH
suddenly truncate, dilat ed and pointed before and behind, a line beneath
th e fore-wings and a subobsolete spot beneath the hind-wings, whitish;
pleura, except a space beneath the fore-wings, rufou s ; • scutellum rather
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convex, whitish! ~he space on each side black; postiicutellum black with
sp~t on the middle; metatho rax rufous, stnined
with blackish on the disk, the elevated lines obsolete, the central area
small, elongate and ill-defined. Wino-s
lono-and
·r1"det,
· b
,·imple, hy·il"
, 1ne, 1
Rceut; nervures and stigma black, pale at · base; areolet wanting, the
2nd recurrent
I der,
.
• nervure somewhat ano-uhr
o ' in the middle . L egs sen
postenor pair long; pale rnfous; the four anterior coxre, the trochanters and most of the tarsi , whitish; posterior tibire whitish, its tip and
extreme base, black, their tar si entirely black. Abdomen subsessile,
elongate-subovate, black, shining towards the tip; basal se!!ment "rooved
down t~e ~i~dle; apical margins of all the segments nar;owly :hitish,
rather md1s~mct on the first three segments; ventral segments white.
Length 3½ Imes; expanse of wings 7 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.
·
11_transvers~wh1t1sh

5. Tryphon pleuralie , n. sp.
and tegnlre, yellowish-white·
pleura, seutellum •nd J
t Black;· mouth
h
.
'
,
"
egs, ru01'.si wmgs. y alme , areolet smnll, oblique, subpetiolated;
abdomen with the
apicnl margms of the dorsal segments pale; abdomen subpetiol ate d.

Fem,r/t<.-~lack, subopaque, clothed with a very short, whitish pile;
clypeus, mandibles, a spot on the cheeks beneath, and the pulpi, whitish;
nut~nnre slender, rather longer thnn the body, piceous, tinged with yellowish towards the base beneath; mesothorax: and pectus black pleura
nnd scutellum dull rufous, ns well as a spot behind the scu~ellum.
t~gulre pale yellowish-white; metathorax entirely black, the elevated
hues obsolete, the central area clon!!ate
modera.te. Win<!'!!hyali' ne
O
beauti'fiu11
· 'd· escent; nervures and stigma
'
Ym
blackish, pale ato base; are-,
111
let _s all, obliqu~ly. subtri angular and subpetiolated; the transverse
cub1tal nervure w1thm the submarginal cell very much arcuat ed towards
the costa, the 2nd recurrent nervure straight, or slightly oblique. Legs
slc~~cr, pale rufou~; the four anterior coxre, trochanters and tarsi,
wlut1~h; the postenor tibire nnd tarsi and the tip s of the other tarsi
bla~k1sh, extreme base of the poster ior tibire whiti sh. Abdomen subpct10Iate~or slight_ly subsessilc; black, sh ining towards the apex; extreme apwal nrnrgms of the segments whiti sh, obsolete or subobsolete
on th_cthr ee b~sal segment s, and distinct on the apical ones, the lat.era!
margms of which are rather broadly marked with white; first segment
longer than the second, much narrowed toward the base, and again
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slil!htly dilated before reaching the ~ase, th~ late,r~ltubercle~ not promi-.
uent, situated a little before the nuddle, disk fmntly canahculate ~ beneath stained with whitish; ovipositor subcxserted. Length 3 Imes;
expanse of win158:j lines.
lfab.-'Sew Jer8ey. E.-T. Cresson.
SECTION

3.

6. Tryphon1 trifaaciutua, n. sp.
Black, polished; tegulre, scutellum, postscutellum,_ part . of metatho:ax, legs
and three bnnds on abdomen, yellow; wings subhyalme, areolet wanting; legs
short and thick ; n.bdomen subpetiolated, clavate.
Jli.tle.-Black, polished, clothed with a rather thin pale pubescence;

head entirely black, eyes prominent, face narrow, palpi pale; antennro
nearly as Jong as the body brownish above, yellowish beneath, the bMal
joint beneath yellow. Thorax: the plc_ura protu~erant bene~th the
wino-s with a deep cavity before und belund to receive the anten _or and
iute:u'iediate femoru in repose ; scutellum and postscutellum yellow;
mctathorax small, shining, pubescent, black with a large transverse
yellowish spot across its middle, sometime~ obsolete, imm~diate~ybe-.
hind the postscutellum a well impressed pomt,. and at the 1~sert1~nof
the abdomen several short elevated ridges. W mgs subhyalme, fnmtly
stained with fuscous; ncrvures nnd stigma fuscous, the, former pa.leat
base; areolet wanting, the 2nd recurrent nervure very much angular
near its base. Legs short and thick as·in Exochus; yellow, the posterior coxro beneath nnd the apical half of their fcmora, black; sometim.es
the four anterior femora exteriorly, the tips of the posterior tibiro and
tips of all the ta~si, are blackish. Abdom~n subpctiolated or slightly
subsessile, clavate, polished, black, the ap10al h_alf of the t~ree basal
segments yellow; basal segment somewhat camthculate or carmate ~ on
the disk towards the base. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 7 ½1mes.
lfab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. Chas. A. Blake .
SECTION

4.

7. Tryphon america.nua, n . sp.
.
Black; face, pal pi and four anterior legs, yellow; abdo men, except basal segment, rufous; wings hyaline, areolet triangular .

Jlfale.-Head black, the face beneath the antennro, clypeus, mandibles except tips, and the palpi, yellow; immediately beneath the antennro a longitudin al, abbreviated, blackish line and on each lateral mar-

1
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gin of the clypeus a .blac.kish, well impressed · puncture; antetmro twothirds the length of the body,· porrect, blackish, the· base a'nd apex yela
lowish,the basal joint beneath yellow. Thorax black, shining; tegulre
pale yellowish; metathorax shining, with four sharply defined longitudini1lcn.rinro,the two middle ones approximate. Wings hyaline; nerrnrcs and stigma fuscous, pale at base; areolet small, triangular, slightly
pctiolated, the second recurrent nervure angular in the middle. Legs :
the two anterior pairs, the posterior coxro and trochanters, and the basal
lu1lfof their tibiro, and most of their tarsi beneath, yellow; the posterior femom rufous, their extreme tips , the apical half of their tibire and
most of their tarsi above, black. Abdomen elongate, subsessile, rufous;
hasal segment except its apex, black, flattened, with two elevated lines,
Ycry slightly dilated at the apex ; apical segment faintly tinged with
yellowish. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings 8 lines.
llab.-Delawure (Dr. Thos. B. Wilson); Canada West (l\lr. B. Billini,'8, Jr .)

.,

i
' ;:·

8. Tryphona.flinia, n. sp.
Black; mouth, legs and abdomen, rufous ; wings hyaline,
gular, petiolated; abdomen subscssilc, subclavate.

areolet sub trian-

Female.-Head black; clypeus, mandibles and palpi, dull yellowish;
ant.ennretwo-thirds the length of the body, blackish, yellowish at base
11ndat tips. Thorax shining, black; tegulm pale yellow; scutellum
and metathornx black, the !utter polished, with four very sharply defined longitudinal carinro as in the preceding species. Win gs obscure
hyaline, faintly tinged with fuliginous at tips; nervures and stigma
blackish, whitish at base; areolet minute, sub triangular, slightly oblique,
pctiolated; 2nd recurrent nervure angular in the middle. Legs pale
rufous, the two anterior pairs and the posterior trochanters tinged with
yellowish; posterior femora at tips, their tibiro, except a broad , pale,
m-defined· annulus ~1ear the base, and most of their tarsi , blackish .
Abdomen subsessile, subclavate, shining, rufous, the first segment except tip, black, with two approximate, well-defined longitudinal carinre
on the middle towards the base; apical segments very slightly compressed. Length 4 lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
J/c,b.-Pennsylv ania and New Jersey. E. T . Cresson.
Closely allied to T. americmms, but is smaller, with the face entirely'
black.
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9, Tryphon aeminiger, n. sp.
Black; face silvery; mouth yellowish; legs and abdomen, except ~ase, rufous; wings subhyaline, areolet oblique , petiolated; abdomen subsess1le, sub-

11. Tryphon anali ■, n. sp.
Black ; face yellow; legs and abdomen, except apex, rufous; wings hyaline,
areolet triangular, petiolated ; abdomen sessile , flattened.

••
b
Female.-Blaek, thinly clothed with very short wh1t1shpu esce'nce,
more obvious and silvery on the face ; clypeus, miindibles and' pnlpi
dull yellowish; antennre two-thirds the length of the body, black above,
brownish beneath• uwulre dull yellowish; metathorax with the elevated
lines irregular, toierably well defined. Wings faintly tinget wit~ fu)i.
ginous • nervures and stigma black, pale at base; areo et mmute,
obliqu:, petiolated ; 2nd recurrent nervu~e. angular in_ t~e mid~le.
Le"'S obscure rufous, the four anterior tib1re ·and tar si tmged with
yellowish; coxre black; the posterior femora and tibire at tips and
their tarsi, obfuscated. Abdomen subsessile, clavate, r~fous; b~nl
segment black, except the extreme tip, with t"'.o approxuuate ca~mre
Imes; expanse of wmgs
011 the middle towards the base. Length 3 !-i
6-G½ lines.
Hab .-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Closely resembles the two preceding species in form and col~r, b~t
is at once distin.,uished by the sculpture of the metathorax, which m
this species is ir:e!!'lllar and not sharply defined, while in the other two
there are four ver; sharply defined and regular longitudinal carinre. .

Jfale.-Hea.d black; face beneath antennre, clypeus, mandibles and
pnlpi, yellowish; lateral margins of the clypeus and extreme tips of
mandibles, black; face somewhat elevated with a deep, subtriangular
incisure towards the base of the antennre; antennre three-fourths as
long as the body, brown above, the two basal joints black, beneath red1lish-brown,the basal joints paler. Thorax smooth and polished; tegulre
yellow; metathomx shining, the elevated lines irregul ar and tolerably
well defined, the central area moderate and subquadrnte. ,vings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma fuseous, pale at base ; areolet
~mall, triangul ar, petiolatcd; 2nd recurrent nervure angular in the
middle. Legs, with the eoxre, pale rufous, the trochanters yellowish,
the tips of the posterior femora, tibire and tarsi somewhat obfus<;i
ated.
Abdomen sessile and flattened as 1n Bassus, the dorsal surface of the
three basal segments being somewhat uneven, the first segment with
two carinre near its base; the four basal segments pale rufous, the
npical margin of the fourth and the remaining segments black, polished.
Length 3½ lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E.T. Cresson.
This species has much the form of those of the genus Basms.

clavate .

10. Tryphon aemirufua, n. sp.
Black ; tegulre yello,v; legs and abdomen rufous; wings hyaline, areolet
wanting; abdomen subsessile, subovate .

Female.-Black;
clypeus polished, with large deep punctur~s; spot
on mandibles at base and the pal pi, yellowish; antennre two-thirds the
len 0"'th of the body brown-black the basal joint beneath rufous; tegulro
'
'
•
pale yellowish; metathorax
with
the elevated lines' irregula~
and 'II
1 •
defined, the central area small and elongate, subobsolete. Wmgs hyaline iridescent• nervures and stigma blackish, pale at base; areolet
'
'h t h e coxre, ruwantin"'
• 2nd 'recurrent nervure straight. Legs, wit
fous • a;ical half of the posterior femora blackish, their tarsi obfuscated.
Abd~men rather short, subovate, subsessile, somewhat flattened aboYe,
the apex slightly compressed and tinged with blackish . Length 3
lines ; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.

· 12. Tryphon fe1tivu1, n. sp.
Black; · mouth, an ten nm and four anterior legs, yellowish; post erior legs a.nd
abdomen except ba.se, rufous; wings long , hyaline, a.reolet oblique, petiolated;
abdomen subsessile, subclavate.

Afale.-Black, shining, clothed with a short, thin, whitish pubescence, which is most obvious and silvery on the face; clypeus, mnndibleMand pal pi, yellowish; antennre as long as the body, brownish
above, yellowish beneath, the basal joint yellow beneath; tegulre pale
yellow; metathorax punctured, the elevated lines obsolete. ,vings
long, hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma blackish, pale at base;
areolet small, oblique and petiolated; 2nd recurr ent nervure with a
ruclimental nervure on its exteri or middle. Legs: the two anterior
p:1irsyellowish, slightly tinged with rufous; the posterior pair dull rufonll,somewhat obfuscated; their coxre black, with the tip s beneath
and the troeh anters, yellowish. Abdomen subsessile, or slightly subpctiolated, subclavate; basal segment earinated on its disk, with slight
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indications of a tubercJe on each side of the basal third, its color is
black, except the tip which is rufous as well as all the remaining segments. Length 3! liiies; expanse of win1:,rs6} lines.
Hu.b.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
13. Tryphon tibi&lia, n. sp.

Bio.ck; mouth, ba.se of a.ntenn c beneath, tegulre and most of legs, yello,vish;
middle of abdomen p11.lerufous, wings hyaline, iridescent, areolet mil}ute, oblique , petiolntecl; hind tibim and tarsi annulated ,vith black and white; abdomen subpetiolated, clavate.

Male.-Blnck, polished, slightly pubescent; foce clothed with silvery
pubescence, the clypeus, mandibles except tips, and the pnlpi, yellowish;
antennre rather longer than the body, rather slender, brown-black, the
two basal joints beneath yellow. Thorax polished, tegulro yellowish;
metathorax with the elevated lines not well defined, the central urea
nioderate, quadrate. ,vings hyaline, bmiutifully iridescent; nervurcs
and stigma dark fuscous, pale at base; areolet minute, oblique and
petiolated; 2nd recurrent nervure slightly bent inwards near the base.
Legs pale fulvous, the four anterior coxre, their tibiro and tarsi and nil
the trochanters, pale yellowish; posterior tibiro black with a bro:id whitish annulus on the middle, their tarsi black, the joints whitish at base."
Abdomen subpetiolated, subclavate, polished, bhick, the apical third of
the first, the second and third segments pale yellowish-rufous, on each
side of the third segment a rounded blackish stain; basal segment
slightly carinated on the disk, with a suiall, ill-defined tubercle on euch
side about the middle. Length 2:l lines; expanse of wings H lines.
Hab.-Illinoi~.
Dr. Samuel Lewi8.
14. Tryphon rufocinctua, n. sp.

Bl ack; most of legs and th e 2nd and 3rd segments of abdomen, dull rufous;
wings hyaline, iridescent, areolet ,vanting; abdomen nearly sessile.

Pe1nalc.-Bluck, subopaque; head and antennre entirely black, the
latter two-thirds the length of the body; tegulre pale yellowish; meta•
thorax with the elevated lines subobsolete, the central area small nnd
elongate. Wings hyaline, beautifully iridescent; nervures and stigma
black, pule at base; areolet wanting. Legs dull rufous or browni~h,
all the coxre and the posterior femora black. Abdomen almost sessile,
black, the 2nd and 3rd segments rufous; apical segments shining;
Len gth 2~ lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
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I

U. Tryphon minlmua, n. sp.
_Black; middle of f~ce, clypeus, mouth, tegula,, broad suturnl line before the
wings, spot on eac h side of pleura behind and th e coxre and tro•hanters
I
1 ow '. legs and
3rd ab~ominal segment, fulvous; ,vings hyaline, :rcolet
1 ng, abdomen
subsess1le.

•

1(

,~{:t:

Femole.-Black, polished; a large quadrate spot on the middle of
the face,
clypeus,
large spot on the mandibles , and
the pa 1p1,
• ye JIow ;
.
•
,•
eyes promment; antennre as long as the body brown-black the b . J
· · b
h •
,
,
as,1
J?mt eneat t1p~ed with yellowish. Thorax : tegulre, a broad sutural
hue before _the wmgs, ex~ending to the dorsal lines where it is suddenly
truncate, dilated and pomted before and · behind, un irregular line beneath the fore_-wings,a spot beneath the hind-wings and an elongate
~pot o~ each side of the pleura behind just before the middle coxm; all
yellow1sh; metathorax punctured w'ithout elevated Jines ,...,.. h
I' · ·d
'
. ·r mgs yame,. m escent; nervures and stigma fuscous, pale at base; areolet
~n?tmg;. 2nd recurr~nt ne~vure straight. Legs fulvous; the po:5 terior
ll~ue at tips and their tarsi obfuscated; all the coxre and trocii.\i nters
brightyellow. Abdomen subsessile or very nearly sessile, with a stout
tubercle on each side of the first segment near the base; middle of the
~wobasal segments somewhat concave; the apical margin of the 2nd
an~ the whole of the ~rd segments above, fulvous; apical segments
polished. Length H Imes; expanse of win"s
3¼ Jines.
0
llab.-'-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.

,.I
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18. Tryphon capitatu ■, n. sp.

Blnck, polish~d; head, pectus, pleura, legs and 3rd abdominal segment pal~
rulvous; wings hyaline, stigma large, ar colet wanting; abdomen subsessile.

• Mule.~Heud rather large; subquadrnte, entirely pale fulvou s, shinmg, face paler; eyes small, round and black; antennre as Jon" 118 the
body, brown-black, the b:Lsaljoint yellowish. Thorax polished~ mesothorax black; tegulro, collar, pectus and pleura pale fulvons; seutellum
1111d
the extreme
sides of the Ia tt er pa Je f u 1vous.
. metathorax . black,
.
•
Wmgs ~mple, hyalme, beautifully iridescent; nervur es fuscous, pale at,
biuro,
stigma I_arge,black; areolet wanting. Legs, with the coxro, pale
fnlvous,
·1e
. the tips of the posterior tibiro
, , bro,un1'sh
,,
. Abd omen su bsess1
or slightly subpetiolated, subclavate , polished , black , the
. ,31·d seo-1nent.
p,tlc f~h·ous; basal segment with a prominent tubercle 011 each ~de of
the middle. Length 2 lines; expanse of wings 4 °Jines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
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Genus· CTENIBC1JB,
Haliday.
1. Ctenlscu1 m'ediatu■, n. sp.

Black; face, orbits, tegulm, a sutural ·line before the wings, coxm and trochanters yellowish; rest of legs pale rufous; wings hyaline, iridescent, areolet
oblique, petiolated; abdomen subsessile, with a yellowish spot at tip of each
segment.

.Afale.-Black, polished; face, frontal orbits, cheeks beneath, clypeus, mandibles and palpi, pale yellow; antennre as long a8 the body,
bla.ck above, brown beneath, the basal joint beneath yellowish. Thorax:
te"'nlre a broad sutural line before and a short line beneath the wings,
" an ' oblique line on each side of the pectus, pale yellow; scutellum ·
and
rather convex, black, its tip yellowish; metathorax with the elevated
lines tolerably well defined, the central area elongate. Wings hyaline,.
beautifully iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous, pale at base; arcolet small, oblique and petiolated. Legs pale rufous, all the coxre and
trochanters pale yellow, the posterior tibire and tarsi obfuscated. · Ab-·
domen subsessilc, polished, somewhat flattened, black, all the segments;
with an apical yellow spot on the disk above, the spots becoming more
transverse towards the apex; the incisure between the 3rd and 4th
segments tinged with fulvous; basal segment subopaque, slightly canaliculate; base of 2nd segment somewhat depressed and uneven. Length
2! lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
2. Cteniscu1 dorsali■ , n. sp.

Yello,vish-brown; face, orbits, tegulm, a line before the ,vings, four anterior
coxm o.n<ltrochanters, and a spot on the disk of each abdominal segment, yellow; wings hyaline, iri<lescent, areolet oblique; abdomen sessile.

Male.-Yellowish-brown, polished; the face beneath the antennre,
frontal orbits, lower half of the cheeks, clypeus, mandibles and palpi,
pale yellow; a.ntennre about as long as the body, rufo-piceous, the basal
joint beneath tinged with yellowish. Thorax: tegulre, a broad sutural
line before, and a short one beneath the fore-wings, pale yellow; scutellum somewhat produced, with a large pale spot; metathorax convex,
polished, the elevated lines subobsolete. Wings hyaline, iridescent;
nervures and stigma fuscous, pale at base; areolet oblique, the 2nd recurrent nervure rounded outwardly, and received by the areolet at its
tip. Legs color of tiie body, the four anterior coxre and trochanters
pale yellowish. Abdomen sessile, robust, only slightly narrowed at base,
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yellowish-brown or obscurely honey-yellow,·each segment having on its
disk at tip a transverse yellowish spot, very small on the first segment
and becoming larger towards the apex; first segment slightly broader
at tip than at base, the lateral margins somewhat carinated and the
tubercles scarcely defined; the second segment has on each side an
oblique well-impressed line, diverging from the basal middle to the lateral margin. Length 21-3 lines; expanse of wings 5-6 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
3. Ctenilou1 orbitalil, n. ap.
Fulvoua; head large, white, vertex and occiput black; scutellum whitish;
wings hyo.line, areolet oblique, petiolated; abdomen su bseasile, au bclavate.

.Jfale.-Head large, nearly quadrate, black, the face, frontal orbits,
checks, clypeus, mandibles except tips, and the palpi pure white; antcnnro nearly ns long ns the body, basal half blackish, apical half yellowish, basal joint robust and piceous beneath. Thorax fulvous, polished, posterior margin of the mesothorax in front of scutelluru, blackish; tegulre, a sutura.l lirie before the wings and another down each
11ide
of the pectus, whitish; scutellum and postscutellum whitish, the
spaceson each side blackish; metathorax entirely fulvous, the elevated
lines well defined, the central area modernte and elongate. ,vings hyaline, iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous, pale at base; areolet
11111nll,
oblique and petiolated. Legs fulvous, the four anterior coxre
and trochanters whitish. Abdomen subsessile, subclavate, polished,
entirely fulvous, slightly dusky towards the tip. LeD1,rth3 lines; expnnse of wings 6 lines.
llab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
Rcadly distinguished by the large black and white head, the rest of
the body being fulvous.
◄. Ctenilou■

11.aviooxie,n. sp.
Dlo.ck; face, orbits, tegulm and coxm, yellow; legs and abdomen, except base,
fulvous; wings hyo.line; areolet oblique, petiolated; abdomen subsessile.

Fcmale.-Head rather large, black, polished; face, except a dark
Hlninon its middle, frontal orbits, narrowed on each side of antennre,
checks beneath, clypeus, mandibles and palpi, pale yellow; a.ntennro as
long as the body, blackish, the apical third yellowish, the two basal
joints beneath yellow. Thorax black, polished; the tegulro, a short
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sutural line before; 1tnd a minute line beneath the fore-wings, yellow;
cutellurn black, its tip yellowish; metathorax black, shining, the_elc11
vated lines well defined, the central area. moderate , subrotundate . Wmgs
hyaline, iridescent; . nervures fuscous, pale a~ base, .stig1~a large, black
with a pale spot at base; areolet minute, oblique and pctwlate~ . . ~e~rs
fulvous, all the coxre and troch,1ntcrs pale yellow, the postenor t1buu
browni~h. Abdomen subsessile, rather short, broad and subdepressed,
polished; basal segment black, remaining se?mcnts fulvo~s, except the
sides of the tnd, 3rd and 4th segments winch arc blackish. Length
2~ linc;i; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Jlub.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.

o, Ctenl ■ ou1 clavatu1,

n. sp.
.,
Black; face, tegulre, tip of scutellum, most of legs nnd _the abdomen_ except
base, yellowish ; wings subhynline, iridescent, nreolet tr1anguhir, pe.t10lnted;
nbdomen clav:ite.
·

J/i,1,l
c.-Shining, slightly pubescent; head black, face beneath the
antennre, clypeus, mandibles and pa.\pi, yellow; antcnn~ longer than
the body, black, honey-yellow toward11 the base, especmlly ben_eath.
Thorax black; tegulre pale yellow; scutellum convex, black, with. a
yellowish spot at tip and another on postscutellum; metathorax with
the elevated lines well defined, the central area moderate, quadmte .
Wings slightly stained with fuscous, i1:idescent; n~rvures and stigma
testaceous, pale at base ; areolet small, triangular, pet10lated. Legs pale
fulvous coxre black, the two anterior pairs beneath, all the trochanters
and th: anterior tibire and tarsi, yellowish; posterior tibire and tarsi
blackish, the former with a broad pale annulus on the middle. Abdomen clone-rateclavate, slender at base, polished; basal segment sub linear,
0
carinated ab~ve and with a prominent tubercle on each side at base;
:!nd segment depressed at base with a slight carina _onthe middl~; remainincr secrmentsconvex and gradually dilated, the tip obtusely pomted;
the ls: and base of the 2nd segments blackish, remaining segments
honey-yellow, with the apical margins of the 3rd, 4th a~d 5th segments.
yellow, margined in front with black. Length 31 Imes ; expanse of
wings 5½ lines.
I:lub.-Delaware.

Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
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Genus EXOCHUS,Grav.
Section 1.-Areolet

small.
I. Exochus apicalis, n. sp.
Iliac½, shining; face, orbits and tegulro, yellowish; legs and apex of abdomen
rufous.

.'l/alc.-Black, shining, thinly clothed with a very short, appressed,
pnlc pubescence; face, month ai1d orbits, yellowish, tinged with pale
rnfous; antennre about half the length of the body, rufo-piceous. Thorax flattened_ abo~·e, shi11i1'.g;tcgulm yellowish; metatl1orax abruptly
truncate behmd, its postenor face concave, on the disk abo,·e two not
well-defined,approximate, longit11Llinnl
carinoo fonninga nanow, elon,.ate
central area. vVings hyalinc; 11crvuresand stigma black, the for:er
pale at base; arcolct minute, oblique and petiolated. Legs rufous, the
coxro black. Abdmncn sessile, shi11ing, cyli11drical, very slightly narrowed at base; the two apical scp:ment.~rufous. Length 3½ Jines• expn11seof wings 5 li11es.
'
, Hab.-Illinois.

''

.!
I

Dr. Samuel Lewis.

2. Exochus fulvipes , n. sp.
Bio.ck, polished; legs pale fulvou s; wings hyo.line, areolet oblique, petiolated. ·

1lfa~e.-Black, smooth and polished, slightly pubescent; palpi paleycllow1sh; antennm brown-black above, rufo-piceous beneath, tine-red
w!th·yell?~ towards the base; tegulre pale yellowish. Wings hyali:e.
sl'.ghtly m~escent; ner;ures and stigma black, pale at base; areolet
mumte, oblique, and pet1olated. Legs entirely pale fulvous. Abdomen
snbcylindric, slightly narrowed at base, the second and followino- se•~mcnts equilateral. Length 2}-3 lines; expanse of wings 4-5°1ine~.
FcmalP..-Hesembles the male, but the abdomen is shorter and
broader; the ovipositor is yellowish and slightly exserted .
/lab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
3. Exochus pygmoous, n. sp.
lllnck, polish ed; legs pale fulvous;
petiolated.

wings hyaline, · nreolet trinngulnr,

not

. ,lfrde.-Differs from E. fulv 'ipes only in the much smaller size, and
Ill the areolet of the superior wings being triangular, much larger and
not at all petiolated. Length 2 lines; expanse of' wings 3t lines.
llab .-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
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Section 2.-Areolet wanting.
4. Exochus lrevis, n. sp.
Black, polished, legs reddish -brown; wings hyaline.
!, <?.-Black, smooth and polished, thinly clothed with a short, ap•

pressed, pale pubescence; palpi piceous; antennre blackish, three-fourths
the length of the body, thickened at base; tegulre pale testaceous;
metathorax polished, truncate behind, the elevated lines distinct, the
central area elongate. Wings hyalinc; nervurcs and stigma black.
Abdomen highly polished, slightly narrowed at base, the first segment
canaliculate, the remaining segments equilateral and snbcylindric; ovipositor of the female rufous, scarcely exsertcd . Length 3} lines; expanse of wings 5 lines.
Hab.-California <? (Dr. Horn); Illinois !, (Dr. Lewis).
I see none but sexual differences between the specimen from California and those from Illinois.
5. Exochus pleuralis, n. sp.

Black; face, orbits, tegulre , pectus, pleura, most of the legs and a triangular
spot on each side of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments, yellowish;
wings hyaline.
·

.A/ale.-Blaok, polished, slightly pubescent; the fiice, mouth, and
the frontal orbits very broad above and beneath the eyes, yellow ; an•
tennro three-fourths the length of the body, brown-black above, rufopiceous beneath. Thorax: mesothorax black; tegulro, pectus and pleura,
yellowish, the latter slightly stained with pale rufous; scutellum black,
pale at tip; metathorax black above, its extreme sides reddish-yellow,
polished, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, the central area large
and quadrate. Wings hyaline, the ncrvures and stigma blackish, the
former pale at base. Legs pale yellowish, the posterior fomora pale
rufous, and the_extreme tips of their tibiro and tarsi blackish. _ Abdomen black, polished, subcylindric, slightly narrowed at base; the first
segment with two longitudinal carinoo on the disk and one on each lateral margin; on each side of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments at tip a
rather large, triangular, pale testaceous spot ; beneath, stained with
yellowish. Length 2½ lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
6. Exochus doraalis, n. sp.

Black; face, orbits, line before the wings, pleura and most of legs, yellowish;
mesothorax rufous; wings hyaline.

11fale
.-Head

black, the face, frontal orbits broad above and beneath
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the eyes, and the month, pale yellowish; antennro two-thirds the Jeno-th
of the body, black above, tinged with piceous beneath. Thorax: m:sothora.x fla~,feebl! punctured, polished, dull rufons, blackish in front;
pcctus
stamed with blackish ,· the te"uloo
.
o
,and ,a 8 ut ura J 1·
me befiore t h e
~rn~, pale yellowish-white; pleura pale fulvous; scutellum flat polished, dull ru~ous margined with whitish; postscutellum black ;ith a
transverse
white
I
h spot on its middle just beneath the •scut eJIum I. met at 1or,ix smoot and polished, black, its extreme sides ·pale fulvous the
cle_vatedlin~s i~~istinct, the central area large, elongate-subquad~ate.
Wmgs hyalme,_mdescent; nervures and stigma black. Legs pale fuJ.
v_o~s,the ante~10rc_oxrebeneath, all the femora at tips, and most of the
t1b100
and tms1, white; posterior tibire black at base and apex, as well
11sthe apex of al_!the tarsi. Abdomen cylindrical, scarcely narrowed
nt b,ise, ~!~ck, lughly polished, its extreme apex with a somewhat obscure wh1t1shspot. Len,.th 2! lines• expanse of ·
4 r
Ilab.-'Xew Jersey. E.T. Cresso~.
wmgs
mes.
7.

E:i:ochu ■ pallipes, n. sp .
Blnck; face, scutellum, pleura and legs, pale yellowish;

I.

,I
''I ;

!.

wings hyaline.

~JI:ile.-Black, somewhat shining, thinly clothed with a fine, short
wh1t1shpubescence; face and frontal orbits broad above and beneath
the c~es, pale yellowish; antennre two-thirds the Jeno-th of the bod .
blnck1sh above, rufo-piceons beneath. Thorax : me:othorax blnc[;
tc~ulro, pectns and pleura, pale yellowish, the latter slightly stained
with pale_rufous; scu~llum dull rufous, its tip pale yellowish, postscutcllum with a yellowish transverse spot on its middle . met th
II
k ·ts
.
,
a orax
, nc , 1 extreme sides yellowish-red, the elevated Jines not well defined, the c~ntral area large, elongate, irregular. ,vings hyaline; nerv~res and s~1gma~lack. Legs pale yellowish-white, the posterior femora
~hg~tly sta~ned with pale fulvous; apex of their tibioo and tips of the
tnrs1,black,s~. Ab_domen black, shining, slightly narrowed at base;
beneath,
91 1·
·
4 1·stamed with pale yellowish. Leno-th
o
-'Z
mes,. expanse of
wrngs mes.
f.fob.-Ulinois. Dr. Samuel Lewis.

I;

.
.
Genus TROGUB Grav
Trogus flav1penms, n. ep.
'
·
D_lnck; head, antennre, legs, scutellum and base of abdomen yellowish fer
rugJI
mo.us;
· 1 m argms
:
· · ·
d rest of. abdomen .yellow '· wings yell o,v, ap1ca
fuhgmous.

ca yellow1sh-ferrugmous, the frontal orbits ting ed with yellowish;

'i
I
I
.1

I
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two-thirds the length
011each side of the clypeus a black spot; a11t.e1111ro
uf the body, porrect, pale rnfous, blackish toward the tips. 'fhorax
black , densely and finely punctured; middle of mesothorax faintly sulcate and having on each side of this an abbreviated dull rufous stripe
connectinrr with the sutural line which is also broadly dull rufous;
teo-ulm ycllowish; a line beneath the front, wings rufons; scutellum
ve~·ymnch elevated, in the shape of a stout, subobtusc tnbcrcl~, bright
rutims, yellowish behind and black laterally; postscntellnm with a yellow spot; metathomx scabrous, black, clothed w.ith short bl'.1ckpu~escence • the elevated lines sharply defined. Wmgs ycllow1sh, apical
margi;1s fuliginous, with a violaceous reflection;. nm:vnres. fuscous, their
base, as well as the stigma and costa, yellow1sh-ferrug111ous; areolet
oblicp1e,slightly petiolated. Legs yellowish-ferruginous; the coxre and
the posterior femora except extreme base and ap~x, black. Abdomen
flattened above, with a slight carina down the middle; basr1l segment
sharply bicarinated, ycllowish-ferruginous, the petiole black; the second
segment also yellowish-ferrnginons; remaining segments y.ellow, paler
towards the apex; the 3rd, 4th and 5th segments above with a snbobsolete ferruginous dot on each side. Length 9 lines; expanse of wingis
1i lines.
Hab.-Rocky
:Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Genus HOPLISMENUB, Grav.
ltopli1menu1 thoracicu1, n. sp.
Pttle rufous; head, me~othorax, most of hin,l legs arnl apex of abdomen,
blnck, a broad annulus · on an tenure and a spot on tip of abdomen, white;
wings' hyaline.
_'

Jlfale.-Head entirely black, pal pi p:1le; antennro very slender, rather
longer than the body, black, the 3rd to 5th joints pale rufous, the 8th
to 13th joints white, spotted beneath with blackish. Thorax pale rufous yery finely and closely punctured; rnesothorax and pectus, black;
scut~llum gibbous, acutely cari1uted on each side, pale rufous, as well
a~ the postscutellum; metathorax finely rugose, the elevated lines sharply
defined the central area moderate, transrnrsely sub<ttmdrate, the postc'
.
rior face obliquely depressed, the lateral tubercles not very promment,
obtuse; tegulro piceous. ,vings hyaline, faintly iridescent; nerrnros
and stigma fuscous, pale at base; areqlct small, . subtr~angular. Lcgii
slender; with their coxro, pale rufous, the four anterior trochantel'll,

18G4.J
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fe1~ora.1'.11dtibire more or less dusky; posterior femora, except base,
t,he1r .t1b1ro,except a pale annulus near the base, and most of their tarsi,
blackish. Abdomen scarcely as long as the head and thorax, subovate,
depressed, rufons, apical half of the 3rd, and the remaining segments,
black, the extreme apex with a transverse white spot; basal segment
strongly _arcnated, slightly dilated towards the tip, bicarinated above,
and uneven at tip; 2nd segment somewhat rugose. Length 4 lines;
expanse of wings 6} lines.
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. Tryon Reakirt.
Closely allied to H. dim,·diatu ...
~ (Europe), but the antennro arc Jon"'cr
0
u.nd the mcsothorax is eut.irely black.
Genus CRYPTUS, Fabr.
SECTION1.-Scutellum
and abdomen black ..................................
... Sp. J- r.
"
2.-Scutellum
pale; abdomen black ..................................
Sp. i- R
"
3.-Scutcllum
with pale .markings; abdomen reel or red and
black ............ .........................
................. . ............... Sp. 9-111
~.-Scutellum
black; abdom en reel or red and black ...... ....• Sp. 11-2-t
"
:>.-Thorax, scutellurn and n.hrlomen yellowish-red ............. Sp.
2.1
1. Cryptu1 robu1tu1, n. sp.

SECTION

l.

Black, shining, ~belomen very robust; wings fuliginous, with a bluish gloss;
legs rufous, poster10r femora undulate , constricted at tip; metathorax with a
transverse central area.

Female.-:' cry robust, deep black, shining; fitee broad, minutely
punctured, with a subobsolete, obtuse, rounded tubercle beneath the
nntennre, the front just behind the antennm deeply excavated, the :mrfi,ce 8omewhat wrinkled; the orbits behind very narrowly and subobsolctely yellowish; clypeus polished , its lateral and apical margins mnch
depressed, leaving the middle prominent; · mandibles also polished, with
a few punctures; pnlpi blackish, fulvous at base; antennre nearly as
long as the body, setaceous, slightly inrnlute, black, the 3rd joint rather
lo.nger than t~e .4th and 5th together, the basal joint robust , tinged
with rufo~s w1thm. T~orax shining above, the dorsa.J lines deep, but
not reachmg the poster10r margin; mesothorax feebly punctnrecl, the
pleura very densely punctured, somewhat aciculate, a spot beneath the
pos.tcriorwings and the space between the anterior and middle coxm,
polished; scutellum convex, pojished, deeply impressed in ·front; postt1eutellm11
also polished; meta thorax Yery den~ely punctured, opacp1e,
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rather truncate behind, the lateral tubercles acute, from each of these
tubercles a carina proceeds forward and forms a well-defined; transverse,
semicircular central area on the disk . Wings ample, fuliginous, with a
bluish gloss, the posterior pair clearer; nervures and stigma black;
areolet rather large, subquadrate or 5-angular, the lower nervure broadly
angular, the cubital nervure with a rudimental nerve within .the first
submarginal cell. Legs rufous, polished, the coxre and trochanters
black, the posterior tibire and tarsi reddish-brown; femora rather robust the two posterior pair undulate beneath and somewhat suddenly
cons~ricted at tip. Abdomen very robust, ovate, shining black, faintly
tinl!:cd with blnc; ba~al segment much arcuated, short, polished, flatten.eel above, and broad at tip, which is sulcnte on t,he middle and on
each side; venter polished; ovipositor two-thirds as long as the nbdo-.
men, black. Length 6-i lines; expanse of wings lH-1~
lines:
Ilab.-Rocky
:Mountains, Colorado Territory.
2. Cryptus proximus , n. sp.
.
Black; wings fuliginous, with a bluish gloss; legs rufous, femora simple;
meta.thorax with a large, triangular central area .

Femal e.-Differs from C. robustus, to which it is closely allied, as
follows :-l\Iore elongate an_d much less robust; the 3rd joint of the
antennre not as long as the 4th and 5th together, the two latter being
each two-thirds the length of the 3rd joint; the mesothorax more opaque
and densely punctured; the central area of the metathorax is large and
triangular; the legs rather longer, the femorn slender, simple, ~o~ at
all undulate beneath or constricted at tips, the 4th, 5th and 6th JOmts
of the posterior tarsi are yellowish; the abdomen more elo~gate, m~ch
less robust, and the ovipositor as long as the body, rufo-p1ceous, w1t.l1
the Yalves black . Length 7 lines; expanse of wings 11 lines·.
Hub.-Rocky
:?llountains, Colorado Territory.
:{. Cryptus luctuosus, n. sp.
.
•
.
Black ; frontal orbits whitish; femora rufous; wmgs smoky, hyalme w1tb I\
bluish gloss; metathorax without a centr11,l area; ovipositor short.
•

Femal e.-Black, shining; frontal orbits beneath the antennre whitish; clypeus polished, a slight prominence between it and the base of
the antennre, behind the latter the front is rather deeply excavated and
aciculate; antennre more than half the Jength of the body, rather slender, somewhat involute, black, brownish-sericeous towards the tip, basal
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joint robust and polished, the 3rd and 4th joints about equal in length,
the 5th a little shorter. Thorax above polished, minutely punctured,
the dorsal lines very deep and large , beneath the wings very densely
punctured, a polished spot beneath the posterior wings, as well as the
spnccbetween the anterior and middle coxre; scutellum polished; metathornx somewhat rugose, opaque, truncate behind, the carina bordering
the truncation sharply defined, the lateral tubercles prominent and
suhncute. Wings uniformly tinged with fuliginous, and having a bluish gloss; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular, the lower nerrnre bro:tdly angular. Legs black, polished, all the fomora, and the
anterior tibire and tarsi, rufous. Abdomen short and robust, subovate,
shining; the basal segment flattened, strongly arcuated, broad at tip,
the pedu·ncle short and polished; ovipositor rather longer than the
fil'llt segment, rufous, valves black. Length 5 lines; expanse of wings
Ri lines.
llab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Shorter and stouter than C. pro x imus, and without any central area
on the metathorax.
4. Cryptus nubilipennis, n. sp .
Black ; antennre with a white annulus; wings with a fuliginous band across
lhcir apical third; legs _mostly rufous; ovipositor longer than the body.

Female.-Black; face short and broad, finely punctured; the orbits
behind subohsoletely rufous; the front not depressed behind the antennro; clypeus small, transverse, polishod, with a deep puncture on
each side; mandibles small, polished, which, as well as the clypeus, is
tinged with piceous; antennre more than half the length of the body,
aubporrect, rather slender, black, the 8th to 11th joints more or less
white,basal joint robust, the 3rd and 4th joints subequal, the 5th and
6th shorter, subequal. Thorax densely and very finely punctured, shining, the dorsal lines not deep; scutellum slightly convex, densely punctured; metathorax finely scabrous, somewhat rounded behind, the eleTatedlines indistinctly defined, and forming a large, nearly obsolete,
rhombo.idal central area, the lateral tubercles small. ,vings smokyhynline, the extreme tips and a broad band ou the apical third, not
11uitcreaching the posterior margin of the wing, fuliginous; nervures
and stigma black; areolet 5-angular. Legs rather slender, rufous; the
coxronnd trochanters black; the four anterior femora at base, apex of
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the posterior tibire and all the tarsi, brownish. Abdomen rather short,
strong ly arcnated, ra,ther longer
rn b n~t., ~,ib,,,..1,e. b·u;·il se.,ment
o
·. than
.
the second. flattened, broad at tip and somewhat l,ilincatcd; •:v1pos1tor
Jonµ:er tha;, the abdomen, ruf;ons, valYes black. l,cnµ;th 4J hnes; ex.::i

t,

- ,

, , ,

•

pan se of wings 8 lines.
Jfab.-Rocky
~Ionntains, Colorado Territory.
.
Allied to O. [nctnosns but is easily distinguished from that Hpecies by
the b:111d011 the wings.
5. Cryptus crassicornis.

n. sp.
.
.
Black : untennre much thickened , opaque; frontal orbits white;
the tarsi y ellowi sh; wings suhhyaline; abdomen slenrler.

leg s rufous,
.
.

ilfal c.-Decp black, slightly pubescent; face rathe_r long , eyes prom1. t] e orbits more or less interrupt.eel on each side near the vertex
nen t ' 1
'
'd f h
and beneath the eyes, sometimes ending in a sp?t on e,wh_s1 c o t c
clypeus, narrowly whitish; clypeus ~mall, p'.·om1nent, polished :; nmndibles projecting; basal joint of palp1 yellowish; the front belund the
antennre deeply excavated; antennre nearly as long as the body, opaque
black, much thickened at base, and gradually attenuated towards ~he
tip, which is very slender, basal joint robust, subglobular, clothed with
black pubescence, 3rd joint about Hh l~n?er ~h'.111
the 4th, the ~th. ~nd
6th joints each as Jong as the 4th, remammg Jomts g!·a_dually dm1101sh
in leno-th the incisurcs indistinct. Thorax above slunmg, not densely
punct:red, the dorsal lines not deeply impressed, on the pleura the
punctures are very dense; beneath the posterior ~ings a s~nooth, pol~
· Iie d spot , .,us·· "'ell
.s the surface between th e an tenor nnd rmddle coxro,
11
1s
"
scutellum subconv·ex, shin ing, rather densely punctured; mctathornx
rous pubes:cent the elevated lines and lateral tubercle.~ ·
opaque, seab
,
~
,
.
.. . . .
f
b
l
defined
in some specimens there 1s a famt md1cat10n o a su not w el
,
.
. h fr .
quadrate central area.. ·win gs subhyaline, faintly tmged. wit
u 1g1, d h ·•,,-incr., sli"ht bluish "loss; nervures and stigma bl:tek;
nous, ,Ill
••
" '
'"'
"
•
• h
areolet 5-angular or somewhat 4-angular, the cub1tal nervure wit 11
process within the first submarginal cell . Legs l~ng and rather_ slender,
rufous ; four anterior tibire in front and ~he t'.1r~1tow,trd tl~e tips ~orll
or less tinged with yellowish, the posterior t1b1reand tars1 sometnne.-;
brownish; all the coxre and the troch:mters, black. Abdomen . elono·ate slcnLler, shining; the basal segment as long .as the 2nd, polished,·
~he 'apical third subquadrate, not much dilated, the lat eral tubercles
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prominent; the remaining segments sometimes faintly tin"'cd with deep
blue, and polished towards the apex. Length 6~-7 ½lines; expanse
of wings 10-IH
lines.
lfcrb.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Readily distinguished by the incrassate antennro.
8. Cryptus velox, n. ep.
Black; antennre with a narrow white annulus;
iridescent; ovipositor as long ns the abdomen.

legs rufous · wings hvaline
'
•
'

Fmial<1.-Black; face short and broad; clypcus slight ly prominent,
polished, with a slight puncture on its disk; mandibles piceous; front
behind the antennre slight ly excavated; antennre nearly as Ion"' as the
body,slightly involute at tip, black, the 9th to 11th joints whi: basal
• joint robust, piceous beneath , the 3rd, 4th and · 5th joints Ion~, subequnl,the 6th shorter, about as long ns the 7th joint. Thorax polished,
finelypunctured, the dor_sal lines well impres sed; scutellum slightly
convex, smooth and polish ed, deeply impressed in front; metathorax
1hining,finely punctured, the elevated lines not distinct but forrnin"' a
'
"
11u11ll,subobsolete, triangula.r central areit. ,vings ample,
hyaline,
aomewhatiridescent; nervure s and stigma black, the latter with a pale
.apotat base; areolet 5-angulnr or somewhat 4-angular, the lower ner\'ure angular. Legs rather slender, pale rufous, the four anterior tarsi
at tips, the apex. of the posterior femora, their tibire and tarsi, blackish.
Abdomen elongate, subovatc; basal segment not longer than the second,
broad,almost subsessile, flattened above; a.pica! segments polished •
ovipositorn.s long as the abdomen, rufous, valves black. Length
lines; expanse of wings 7 ½lin es.
Ilab.-New York. Mr. James Angus.

4

SECTION

2.

7. Cryptus exoelaus, n. sp.
Dlack ; antennre tricolored-fnlvous,
yellow and black; face, tegulre, s~utellam, post-erior face of metathorax , and most of the legs, yellow; basa l half of
po1tcrior femora, fulvous; wings subhyaline; bnsiil segment of abdomen long
111,Ilinear.

Fcmale.-Black,

shining, slight ly pubescent;

face, except on each

1idcof the clypeus, frontal orbits not reaching the summit, a short line
behind the eyes, the clypeus except its extreme apical margin, the
labrum and the palpi, yellow; mnndibles projecting, narrow, acute,

,..
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shininrr black between them a tuft of yellowish pubescence; antennro
of the body, somewhat thickened, ba..'lltl
Porrec; ' two-thirds the len"'th
o
.
h
joint black, yellow beneath, the 8 following joints fulvous, paler beneat .,
the 6 followin(l' joints yellow, the apic,tl ones black above, fulvous beneath, the :!nd, Hrd and -lth basal joints are blackish above, the :3rd
joint nearly as long as the 4th and 5th together. 'fhorax fi'.1elypunctured, the dorsal lines deeply impressed; collar above, a !me or two
spots in front of the mesothorax, tegulre and ~ spot behind the posterior
win!!'S yellow• scutellum rather convex, polished, yellow, as well as a
iin/ '0 ~ the po~tscutellum; metathorax densely punctured, ~lack, wi_th
a large subtrefoil, or sometimes an angular, yellow mark on 1~spostenor
face, as well as a spot on each side of it, anteriorly ~here 1s a cur~ed
well-defined carina extending from side to side. ,vmgs subhyalme,
stained with fuscous and havin<>'a slight violaceous reflection at tips i
nervures fuscous, pale at base, ~tigm,t brown; areolet large, · slightly
oblique, subquadrate 0r 5-angular, its lower n~rvure_ angular. Legs
polished, Jong and slender, especially the poster10r ?air; the two an~rior pair~ except their coxre above, the basal two-thirds of the p~ster10~
tibire sometimes a spot on their coxre behind at base, and their tarsi
entir;ly, yellow; the apical half of the posteri~r trochanters and the
basal half of their femora, bright fulvous; remamder black. Abdomen
elongate, fusiform, shining, black; basal segment much longer than the
second linear not at all dilated, somewhat flattened above, scarcely
arcua~d, poli~hed and having on each side beyond the middle ~ prominent tubercle, the apex slightly swollen and often with a yellowish sp~t
011 each side sometimes the lateral margins and under surface of th!S
"'ment includin(l' the pGtiole, are yellowish; ovipositor nearly as long
Se
. o
o
7r
as the abdomen, rufous or piceous, valves black. Length 6mes;
expanse of wings 9-10½ lines.
face black• , the frontal orbits, two connected spots
V,a, .te· f!J
. o
:ic • -The
beneath the antennre, a semicircular spot on the clypeus and the labrum,
yellow; base of the scutellum black; metathorax ent_irely black except
a subarcuated yellow line posteriorly; abdomen entirely blac~ except
the first se"ment beneath which_is tinged with rufous; poster10r coxro
immaculat;. Length 4½ lines; expanse of wings 7 lines.
Jlfale.-Resembles the female, but much more slender, the autennro
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nre fuscous above with a broad yellowish annulus , the basal half of the
scutellum is black, and the postscutellum, metathorax and abdomen
are immaculate, the latter very slender. Length 6 lines.
Hub.~Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
S. Cryptus junceua, n. sp.
Biack; spots on the face, most of antennre, scutellum, posterior face of metalhorax and the legs, except eoxre and posterior femora, yellow; abdomen very
slender, basal segment long and linear.

Female.-Black, shining; frontal orbits, a line on the orbits behind,
two spots just beneath the antennro, most of the clypeus and labrum,
nnd the palpi, yellow; antennro porrect, nearly as long as th e body,
yellowish, blackish at base and apex especially above, basal joint black,
yellow beneath, the 3rd joint about two-thirds the length of the -1th and
5th together, the incisures indistinct. Thorax densely and finely punctured, the dorsal lines well impressed; collar aboYe, two spots in front
of mesothorax, and tegulre, yellow; scutellum convex, polished, yellow,
as well as a narrow line on each side extending to the base of the posterior wings and a spot on the postscutellum; metathorax: as in the
preceding species, except that the large yellow mark on its posterior
fi1ccis subtriangular. Wings hyaline, slightly iridescent, the apical
margins slightly fuliginous; nervures fuscous, pale at base, stigma
brown; areolet large, subquadrate, its lower nerYure angular. Legs
long and slender, especially the posterior pair, polished, yellow; the
coxro,except a spot at the base of the posterior pair behind, the posteriortrochantei:s and their femora, black. Abdom en elongate, very slender, slightly fusiform; basal segment polished, half again as long as
the second segment, cylindric, slightly arcuated, not at all dilated at
tip, the lateral tubercles not visible; ovipositor about half the length
of the abdomen, rufo-piceous, valves black. Length 6 lines; expanse
of wings 9½ lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Closely allied to 0. excelsus, but is much more slender, the basal segment of the abdomen longer, more cylindric, not depressed above and
withoutlateral tubercles, the legs and antennre are differently colored
andthe wings clearer.
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3.

~' palpi, tegulro,scutellum, f:u;. anpt:;!o:u~~:t ~~:
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'
1
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,
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h
d'ble and the
.Ji.
slightly pubescent; spot on_e~c man 1 ,
d
1Jc.-Black,
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P pl, y I
tl e body bhck the basal joint beneath fcrrugmous,
near y as ong as 1
,
'
'
h
..
.
•·
.
d'
tinct
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0
1
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·
'
•
d
1·
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' ,
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,
b
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.
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and
another
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1e
o
·
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•
I•
t II o
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o
'
.
. d
th
Polished, the exctwatlon m ron
.
I
d
..
on c
finely retrnu ate , ne,u the base a tran sverse car11ni nrcmite
. .
disk ·ind behind the middle on each side a smtill, senuc1rcu 1~r, tra~1~,' .
.111 the phee of tubercles. Wings hyaline, beautifully mverse canna,
'
•
• areolct rather large, 5descen t. nervures and stigma pale fuscous,
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'
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I,C6"8p·ile
rufous the four antertor coxre au
nnirn\ar or subqua rate.
'
'
•
'b'
d the
tr;chanters yellowish, as well ns the base of the poster10_rt1 ire
te
~nd 3rd and -!th joints of their tarsi ; base of the ~ostenor_ troc an .~s,
t' ,' of their fcmora rest of their tibire and tarsi, blackish or dusky.
ib~domen elongate,' subelavate, pale rufuu s, shining; b~sa~/eg::t
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o
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of wings 5½ lines .
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Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
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• sp.
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·
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1w •
•
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. .
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, o
'
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line, iridescent; nervures and st,igma ·pale fuscous, yellowish at base;
nreolet large, subquadrate. Legs pale rufous, the four anterior trochantcrs, pale yellowish, their coxro somewhat tinged with yellowish; tips
of posterior femora, black, their tibire, except base which is pale, and
their tarsi, dusky. Abdomen elongat.e, slender, subcla.vate, p:ile rufous,
shining; basal segment slightly arcuated, polished, with a tubercle on
cnrh side of the apical third; basal half of 2nd, basal margins of the
3rd nnd 5th, and the three apical segments, except an obscure whitish
spot on the 7th segment above, black. Length 3 line.~; expanse of
wings 5 lines.
llab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Closely alli~d to a iridescens, but the antennre are longer, the areolct of the wings larger, and the abdomen and legs differently colored.
SECTION 4.
sp.
Black; abdomen rufous; wings subhyaline; opivositor as long as the body.
Female.-Black; apical margin of the clypeus and the frontal orbits,
obsoletely whitish; face minutely punctured, much depressed just behind the insertion of the antennro, and finely and transversely aciculate;
hctwcen the clypeus and the antennre there is a small round ed obtuse
tubercle; palpi pale fuscous; antennre nearly as long as the body,
,·ery slender, curved at the apex, piceous, the basal joint robust, black,
the 3rd and 4th joints nearly equal in length, the 3rd longest, the 5th
joint shorter than the 4th, 6th about half the length of the 5th. Thorax very densely and finely punctured; mesothorax with two deeply
impressed longitudinal lines, approximate posteriorly; scutellum con,·ex, smooth and polished; metathora.x rugose, slightly pubescent, abruptly truncate behind, the lateral angles prominent, acute or subacute.
Wings subhyaline, more or less tinged with fnscous; nervures and
~tigma black; areolet 5-angular or somewhat triangular. Legs black,
i:hining; the four - anterior tibire and tarsi rufo-piceous, the posterior
pair piceous. Abdomen oblong-ovate, bright rufous, shining; the basal
~cgment arcuated, broad at tip, smooth and polished, with a shallow
J,.ngitudinal groove on each side; ovipositor as long as the abdomen,
rnfo-piceous,valves black. Length 3-6 lines; expanse of wings 5-10 lines.
Jl«b.-Delaware (Dr. Wilson); Illinoi s (Dr. Lewis) .
'l'his species varies much in size.

II. Cryptua americanus, n.

2!)8
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12. Cryptus persimilis, n. sp.

Blnck: legs nnd nbdomen rufons;
!Qng ns the body.

.
wings fusco-hylilme;
.

.
.
ov1pos1tor nearly as
.

Pemnle.-Black,
shining; frontal or!Jits pale; focc 111111utcly
punctured much depressed just behind the insertion of the antcnnro; betweei: the clypeus and base of :mtennro a rounded obtuse tubercl~;
clypcus rather prominent, convex, rounded and somewhat depressed m
front; pal pi piceous, antcnnro more than half the lengt~1 ~f _the bod!,
Yery slender, slightly curved at tip, black, the 3rd to 6t 1 JOlllts as _m
am crtcwnts.
, . l)olishcd
,
, feebly punctured; the mcsothorax with
·
'I'l1o1"'tX
two deeply impressed longitudinal lines approximating posteriorly;
tcgulm rufo-piccous; scutcllum polish~d; 1~rnt:~tl~oraxdcn~cly punctured, truncate behind, the elevated l111csrnd1st11'.ct. vVmgs. fnsco11yaI.me, ,.., ith 11, br1ssy
, , "o-Joss
• ,· ncrvurcs fuscous, st1gnrn fcrrugmous. :
1•
Le!!S
rufous
areo let 5 -"no-uJo
u
•
o
, the coxro and trochanters black; tips
0
of posterior tibire nnd their tarsi somewhat . obfuscated .. Abcloi_nen
oblong-ovate, shining, basal segment much '.1rcuatcd, ~o!tshc~, s1_des
sli,Yhtly
o-rooved, bro:ul at tip, most of the pct,10lc blackish; ov1pos1tor
0
I
s"'
the ••tbdomen' rufous ' valves black. Length 4 lines;
near ya Jono-as
e''
expanse of wings 7 lines.
.
Jlab.-De!:tware.
Dr. Thos. B. "V1lson.
Closely allied to C. americamts, but is at once distinguished by its
red legs and darker wings.
0

13 Cryptus limatus, n. sp.

Black; antennre with a more or less distinct whitish
fous, polished; ovipositor very short.

annulus;
•

abdomen ru-

P
le.- BJ,u,,.k
densely and mmutely punctured,
rema
, .., , sh1"n1·n..,,
o,· face
<
coarser on the clypeus, the anterior margin of which is rounded and
with rufous, pubescent; cheeks
somewlia t reflexed ,• ' mandibles tino-ed
"
iput polished• antennre as long as the body, rather slender,
cl
nn occ
'
.
h 10 l
1" h
black, brownish beneath especially towards th: ~pex, t e t I to .t
· · t bo,'e , white , the 3rd , 4th ' 5th and 6th Jomts subequal, the l6th
JOlll s a
·
rather the shortest. Thorax very densely and _finelypunctu~ed, sun. ..,. the mesothorax with a shallow depressed !me on each side; scumo,
b h" d
tellum convex, finely punctured; metathorax short, truncate c 1?,
ruo·ose
carms
somewJ1at lon,,.·
c 1tudin·tlly
•
o
, near the base a transverse acute
•
.
extending all the way across, behind this anoth~r a~ute carmu sl1_ght!y
oblique al\d interrupted in the middle and termmatmg on each side Ill
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a short subacute tubercle. Wings subhyaline, more or less tinged with
fuscous; nervures and stigma black; areolet 5-angular or somewhat
• 4-angular, the anterior and lateral nervures equal, the posterior nervure
angular. Legs black, the anterior tibire and all the tarsi more or less
tinged with pale rufous. Abdomen ovate, robust, bright rufous, highly
poliMhcd;basal segment somewhat flattened, the apical third rather
1udt!cnlyquadrate, the lateral angles prominent, extreme base of the
petiole blackish; ovipositor very short, scarcely as long as the second
eegment. Length H-5
lines; expanse of wings 7-8 lines.
l/i1b.-Delaware and Virginia. Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Resembles C. americanus, but is more robust, the nbdomen is highly
polished, the nreolct of the wings is qnad1·ate, and the ovipositor is
aearcelyone-fourth as long us· in that species.

.,

I

14. Cr7ptua aimilh, n. sp.
Dlnck; antennre above with a white annulus; abdomen and most of the legs,
rufous; posterior tarsi with a broa,l white nunulus; wings almost hynline.

Fcmall'.-Black, shining, clothed with a short pale pubescence, more
obrious in certain lights; face densely punctured, the clypeus rounded
in front, the margin somewhat reflexed and polished; palpi pale; anteonroas long as the body, black, sometimes tinged with rufous beneath,
the 8th to 12th joints white above, the 3rd to 6th joints proportioned
u in limatus, but longer and slenderer . Thorax shining, densely punctured; tegulre whitish; meta thorax sculptured as in limat1M. Win1:,'>!
almosthyaline, very faintly tinged with fuliginous; nervures and stigma
black;areolet quadrangular, as in limutus. Legs rufous, the four anteriorpair paler in front; the coxre, trochanters, tips of the posterior
fcmora,and their tibire black; posterior tarsi black, the second, third
aoclfourth joints white. Abdomen oblong-ovate, rufous, highly poliAhct!; basal segment much arcuated, elongate and slender, not much
dilated at tip, the apical third subquadrate, the angles not prominent;
o,ipositor shorter than the abdomen. Length 4 lines; expanse of
wings i lines.
l/11b.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Closely resembles C. limatus, but is smaller and distinguished at once
by the color of the legs, which is mostly rufous, with the posterior
ta111i
mostly white; the basal segment of the abdomen is more linear
andnot so abruptly quadrate at the tip.
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This and the three preceding species are remarkably similar in their
general appearance, but may be readily distinguished by the following
characters :C. am erica111tshas the antennre very slender , except the basal joint,
and entirely black, the 6th joint aboi1t Hh the length of the 3rd; the
face ju st beneath the antennre has a small, obtuse, ro,mdcd tubercle;
the clypeus is small and rather prominent; the mcsothornx has two
deeply impressed lines; the areolet of the win1:,rsis 5-angular or subtriangular; the legs are almost entirely black; the abdomen is shining,
but not polished, and the OYipositoris about as long as the abdomen.
C. Jll:rsimilis has all the characters of americaims, except that the
lel:,'8arc mostly rufous instead of black.
CJ
: limatns is more robust; has the ant~nnro much stouter and annulated , the 6th joint nearly as long as tl1c 3rd; the face broader, shorter
and without the fro11ttlltubercle; the clypeus is twice as large and not
prominent, but broadly rounded in front; the mcsothornx has no deeply
impressed lines ; the arcolet of the wings is almost quadrate; the metathorax has two transverse carinre; the legs are almost entirely black,
but shorter; the abdomen is ovate, more robust, highly polished, the
basal segment flattened and suddenly quadrate at tip, and the ovipositor
is very short .
C. si'.niiUshas all the characters of lhnatus, except that it is smaller,
less robust, the anten,nre rather longer, more slender and the joints
longer, the legs mostly rufous, the posterior tarsi broadly annulatcd
with white, the basal segment of the abdomen more linear and the ovipositor longer.
15. Cryptua albitarsia, n. sp.

Black, densely sculptured; most of legs ond abdomen
posterior tarsi white; wings subhyaline. .

except tip, rufo1u ;
·

.Malc;-ltobust, black, densely sculptured, slightly pubescent; head
densely punctured, face flat, clypeus shining, pal pi fuscous; antenna, ·
about as long ns the body, rather slender, black, 2nd joint beneath and
extreme base of the 3rd, rufous, the joints rather indistinct, the 3rd
longest, 4th shorter and subequal with the two or three following joints.
Thorax finely and densely rugose, somewhat shining; mesothorax
densely punctured, the dorsal lines not well impressed; scutellum flat,
punctured; mettlthorax more coarsely rugose, somewhat reticulated, a
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well-definedtransverse carina at base, and another one a little behind
the middle, slightly arcuated and subobsolete in the middle and more
prominent' and acute on each side where the tubercles are usually
placed; tegulre black. Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with fuscous;
nervures and stigma black; areolet large, subquadrate. Legs rufous,
their coxre and trochanters, except the apical half of the posterior pair,
bluck; posterior femora at tip and their tibire dusky, their tarsi white,
the extreme base and apex black. Abdomen oblong-subovate, not much
longer than the head and thorax, rufous, polished; apical two-thirds of
the :1th, and the whole of the following segments, black; on the apical
third of the 3rd and 4th segments a transverse, rather indistinct, blackish line; basal segment protuberant at tip, with a well-developed tubercle on each side of the apical third; 2nd segment broad and flattened,
the basal fovere shallow. Length 3½ lines; expanse of wings 6 lines.
Jlah.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
Easily distinguished by its robust form, short abdomen, dense sculpture and white posterior tarsi.
IS. Cr:n,ta1pumilu1, n. sp.
Black; smooth, base of antennm, legs, and abdomen, except let segment, ru- ·
wings subhyaline ; basal segment of abdom en black, striated.

(0111;

Fcmale.-Black, ship.ing; mandibles and pal pi testaceous; antennro
more than half the length of the body, rather stout, blackish, the basal
third pale rufous. Tho,rax smooth and polished; scutellum flattened,
smooth and polished, with a transverse, striated excavation in front;
metathorax with the elevated lines sharply defined, the central area
large, reniform and striated obliquely, the posterior declivity rather
abrupt and also striated, the lateral tubercles prominent j tegulre yellowish. . Wings hyaline, the anterior pair slightly tinged with fuscous,
iridescent; nervures and stigma pale at base, the latter rather lnrge;
~eolet small, 5-angular. Legs, with their coxre, entirely pale rufous,
the posterior tibire at tips, dusky . Abdomen ovate, long and slender
at bnse, somewhat flattened, polished, rufous; basal segment black, long,
slender, gradually dilated towards the tip, which is longitudinally striated above, and with two longitudinal carinre extending nearly the
wholelength of the segment, the lateral tubercles not visible, the extreme lateral margins at tip, yellow; the following segments together
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o,·ate, apical segment slightly tinged with yellowish; ovipositor very
short, rufous. Length 2¼ lines; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thos. B. Wilson.
17. Cryptu1 subargenteu1, n. sp.
Black, silvery-sericeous;
legs and abdomen,
wings bye.line, iridescent.

except 1st segment,

rather large; areolet small, 5-angular. Legs, with their coxre, entirely
pale rufo~s. Abdomen ovate, flattened, polished, black, the 2nd segment entirely and the anterior margin of the 3rd obscurely rufous as
well as the la!'8ral margins of the 1st segment, this segmen~ is dila~d
towards the tip and covered above with fine longitudinal strire, the
lateral_
tuberc!es ~re subobsolete; apical segment slightly tinged with
!ell?w1sh; ov1pos1tornearly as long as the abdomen, piceous. Length
.t lmes; expanse of wings 4 lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Allied to 0. pumilus, but only the middle of the abdomen is rufous.

rufous;

Female.-Black, clothed with a very fine silvery-sericcous pile, most
obvious on the face ; head rather large, transverse ; face short and
broad; eyes prominent; clypeus, vertex, occiput and cheeks, polished;
a spot on each mandible, and the palpi, whitish; antennre three-fourths
the length of the body, slender, brown, tinged with rufous at base and
beneath. Thorax polished; mesothorax with the dorsal lines well impressed; scutellum flat, polished; metathorax pubescent, with the eleYated lines sharply defined, the central area large, elongate-subquadrate;
tegulre pale yellowish. Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with fuscous,
iridescent; uervures and stigma fuscous; areolet small, 5-angular or
1mbquadrate. Legs slender, pale rufous, the four anterior coxre and
trochanters whitish, the posterior tibim and tarsi slightly dusky. Abdomen elongate, slender, strongly arcuated, shining; the 1st segment
long, linear, black, polished, slightly dilated at tip, with an obtuse tubercle on each side of the middle; 2nd and following segments together
oblong-ovate, subsericeous, rufous, faintly tinged with dusky at tip;
ovipositor about as long as the baaal segment of the abdomen, rufous,
valves blackish. Length 3 lines; expanse of wings 5 lines:
Hab.-Pennsylvania.
E. T. Cresson.
Distinguished at once from the other species by the silvery face.

10. Cryptuafrater, n. sp.
Bblhack
'. legs a.~d ~he 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal
1u ya.hoe; ov1pos1tor short.

segments,

rufous.

wings
'

1'.emale.-,-Black, finely sculptured, slightly pubescent; face flat,
~lp1 fus?ous; ante_nnre nearly as long as the body, slender, piceous,
'.•~gedwith ferrugmous towards the middle, the joints distinct, 3rd
JOmt longest, 4th slightly shorter, and the remaining joints gradually
s_hortcr. Tho'.ax: mesothorax shining, miimtcly punctured, the dorsal
Imes not well impressed, under a strong lens distinctly and closely pmtctured; pleura and pectus minutely striated, subopaque; meta.thorax
fi~elyrugose, sub?paque, near the base a well-defined transverse carina,
slightly arcuated m the middle, and on each side behind a short carina
wherethe tubercles are usually placed. Wings subhyaline, faintly iridescent; nervures and stio-ma
fuscous ,· areolet
moderate , 5-angu)ar or
o
·
SU.bquadra:8. . Legs rufous, their coxre and trochan,ters black, the posterior ta'.s1 slightly dusky. Abdomen, oblong-ovate, very slender at
baae,polished, black, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments rufous; basal segment
· .l
h' d slender, arcuated, its tip piceous ' and on each side of th e ap1ca
t 1r a stout tubercle, between which there is a deep fovea; ovipositor
~hort,not as long ~ the 1st segment of the abdomen, piceous, valves
black. Length 3¼ Imes; expanse of winers
5 lines.
0
llab.-Illinois.
Dr . Samuel Lewis.

18. Cryptus pu1illn1, n. sp.

Bia.ck; most of a.ntennre, legs and 2nd segment of abdomen, rufous; 1st segment of the latter stri ated; wings subhya.line.
·

Female.-Black , polished, slightly pubescent; · mandibles piceous,
palpi pale; antennre two-thirds the length of the body, rather shori,
pale rufous, fuscous towards the tip. Thorax shining, minutely punctured ; metathorax with the elevated lines sharply defined, the central
:irea rather large and triangular, and immediately behind it the posterior face is abruptly and deeply excavated, the lateral tubercles prominent; tegulre pale rufous . Wings subhyaline, uniformly tinged with
pale rufous, slightly iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous, the latter
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2t. Cryptn ■ 1ubgracili1, n. sp.
Rather slender, black; a.ntennre piceous; legs fuscous, the two anterior pairs
pale; nb_d~men rufous, apex black; wings fusco-hya.line.

Fem~le.-Black,

slightl_y.pubescent; head densely and finely punc-

tured, face flat, clypeus shmmg; antennre nearly as long as the body,
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slender, piceous, basal joint black, 3rd joint longest, 4th and 5th subequal, each one-third shorter than the 3rd, the joints distinct. Thorax:
mesothorax shining, closely punctured, the dorsal lines obsolete; pleura
minutely rugose or striated; scutellum rather convex, punctured; me•
tathorax finely rugose, or somewhat reticulated, a well defined, trans•
verse, arcuated carina at base, and on side behind, an oblique, slightly
angular, well defined carina; tegulre black. Wings pale fusco-hyaline,
slightly iridescent; nerrnres and stigma black; areolet large, subquadrate. Legs fuscous, their coxre black, the four anterior tibiro and tarsi
tinged in front with obscure yellowish. Abdomen very slender at base,
remaining segments together, oblong-ovate, polished, rufous, the 3 apical
segments black; basal segment long, arcuatcd, without lateral tuber•
cles; ovipositor about as long as the 1st segment of abdomen, rufous,
valves black. Length 2½ lines; expanse of wings 4¼lines.
.Hi1b.-Illinois. Dr. Samuel Lewis.
More slender than C. /rater to which it is closely allied, but sufficiently distinct.
21. Cryptua extrematia, n. sp.
Black; antennre with a broad ,vhite annulus; legs and three basal segments
of abdomen rufous, large spot on the 6th or 7th aegment and the posterior tarai,
white; wings clear; ovipositor nearly a.slong as the abdomen.

Female.-Black,
shining, somewhat robust; head short and broad;
antennro as long as the body, slender, black, the 7th to l:.!th joints
white, the 3rd and 4th joints long, the 3rd rather the longest, 5th a
little shorter than the 4th, and the 6th about half ns long as the 3rd.
Thorax finely punctured, the dorsal lines rather deep; scutellum subconvex, polished; metathorax finely scabrous, opaque, its base smoother
and shining, the elevated lines tolerably well defined, formin.g a large,
more or less distinct, subrhomboidal central area, lateral tubercles not
well defined. Wings faintly tinged with fuscous; nervures and stigma
blackish, pale at base; areolet large, subquadrate. Legs pale rufous,
the posterior femora and tibire at tips, and the base and apex of their
tarsi, blackish, rest of their tarsi white. Abdomen rather stout, subovate, polished, rufous or yellowish-rufous; basal segment strongly nrcuated, broad at tip; the 4th and following joints black, the 6th or 7th
or both more or Jess white above; ovipositor about as long as the body.
rufous, valves black. Length -l-5½ lines; expanse of wings 6-9 &lines.
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Male.-Resembles the female, but much slenderer, the antennre is
moreor less yellowish or whitish beneath, the four anterior coxre are
white,as well as the posterior tarsi except extreme tips ; the abdomen
much more elongate and subcylindric, the basal segment mostly all
black, linear, with a projection on each side behind the middle the
'
2nd, 3rd and most of the 4th se00-ments are rufous the 7th and some'
'
'
times the 6th, segment hus a rounded white spot above. Length 4½
lines; expanse of wings 7 lines.
Hab.-Mass. (Sanborn); Penn. (Auxer); Delaware (Dr. Wilson).
This is closely allied to C. nuncius Say, but is at once distinguished
fromthat species by having the white spot or spots on the apex of the
abdomen,otherwise they are very similar.
22. Cryptus ultimus, n. sp.
,
Black; the legs and four basal segments of the abdomen pale rufous, rest of
the abdomen black except a large white spot on the seventh segment; wings
1ubbyaline; ovipositor nea,rly as long as the abdomen.

' '1

j

,,· I~

. !I

F1mwlr,.-Black, shining, robust; head short and broad, entirely

black; antennre rather more than half the length of the body, brownblack,black ut base, the 3rd and 4th joints long and subequal, 5th
aborter,6th shorter than the 5th. Thorax densely and finely punctured, opnqlie, the dorsal lines not deep; scutellum polished; metathornx 'densely punctured, opaque, the elevated lines tolerably well
defined, the lateral tubercles small, acute. Wings slightly tinged with
fuscou~; nervures nnd stigma pale fuscous; areolet large, subquadrate
or 5-angular, the lower nervure broadly angular, the outer nervure
rather shorter than the inner nervure. Legs pale rufous, tips of the
four posterior femora and of their tibire, black. Abdomen robust, ovate,
pale rufous, shining; basal segment arcuated, broad at tip, slender at
base,polished; the 5th and apical segments black, polished, the seventh
aegment above with a large white spot posteriorly, the fourth segment
aboveis somewhat stained with blackish posteriorly; ovipositor nearly
18 long as the abdomen, rufous, valves black.
Length 4 lines; expanseof wings 6 lines.
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
Oloselyallied to C. e:ctrematis, but readily distinguished by its much
1horterand entirely black antennre and by the coloring of the posterior
,. \ legs.

':.'I
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Cryptu■ incertus, n. sp.
Black ; l\ntennre slightly annnlated

23.

with white; legs and abdomen bright
rufous, the 3 apical segments of the latter black, the terminal one with a large
white spot above; wings fusco-hyaline.

F emalc.-Black, finely and densely punctured, subopaque, slight.ly
pubescent; face flat; clypeus shining; mandibles rufous in the middle;
palpi piceous; antennre slender, two-thirds the length of the body,
piceous, paler beneath towards the base and again towards the tip, about
the middle above a small whitish annulus, 3rd and 4th joint~ long and
subequal, f>th joint shorter, the 6th shorter than the 5th. Thorax
finely rugose, the mesothorax indistinctly so, the dorsal lines not well impressed; metathorax more coarsely rugose, or reticulated, near the base
a slight transverse carina, and about the middle another one strongly
arcuated anteriorly and ending on each side in a prominent flattened
ridge or tubercle; tegulre rufous. Wings subhyaline, uniformly tinged
with pale fuscous, slightly iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous ;"
areolet large, subquadrate. Legs, with their coxre, bright rufous; tips
of the posterior fomora black, tips of their tibire and of all the tarsi
dusky. Abdomen oblong-ovate, strongly arcuated at base, smooth and
polished, bright rufous; apical margin of the 4th segment, and the remaining segmen.ts entirely, except a large white spot on the 7th segment above, black; ovipositor more than half the length of the abdomen, rufo-pieeous, valves black. Length 3! lines, expanse of wings 6_
lines.
Hab.-Delaware.
Dr. Thomas B. Wilson.
Closely allied to C. ultimu~, but the antennre are longer, with a slight
white annulus, the wings darker, and the abdomen not so robust.
Cryptu■ alaoril, n. sp.
Black ; annulus on antennre and spot on tip of abdomen, white; legs and
three basal segments of abdomen, rufous ; wings hyaline; ovipositor as long as
the abd°omen.

24.

Female.-Black, shining, slightly pubescent; mouth piceous, palpi
pale; an~nnre more than half the length of the body, rather slender,
black, with a whitish annulus about the middle, basal joint.s beneath
sometimes pale rufous. Thorax minutely punctured; mesothorax
smooth and polished; a line over the collar, sometimes subobsolete, and
tegulre, whitish; metiithorax subopaque, minutely rugose, the elevated
lines longitudinal and subobsolete, the posterior face deeply excavated,
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and sometimes tinc-red w·th
fi
Winc-r
.o . _1 ru ous, 1ateral tubercles scarcely visible.
. oS ample, hyahne, mdescent ; nervures and stic-rmabl k.
I
moderate 5-anc-rular L ,., . h h .
. "'
ac , areo et
Abd
' bl ,.,
.
cos, wit t err coxre, entirely rufous moderate
. omen o ong-ovate, slender at base, rather broad and 'sometime~
slightly compressed at tip, shining, the three basal sec-rments fi
the rem~inder black, with a _whitespot at tip above; bas;I segme::
tually d~ated towards the tip, without lateral tubercles . oviposito; as
on~ a.s t e abdomen, rufo-piceous. Lenc-rth
2¾ lines exp'anse of .
0
•HImes.
,
wings

o;::

llr,b.-Delaware (Dr. Wilson). Illinois (D L , )
.
R
bl
.
,
r. ew1s . ,
esem es
incertus, but is much smaller, the antennm shorter and
, ;::~:~• the w10gs clear, ovipositor longer, and the color s~mewhat dif.
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25. Cryptu■ pallidu1 , n. sp.
Pale honey-yellow ; head black face rui
annulus; collar , tegulre and spot o~ tip of abodus; antenh~ret bla~k with a white
p. le p
omen, w I e; wmgs hyali

:~; ..- ale honey-yellow; head black, most of face clypeu:e~nd
:an ~des, rufous; pal pi pale; antennre more than hair' the len,.,'th of
ea. omen, rather slender, black, with a broa.d white annulus :bout
the middle; t~e three or four basal joints, especially beneath pale rufous
~h_orax shmmg; mesothorax polished; the dorsal lines ~lerably weii
impressed; s.cutellum slightly convex polished. metath
.
I
"
b
'
,
orax minute y
ru.,ose,su opaque, the elevated lines not well defined, lon"'itudinal th
oeotra~area
elongate, broad behind and narrowed oin front' th:
po~ter10~declmty ab~upt! the carina bounding it above sharply defi,ned
•~ end'.ng on each side m a short subacute tubercle. Win 8 h • '
f111ntly
tmged with yellowish, iridesceut; nervures and sti"n! p~:l:e,
laceous; areolet 5-angular, moderate. Legs rather slender color :;
the body; the coxre tinged with yellowish. Abdomen abo~t as Ion"'
u t~e he:d and thorax, oblong-ovate, slender at base, faintly compressed
t hr~e.basal segments opaque, apical segments polished, with an
o ure w it1sh spot at extreme tip above . basal sec-rments d II
d'I ted
d
·
.
'
o
gra ua y
Ia
!owar s the t_1p, without _lateral tubercles; ovipositor two-thirds
the len0 th of the abdomen, piceous. Length 31 r
.
wingsM lines.
z mes, expanse of

:e:y

•~t;

J/ub.-Delaware.

i

-1

Dr. Thomas B. Wilson.
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PHYOADEUON,Gra.v.
sp.
Black; antennoowith a yellowish annulus; legs and abdomen, except base,
rufous, npex with a yellow spot; wings subhyaline.
Pemale.-Black, shining, clothed with a short, fine, yellowish pubescence, more obvious when viewed in profile; face densely and finely
punctured; clypeus polished, tinged with rufous, with a deep fovea on
each lateral suture, mandibles also tinged with rufo~s; palpi testnceous;
antennre rather short, stout, involute at tip, black, the 8th to 12th
joints yellow, the three basal joints tinged with rufous, beyond the annulus beneath the joints are obscurely ferruginous. Thorax shining,
finely and closely punctured, the mesothorax flattened, less distinctly
punctured; .scutellum polished, obscure rufous, as well as a tran,1verse
spot behind it; metathorax rugose, a rather large suhquadrate, almost
smooth, shining space on each side at base, the elevated lines sharply
defined, the central area moderate, 6-angular, posterior face suddenly
depressed and bounded above by a sharply defined carina, arcuated in
the middle and prominent on each side; tegulre rufous. Wings hyaline, slightly tinged with yellowish; nervures and stigma ferruginous;
areolet fi-angular. Legs ,stout, rufous; posterior coxre, except tips,
black, their femora and tibire at tips blackish. Abdomen stout, about
as long as the head anct thorax, ovate, highly polished, rufous, base of
the 1st segment black, its tip broad , the petiole 11hortand stout, on the
apical third two short well defined longitudinal carinre, and the lateral
margins also acutely carinated; apical segment with a large yellow.
spot; ovipositor short, rufous . Length 4i lines; expanse of wings 7
1. Phyga.deuon major, n.

lines.
Jlab .-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
T~is is the largest species of this genus so far known to ~e.
2. Phygadeuon

annulatu ■ ,

n. ap.

Black; annulus on antennre, tegulre,and spot on apex or abdomen, whitish;
legs and abdomen, except three apical segments, rufous; wings subhyaline.
Female.-Black, shining; face punctured, the vertex, occiput and
cheeks polished; most of the clypeus, the mandibles and pal pi, pale
rufous; antennre more than half the length of the body, rather stout,
fuscous, tinged with rufous at base and again towards the tip, the 7th
to Uth joints white, not so broad beneath. Thorax minutely sculptured, shining; mesothorax polished, somewhat flattened, apparently
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impunctured, the dorsal lines tolerabl w II .
distinctly sculptured the ele, t I ;. y e impl'essed; metathorax inhi11d; tegulre pale 'yellowis~~ e\v::,~: ::~~ete,_ abru~tly tru~cate befuscous; nervures and sti
I fe,
yahne, tm ged with pale
'
gma pa e uscous paler at b
I •
angular. Le"s with th .
f;
,
ase; areo et otips. Abdon~e~ subovat:1\:oxre/u
o;s, the posterior tibire dusky at
head and thorax rufous s'h. ~ew lbat attened , about as long as the
'
, mm"' · ase of th I 8 t d h
·
segments, except a pale ello .
e
an t e three apical
apical half of 1st senome~t d-t: dspodton the last segment above, black;
1 a e an truncate the pet' I to
.
o
.
pos1torrather more than half the le th f h,
10 e s ut; ov1lines; expanse of win"s 5 1·
ng o t e abdomen. Length 3
"'
mes.
Jlab .-Delaware.
Dr. Thomas B. Wilson.

h'

3• Phygadeuo_n cincticornia, n.

s·p.
.
Black,polished; annulus on antennre ands t
.
.
mouth, legs and three basal seuments f bd po on tip of abdomen,yellowish;
0
0
positor long.
a omen, rufous; wings hyaline; ovi-

Jr

Female.-Black, polished s)i,,htl
uh
;
pens, mandibles, except tips, and
d e~tnt; most of the face, clylong as the head and thorn , to t phip k, u rufou s; antennre about as
·
x, 8 u , ac · the three ba J • •
b
rufous, the 9th to 12th joints ale ell , .
s~ JOmts ene:ith
neath, basal joint very robust. p Th~raxow1~~'spotte~ with blackish bedorsal lines of mesothorax obsolete. sc~to ilslhed,flmmutelypunctured;
•· th
•
'
e um attened punct
d
me..'I orax mmutely sculptured th . d
b
,
ure ;
elevated lines tolerably well defi~ed et~ es pu escent and shining, the
teguloo piceous. Win nos hyaline 'sli .~~en~r~I area elongate, narrow;
stigma black, pale at b:e . n1·eolet'5 h YI. iridescent; nervures and
, ·
-an"U ar Leno 'th h •
entirely rufous. Abdomen elonnoato olished. d I os, w1 t e1r coxre,
followinnose,,.ments black the . o , ~ h
' u I rufous, the 4th and
o
o
,
,1pex Wit a small yell · h
9egments slightly nnd gradually dilated to th . .
~WIS
spot; basal
bercle~; ovipositor a11Ion,,. as ti
bd
e tip, without lateral tuo
ie a omen rufous
I e th 3i 1.
expnneeof wings 6 Jines.
'
· ~ ng
:r mes;
llr,b.-Illinois.

Dr. Samuel Lewis.

4. Phygadeuon inontanus, n. sp.

Dlnck,.polished; antennoo,legs and abdomen dull
. .
. .
meti!thoraxdeeply excavated ·behind.
'
rufous, wmgs subhyahne ;
lcmulri.-Black, polished, thinly clothed with I
sub'(uadrate; face beneath th
t
.
. pa e pubescence; head
,
e an ennre, slightly protuberant; mouth

I ,•:
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piceous, palpi pale; antenna, short and stout, inYolute, rufoul', with a
white scriceous pile. Thorax polished, without distin<t punctures;
mesothorax flattened, with a few subobsolete punctures on the disk;
scutellum fl.at, with two deep, subtransverse excanttions in front; metathorax almost smooth, shining, the elevated Iine3 distinct, the central
area large and semicircular, and immediately behind it a very deep,
abrupt, arcuated excavation, the carina bounding it in front ends each
side in an obtuse flattened tubercle; tegulre rufous. Wings subhyaline,
slightly iridescent, the anterior pair tinged with fuscous, the posterior
pair clearer; nervures fuscous, paler at base, stigma black; areolet
subquadrate, moderate. Legs thickened, rufous, clothed with a short
whitish pile; most of the posterior coxre and their femora, as well as
the middle femora slightly, more or less blackish. Abdomen about as
long as the head and thorax, flattened, highly polished, subovate, dark
rufous, sides blackish; first segment robust, arcuated, broadly dilated
at tip, with a slight tubercle on each side of the posterior third, petiole
short and stout; apical segments slightly incurved; ovipositor short,
rufous. Length 3:l-lines; expanse of wings 5 lines. •
Hab.-Rocky Mountains, Colorado Territory.
5. Phygadeuon vulgaria, n. sp.
Black; basal two-thirds of atltennre, legs and abdomen, rufous;
hyaline; meta thorax deeply excavated behind.

wings sub:
. ··

Female.-Black,
shining, slightly pubescent; head subquadratc,
mandibles dull rufous, pal pi pale yellowish; antenna, short and stout;
basal two-thirds pale rufous, often paler towards the middle, apical third
piceous, basal joint robust, elongate. Thorax polished, densely and
minutely punctured; mesothorax somewhat flattened; scutellum fl.at,
polished, sparsely punctured, with two deep, slightly transverse excavations in front; metathorax finely rugose, with a polished space on
each side at base enclosed by elevatcJ lines, which are tolerably distinct, the central area rather large, transversely and irregularly subquadrate, immediately behind it a very deep, abrupt, arcuated excava•
tion, and on each side of it a prominent, flattened, obtuse tuberele;
tegulre rufous. Wings hyaline, slightly but uniformly tinged wit.h
fnscous, faintly iridescent; nervures and stigma fuscous; areolet moderate. Legs, with their coxre, pale rufous, posterior pair darker and
often more or less dusky. Abdomen about as long as the head and
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thorax, ovate, flattened, highly polished, bright rufous, the extreme
bu~ sometimes blackish and the extreme apex sometimes slightly ycllo_w1sh
and pubescent; basal segment squarely dilated at tip, forming a
slight angle on each side about the middle, petiole short and stout; ovipositor about half the length of the abdomen, rufous. Length 2 a-3~
lines; expanse of wings H-5! lines.
Hab.-Penn., Del. (Dr. Wilson); Illinois (Dr. Lewis). Ten ~ specimens.
This is our most common species; it Yarics much in size, and the rurous color is sometimes very pale, the antenna, are always black nt tips
and in some specimens there is a more or less pale annulus, the rufous
color at base gradually shading into pale yellowish towards the middle.

e. Phygadeuon

1ubf111cu1,n. sp.
Black, shrning; base of antennre, legs and abdomen, except base, dark rufous; wings subhyaline; metathorax excavated behind; ovipositor very short.

Female.-Black, polished; head transyersely subquadrate, entirely
black; palpi pale; antcnnre half the length of the body, stout, rufous,
gradually shading into fuscous towards the apex. Thorax minutely
punctured; mesothorax somewhat flattened, polished and feebly and
sparsely punctured; scutellum triangular, slightly depressed, with it
transverse, rather deep excavation in front; metathorax finely sculptured, a large shining space on each side at base, the elevated lines di8tinct, the central area moderate, semicircular, and im1~ediately behind
it a deep, abrupt excavation, the tubercle on each side scarcely Yisible.
Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with pale fuscous; nervures and stigma
pnln fuscous, paler at base; arcolet 5-angular. Legs, including the
coxro,rufous, the posterior tibire nnd tarsi dusky. Abdomen ns long
as the head and thorax, ovate, flattened, polished, dark rufous or ruforuscous; basal segment black, gradually dilated towards the tip, carinntcd laterally and with a shallow fovea on the disk , petiole rather short
1111dstout; ovipositor subexserted.
Length 3½lines; expanse of win"s
0
5! lines.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
7. Phygadeuon mandibulatia, Il· sp.
Black; mandibles, base of antenore, tegulre, legs and abdomen, rufous; wing
·1ubhyaline; mandibles very large and pubescent.

Female.-Illack,

8

shining, slightly pubescent, more dense on the face;

'\
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head densely punctured; clypeus very tr~nsverse, fringed with pale
pubescence, and tinged with d,trk rufous; mandibles very prominent,
long :ind rather slender, deeply bifid at tips, which are black, the rest
rufous and pubescent; palpi pale rufous; antennoo short and stout, involute, rnfons nt base, yellowish in the middle, and fuscous at tip, the .
apical third beneath tinged with rufuus. Thorn.x densely and finely
punctured; mesothorax and scutcllurn flattened, the latter with two
deep, slightly transverse excavations in front; elevated lines of the metathornx sharply defined, the central area rather lai·ge, transverse and
irrcµ;ular, on each side of it are two spaces, the basal one large, somewh~t round ed, smooth and shining, the posterior one smaller, oblique,
irregular and striated, posterior declivity abrupt, the lati,ral tubercles
scarcely visible; tegnloo rufous. "rin1:,rs subhyaline, slightly and uniformly tinged with fuscous; nervures fuscous, stigma pale fulvous;
areolet 5-angular. Legs, with their coxre, rufous, pubescent. ·Abdomen subovate, polished, dark rufous; basal segment gradually dilated
towards the tip which is broad and depressed, without lateral tubercles;
ovipositor short, rufous. Length 3¾ lines; expanse of wings 5i linos.
Hab.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lewis.
Easily distinguished from all the other species known to me by the
very prominent mandibles.
Genus l'IIESOSTENUS,Grav.
1. l'lle101tenua albopictua, n. sp.

Black, variegated with white markings; antennre long, with _abroad w_hite
annulus; legs yello,v, posterior pair very long, mostly •black; wrngs hyalme;
abdomen banded with white; metathoraic with t,vo acute spines or tubercles. ·

Jlfale.-Black, shining , slightly pubescent; face beneath the antennoo, orbits, very broad behind, clypeus, labrum, base of mandibles, and
the palpi, white; antennre longer than the body, porreot, the 12th to
19th joinui white. Thorax black, shining, densely punctur~d, the d_orsal lines deeply impressed; a line on the collar above and sides, a hne
or spot in front of the anterior coxro, a round spot on the disk of mesothorax, tegulro, a broad sutural line before and a spot beneath the fore•t laro-e elon.,ate irre,,ular mark on each side of the pleura, as
'v ino-s
O ''
0'
0
'
0
•
well as a slightly oblique line just bcne:1th it in front of the nud~le
coxre, and a large transver~e mark immediately behind the posterior .
wings, all white; scutellum subconvex, shining, punctured, its apex
1.
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white as well as a narrow marµ-inal line extending to the base of the
posterior wings; the carina on each side in front of the scutellum and
n spot on posuicutellmn, also white; metathorax coarsely and confluently punctured, clothed with pale pubescence, the transverse carina in
front sharply defined, the lateral tubercles sti-ongly developed and acute;
a broad, elongate mark on each side const.rictc<land pointed before, two
short; approximate lines in front of the tubercles sometimes confluent
with them, and two broad lines coYcring the tubercles and extending
to the posterior margin where they become confluent with the lateral
marks, all white. "Wings hyaline, sometimes faintly tinged with fuscous; nervures and stigma black; arcolet minute, quad rate . Legs
long and slender, especially the posterior pair, pale yellowish; the four
anterior coxro and trochanters and a broad line on the posterior coxre
behind, white; rest of the posterior coxro, their trochanters at base,
their femora entirely, the apical fourth of their tibire, and extreme tips
of n.ffthe tarsi, black. Abdomen short, slender, fusiform, about as long
as the head and thorax, black, polished; the peduncle, and apical margins of all the segments, broadly white. Length of body 6 lines, of
antennre 7 lines, of posterior legs 10 lines; expanse of wings 11½ lines.
Hab.-Delaware.
Dr. '.!.'hos. n. Wilson.
This is a very conspicuous species and readily distinguished by iui
very elongate antenna, nnd posterior legs, in which respect it resemblei<
certain species of the germ~ Ai-oll'.~.
2. l'lle101tenu1 albomaculatu , n. sp.
Black; antennre with a broad white annulus; orbits, spot on clypeus and
mandibles, a round spot on the disk of thorax and several on the sides, scntellum, two large oval spots on m eta.thorax, and apical margins of the abdominal
aegm~nts, whit e ; legs p1tle fulvons. posterior pair varied with black and w-hite;
wings hyaline; ovipositor short.

Female.-Black, slightly pnbe;;cent; the orbits interrupted behind
and very broad on the checks, a spot on the clypeus, middle of mandibles and the palpi, white; antenn:c rather longer than the body, porrect, black, the 9th to 13th joints white, spotted beneath with black.
Thorax densely punctured, the dot"llallines rather deeply impressed in
front, obsolete bel1ind; a round spot on the disk of the mesothorax, ·
tegulre, an elongate spot Lefore and another beneath the anterior wings,
11 large spot just behind the posterior wings, another on each side of

•
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the pleura and a line on each side of the pcctns, white; scutellu111
polished, with a large white spot covering almost its entire surface, behind it a small transverse spot; mctathorax finely scabrous, opaque,
the anterior carina well defined, the lateral tubercles prominent but
obtuse, on each side posteriorly a large oval white spot covering the
tt1bercles. Wings hyaline; nervures and stigma black; areolet larger
than usual, quudrate. Legs pale fulvous, the anterior 1indmiddle coxre,
a large spot on the posterior coxre, an annulus near the base of their.
tibire and their tarsi, except extreme base and apex which are black,
white; rest of posterior coxre and tibiro and the extreme tips of their
fcmom black. Abdomen robust, ovate, shining, black, densely and
finely punctured; basal segment about as long as the second, stout, the
apex broad, convex and rather deeply punctured, petiole short and robust, flattened and polished; apical margins of nil the segments white,
those of the three basal segments broad; apical segments polished;
ovipositor short, scarcely half the length of the abdomen, rufo-piceous,
valves black. Length 5 lines; expanse of win1,rs9 lines.
Jiab.-Pennsylvania.
Mr. George Newman.
:\lore robust than 111.albopictus, with the posterior legs much shorter.
The ornamentation is, however, very different.

11bruptly truncate behind, the elevated lines indistinct, the lateral tuhercles small and acute or subacute. W'ings hyaline; nervures and
lltigma black, the latter with a. pale spot at base; a.reolet very minute,
'JUadrate. Legs yellowish-rufous, the four anterior coxre whitish the
posterior tibire sometimes obfuscated, their tarsi yellowish. Abd~men
elongate, subovate, shining , yellowish-rufou s ; basal segment polished.
the apical third qundrate; sometimes the terminal. segment is tinged
with yellow; ovipositor as long as the 1ibdoruen, rufo-piceous, valYes
hlack. Length 4-5½ lines; expanse of wings fiJ-8 lines.
Mrle.-Resernbles the female, but is more slender, the antennre are
rather longer than the body, the annulus dist.inct above, but indistinctly
defined beneath and yellowish; the face is entirely white; the space
between the 1interior and middle coxro is also white; the extreme base
of the metathorax is blackish; the four anterior coxro and trochanters
11rewhite, as well as the posterior tarsi, except extreme base and apex
which are black; the extreme tips of the posterior femora and most of
their tibire also black, and the apical segments of the abdomen are
l!ometimes obfuscated, probably from discoloration. Length 4 lines;
expanse of wings 7 lines.

3. Me101tenu1 thoracicu■, n. sp.
Yellowish-rufous;
head, antenna,, mesothorax and pectus, black, ,:Vith white
Jines; antennre with a broad white a.nnulus: ovipositor ns long as the abdo-.
men; posterior tarsi t,, white.

This species is easily distinguished by its pale rufous color, with the
headand mesothorax black variegated with white lines.

Female.-Hend black; orbits, interrupted behind and broad on the
cheeks, n large spot on the face just beneath the antenna, sometimes
confluent on each side with the orbits, the clypcus , labrum, spot on
mandibles, and the palpi, white; antennre nearly as long as the body,
black, the 8th to 13th joints white. Thorax : mesothorax and pectus
black, densely and deeply punctured, the dorsal lines deeply impressed;
the collar above, tegulre, a broad sutural line before and a short line
beneath the wings, and an oblique Irne on each side of the pectus,
white; pleura yellowish-rufous; scutellum, subconvex, shining, black,
its lateral margins and the carina on each side which connects it with
the mesothorax, white, having the appearance of a V; postscutellunt
also black, with a white spot beneath the scutellum; metathorax densely
punctured, slightly pubescen~t,shining, entirely yellowish-rufous, rather
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Y. (Grote);

Penn. (Cresson); Delaware (Dr. Wilson).

4. Xe■ o1tenu1

gracilia, n. sp.
Pale yellowish-rufous;
head, antenna, and mesothorax black, varied with
white; wings .subhyaline, iridescent ; metathora -x unarmed.

M,,lc.-Pale yellowish-rufous, slender, shining; head black; the orliits, interrupted behind, 1t large spot on the face confluent with the
orbits, clypeus, most of mandibles, and the palpi white· antennre Ion<•
'
'
ei,
porreet, entirely black. Thorax shining; mesothorax black, the dorsal
lines deeply impressed; pectus also black; tegulre, a sutural line before
and a short line beneath the wings, and a line on the collar extending
,!own on each side of pectus, white; anterior part of the pleura stained
with blac_kish and having an obscure whitish spot on each side between
the anterior and middle coxre; scutellum and postscutellum black, pol_illhed, the former with its tip and lateral margins narrow white , extending forward upon the lateral carinre, in the shape of a V; meta-

1.
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thorax yellowish-rufous, its base blackish, the elevated lines not well
defined, the lateral tubercles wanting. ·wings subhyaline, slightly
staiJ1cd with f'uscous, iridescent; uervurcs a;1d Rt,igma fuscons; arcolet
minute , quad'rate. Legs slender, yellowish-rufous, the four anterior
coxre and trochanters whi"tcbeneath, black above, us well as the posterior trochautcrs above; posterior tibire and tarsi more or 1-essobfuscated.
Abdomen elongate and slender, subcylindric, shining; basal segment
linear; apical segments polished, slightly obfuscated. Length 3t lines;
expanse of wings 5 lines.
Jlub.-Virginia.
Dr. Thomas n. Wilson.
Closely allied to .AI.thorac:ic1ts,but is much smaller and slenderer,
the antennre are entirely black and the posterior legs are differently
colored.
Meso ■ tenus t f11lvu1, n. sp.
Fulvous; head black, the face and orbits, white; antennre black with a white
annulus; wings hyaline; posterior tarsi white.

5.

1llule.-F11lvous, shining; hcnd black , the face, orbits very broad on
the cheeks, clypeus, mandibles and palpi, white; anteuuro ri~ther longer
than the body, porrect, black, the 11th to 13th or 1-!th joints white,
the basal joint beneath with a white spot. 'fhornx opaque above, the
dorsal lines very deeply impressed and black; tegulro, a sutural line
before and a short line beneath the anterior wings, line on the collar
extending down its sides, a line on the pleura in front and a' spot before.
the middle coxre, white; scutellum slightly convex, fulvous, _the laten1l
carinre in front white, the space on each side blackish; postscutelluru
with a fulvous transverse spot; metathornx fulvous, blackish at extreme
base, the posterior foc('ltinged with whitish, the elevated lines sharply
defined, the lateral tubercles strongly developed, rather obtuse and
white. Wings hyaline, iridescent; ncrvures and stigma blackish-fuscous, the latter with a longitudinal, fulvous line through the center; ·
areolet small, quadrate, th e outer nervure "indistinct or wanting . Legs ·
fulvous, the four anterior pair yellow in front, the posterior pair very
long, somewhat tinged with brown ; the four anterior coxre and trochanters, and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th joints of the posterior ta.rsi, pul't1
white. Abdomen rather short; a little longer than the head and thorax, subovate, shining, reddish-fulvous; basal segment about as long aa
the second, apical half broad, convex, petiole short, stout, flattened;
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Length o-o½lines;
expanse of wings 6-6½ lines.
/l<ib.-Illinois.
Dr. Samuel Lowis.
This 'species may not belong to this genus on account of the areolet
orthe superior wings being incomplete.

apienls@gmentssometimes tinged with yellowish.

Genus RHYSSA, Grav.

l. Rh:,11&Nortoni, n. ep.
, , Black, varied with ferruginous and spotted with yellow; antennre black; legs
mostly yellow; wings subhyalinc .

·'IFemale.-Head
f,

black; the cheeks and broad frontal orbits bri.,ht
'

0

yellow,the latter emarginate on each side of the insertion of the antennill; mandibles black, shining; palpi testaceous; antennre more than
half the length of the body, black, apical joint tinged with rufous.
Thoraxsculptured like that of R. lwiator Fabr. , black; the mesothorax dull rufous, with the incisures and a line down the middle , bh1ckish ;

on each side of the collar a large, concave, smootlt, polished space, margined above with dull rufous and posteriorly with black; an oval elented spot on each side beneath the insertion of the anterior wings, the
,cutcllum and postscutellum, bright yellow; metathorax smooth and
ah!ning,pale ferruginous above, with the extreme posterior margin and
two large spots on each side, bright yellow; tegulre pale. Wings hyalin_e, tinged with yellowish, and having a violet reflection ill certain
lights; stigma dull rufous, nervures black; areolet shaped like that of
lu~ator, and connects at its npex with the second recurrent nervure.
Legsbright yellow, varied with honey-yellow; coxre black, the anterior
piir brown-black with a small yellowish spot in front; middle and posterior femora obfuscated, their tips bright yellow, their tibire honey~
yellow; tarsal claws blackis·h at tips. Abdomen brown above, the
hl8&1segment pale ferruginous; on each side of the 2nd and followin.,.
0
eegments,anteriorly, a rather large ferruginous stain, which becomes
confluent on the disk of the 2nd and 3rd segments; a semicircular spot
on the apex of the 1st and 2nd segments, a large rounded spot on each
aideof the three following segments, and a transverse spot on each side
of the two apical segments, all bright yellow; ventral segments yellowlsh-fcrruginous, their apical margins bright yellow; ovipositor nearly
twicethe length of the body, brown-black, polished, valves brown-black,
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the grooves white, more distinctly so at tip. Length 13 lines, of ovii·
positor 25 lines; expanse of wings 2J lines.
: I''
Hub.-Rocky l\fountains, Colorado Territory.
It gives me pleasure to dedicate this most elegant species to Mr. Edward Norton, the distinguished American hymenopterist.
2. Rhyua albomaculata, n. sp.

Black: antennre with a broad white annulus;
with white: legs pale fulvous ; wings hyaline.

thorax

and abdomen

spotted

F,,nutl,1:-Black, shining; the orbits white; antennre three-fourths
the length of the body, black, with a broad white annulus near the tip.
Thorax gibbous, the mesothorax transversely rugose, the pleura Rmooth
and polished; a broad line on each side just beneath the mesothorax,
a transYerse mark on each side of the collar, the tegul:.e, :i spot beneath
the wings, and an elongate, slightly oblique mark above and a little
before the middle coxre, all white; scutelfom black, its apical half white,
slightly emarginate before, ·also a small transverse white . spot behind;
metathomx rather smooth at base, kandversely aciculate at apex, on
each side behind a large white spot, and just beneath ai smaller white
spot. Wings hyaline, the nerv'ures black, pale at b:isc, stigma also
black, with a pale spot at base; areolet minute, petiolated. Legs pale
f'ulvous, the four anterior coxre with a lateral white spot, the mi~dle
ones elongate; posterior coxro with a white spot at ba.~eabove; tips of
the posterior tibire and of all the tarsi, dusky. Abdomen black, s~in• .
ing; the two basal segments with an augular white mark on each side
at tip; the four following segment.~with two spots on each side, the
extreme lateral ones longitudinal and pointed before; on each side .of
ihe 7th segment a broad, oblique, white stripe; ovipositor longer than
the body, piceous, the valves black, their extreme tips within, white.
Length 1H lines; of ovipositor 13 I lines; expanse of wings 17 lines.
Hab.-New Jersey. E. T. Cresson.
Very similar to R. persuasoria Linn., formerly known only as a European species, but of which I have a <?and 2 !. specimens from the
Rocky l\Iountains, precisely identical with European specimens with
which I have carefully compared them, both !, aud <?• The <?of R ..
persnasoria differs from the <?albomaculata, above 'ctescribcd,as follows:
The antennre are entirely black, the spot.'l on the pleura are much re-
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duced; scutellum with a large subtriangular, white · spot at tip; the
upper spot on each side of the metathorax is much smaller than th~
lowerone; the wings are slightly iridescent, the areolet much larger,
n1oreoblique, and scarcely petiolated; the legs are dark fulvous, the
• posterior tibire and tarsi blackish, the posterior coxre immaculate, the
anterior trochanters are white in front; the abdomen is marked the
ame, except that the spots on the 7th segment are sit uated as on the
preceding segments.
I. :Bhy11anitida, n. sp.
Black; face and frontal orbits white;
anddusky; wings hyaline, iride scent.

legs pale fulvous, varied with white

Male.-e-Blaclc, polished; face beneath the antennre, the frontal orbits not quite reaching the summit of the eyes, and the palpi, white;
antennretwo-thirds the length of the body, piceous, paler towards the
■ pell:. ThoraJ: : mcsothorax coarsely and transversely rugose; pleura
and· metathorax polished, slightly pubescent; scutellmn transversely
aciculate. Wings hyaline, iridescent; neryures and stigma fuscous;
the former pale at base and the latter with a pale spot at base; areolet
minute,oblique and petiolated. Legs pale fulvous; the anterior coxre
and trochanters entirely, the anterior femora. in front, their base and
apexbehind, their tibire and tarsi, the middle trochanters, tips of their '
(emora;their . tibire within , and the basal two-thirds of the posterior
tibimwithin, all white; the middle t.'lrsi, tips of the posterior femora1
theirtibire at tips and without , and their tarsi, dusky. · Abdomen twice··
u long as the head and thorax, slender, polished, immaculate above; .
beneath,the incisures are narrowly whitish. Length 7 lines; expanse
of wings 9 lines.
Hab.----'Virginia. Dr. T. B. Wilson.

•
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